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Americans Hit ‘Crisis of Confidence’
WASHINGTON (Uf'l) -  

Americans have become so 
pessimistic over the economic 
situation that the nation seems 
to be heading for "its greatest 
crisis of confidence since the

G reat J^epression. pollster 
George Gallup reported today 

Irving Crespi, executive vice 
president of the Gallup Organi- 
iation, told the congressional 
Joint Kconomic Committee a

just completed survey shows a 
significant decline in the way 

Americans view the quality of 
their own lives and prospects for 
the future

He said the survey, conducted

M

»
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Prize Winning Marchers
Pampa s high school and junior high school bands carried off marching honors at 
the recent UIL competition at West Texas State University. Displaying the first 
division trophies are from left, Jeff Field, junior; Lisa Koenig, sophomore, Ulifford 
Stephens, senior. Jana Buzzard and LaWanna Brodgen.

(Pampa News photo by .Michal Thompson)

Pentagon Budget Battle 
Enters Final Stage
W A .S H I.\G T O .\ i l  l ’ l l  -  T Ik ' 

C S N a i>  today  has 490 ships 
Its sm a lle s t flee t since I9.'t9 The 
A ir  F o rce  has 9 400 a irc ra f t  
down fro m  16 000 in 1964 The 
T n ite d  .States has 400OOO troops 
a b ro a d  co m p a red  to  719 000 
th ir t ix 'n  ye a rs  ago 

B etw een 1972 and 1974 the 
■Sov ie t I 'n io n  p n x lu ce d  .3 (XX) 
ta n ks  p e r ye a r 1 200cannon 9,'X) 
ta c t ic a l a ir c ra f t  The I 'n ite d  
S tates p roduced  462 ta n ks  p»T 
vear 170 cannon ,>40 ta c t ic . i l 
a ir c ra f t

F ra n k ly  C IA  D ire c to r W il 
ham  K  C o lt»  to ld  th»' Jo in t 
K ix in o m ic  (k im m it te e  th is  sum  
m e r  we h a ik  fo rw a rd  to 
ano tlK T  g e n e ra tio n  o f Soviet 
m is s ile s  in 1978 1979 

S en  S a m  N u n n . D G a  
su p p lie d  th e  weapons s ta tis t ic s

and c o m p a riso n s  W ednesday as 
th e  a n n u a l b a t t le  o f the  
I 'e n ta g o n  budget en te red  its 
fin a l s tage in  Si’nate d e libe ra  
lio n s  N unn a f irs t te rm  s im a tor 
at .37 has a lready d e v e lo p id  a 
re p u ta tio n  as a serious s lu d i'n l 
o f the  m il i ta r v  and a suppo rtiT  
of an adequa te  defens«'

In th is  age of soaa lU 'd  
d i'te n te  we cannot he sure of 
w hat the  .Soviet in ten tions  a re  
he sa id  in a sptxx h (* i tf» ' Senate 
flo o r

H ow eve r it is v«‘ry c le a r that 
th e y  ar«‘ dogged ly  and g ra d u a lly  
in c r e a s in g  t h e i r  m i l i t a r y  
c a p a b ilit ie s  ye a r a fte r  vea r at 
the sam e t im e  ttie  I S has tx e n  
g ra d u a lly  and dogg i'd iy  c u tt in g  
Its  m i l i t a r y  c a p a b ilit ie s  

H e b u ff in g  iV fi'U s« ' ,S«‘c n 'ta r y  
■ lames H S c h le s in g e r  Ifx '

S t'na le  defens«' a p p ro p ria tio n s  
s u lx 'o m m it t is ' W ednt'sdav n s  
lo r t 'd  on lv  9406 9 m il l i iK i to the 
s('V ('re lv cut defr-nsi' spending 
lu ll w h ich  p a s s«d the  House 0< t 
2

.S«'hlesing('r has tx 'cn  c a llin g  
fo r 13 .3 b illio n  to h«' r«sto red  
and W«'dn«'sdav wam «'d aga in  
tha t Ih«' r  S was s lip p in g  in to 
m il i ta r y  in fe r io r ity

T h e  F o rd  a d m in is t r a t io n  
o r ig in a lly  asked fo r $121 b illio n  
in dt'fens«' b«'lw«'<'n J u ly  I and 
S«'pt ,30 1976 But th«' Mous«' c j  
out $9 I b il l io n

S«'n ,)ohn 1. M «'C le llan D 
A rk  c h a irm a n  o f the  d«‘fens«' 
s u b c o m m i t t e e  s a id  th«' 
prop«)s«'d Senate ve rs ion  of th«' 
b il l now w iiu ld  b«' r«‘ fc r re d lo th « ' 
fu l l  A p p ro p r ia t io a s  C om m it 
tec

for The New York Times, 
marked the first such pessimis
tic downswing sin«:e Gallup 
began testing the American 
m«)od in 1959

If this trend persists, it is 
within the realm of possibility 
that the United States wall in the 
near future experience its 
greatest crisis of confitlenoe 
since 1933. ' Crespi said in 
testim ony prepared for a

hearing on how consumers and 
businessmen view the economic 
situation

Another pollster, Peter I) 
H art, said Americans are 
"willing to go a lot farther than 
any of their leaders have been 
w illing to take them' in 
economic p«)licy with a plural 
ity of 41 per cent favoring maj«)r 
changes

For example, he said two 
thirds would prefer working for 
an employe-owned company and 
56 per cent would vote for a 
presidential candidate who 
advocated employe ownership 
and management of major 
businesses

The (iallup figures showed 
those who were sirveyed rate 
the quality of their lives as 6 I «r

a Kkpoint scale and expect it to 
reach only 6 7 in five years In 
1959 the cu rren j ra ting  
averaged 6 6 and the five-year 
expectation was 8 8

As of now the combined 
impact of double^git inflation 
and increased unemployment is 
having a «'«irrosive effect on 
Am«>rican confidencx* that our 
economy can «ontinue to

provide the good life, 
said

Crespi

Hart said his surveys show 
Americans have lost faith not 
only in government to right the 
economic situation but also in 
both political parties — with 57 
per cent believing both Demo
crats and Republicans "are 
more in favor of big business" 
than in workers

Senators Vole New York Aid
WASHINGTON (UPli -  Ig 

noring President Ford's threat 
ened veto, the Senate Banking 
Committee voted 8 to 5 today for 
a $4 billion federal loan 
guarantee to enable New York 
Qty to avert default 

The measure was sent to the 
Senate floor where it is expected 
to encoun ter a stubborn 
filibuster by opponents 

t^rlier. Treasury Secretary 
William E. Simon said New 
York State still has "vast 
fiBancial resources ' wtjich it 
could use to avert default in New 
York City

Ford said Wednesday he was 
"prepared to veto " any loan 
guarantee measure desi^ied to 
keep the city from going 
insolvent But Ford suggested a 
plan under which financial 
control of the city could be 
assumed by the federal court in 
New York after default occur 
red

A few Democrats expressed 
hope Ford would change his 
mind about a veto but Sen John 
G Tower of Texas, the senior 
Republican on the committee, 
said their hopes were futile 

It s doomed. Tower said 
Senate Democrats and one 

Republican. Robert Pack wood 
of Oregon, voted to .send the bill 
to the Senate floor Four 
Republicans and «re Democrat 
Robert Morgan of N«>rth Carol i 
na voted no

There is supp«)rt for Ford s 
proposal announced Wednes 
day. to put the city under the 
ccntrol of a federal judge when 
default occurs

The b a n k ru p tc y  law s were not 
designfxJ to  a c o im n K x ia te  the 
f in a n c ia l co llapse  o f a u n it of 
g o ve rn m e n t With«)ut a change 
a lo n g  th e  lin e s  F o rd  has 
prop«ised la w s u its  by bondhold 
ers  d e m a n d in g  paynx-n t cou ld  
s to p  th e  c i t y  f r o m  u s in g  
re v e n u e s  'to  pay po lice  and 
f ire m e n

The S«‘na te  B an k in g  C om m it 
tee w as e x p tv te d  to  app m ve  a 
b ill to d a y  to  p rov ide  $4 b illio n  in 
f« x le ra lly  g u a ran te i-d  kians to 
New Y o rk  C ity  — th«' typ«- of 

b a i lo u t  th a t  F o rd  s a id  
W r-dnesday he is p re p a rt'd  to
Vt'tO

Pigs Stolen 
From Farm

I'w ent v h t'ad o f  w tx 'n ing  p igs 
were stoU 'n th is  w ix 'k  fro m  the  
U 'Id o n  lluds«»n fa rm  26 m ik 's  
south of P am pa a t 'n trd in g  to  
G r a v  C o u n tv  S h e r if f  H u fe  
.Io rdan

They w«'r«' s m e ll p igs b lack  
and w hit« ', h«' sa id  There  w t're  
3 6 in th e p « 'n  and 20 w e n 'ta k e n

K ('n  K e ith  ( i r a v  C o u n tv  
ffc 'puty s h tT if f  mad«' Ih«' in it ia l 
in v e s tig a tio n

J o rd a n  sa id  65 p igs w ere 
re p o r te d  s to le n  re« 'en tly  in 
C o llin g s w o rth  C ounty

Treasury Secretary William 
F Simon was to testify today 
ajpinst such a bill before a 
House subcommittee 

New York officials generally 
were ou .raged  at h’ilrd s 
proposal to try to deal with New 
York after a default instead of 
trying to prevent default 

Mayor Abraham Beame said 
Ford was waging "a cold war «xi 
the domestic front Gov Hugh 
Carey called it "federally 
supervised martial law ' 

Congressional reaction to 
Ford s speech was divided, 
generally along party lines Sen 
Hubert H Humphrey. DMinn 
called it "political quackery " 
Sen Robert Griffin, R Mich . 
called I t  "exactly the right 
thing

Outside New York, public 
opinion appears to he mining 
with Ford Even if a bill passe's, 
overriding a veto appears to be 
out of the question 

In New York, officials said 
default IS likely to occur Nov 17. 
when another r«Hind of city debt 
becomes due and neither the 
city nor Ihe state will have the 
resources to repay it 

What happens then is uncer
tain

But elected officials say 
«lefault by New York City is now 
inevitable — the only question is 
when

"If we convened a special 
session of the legislature tonight 
at midnight and tripled our 
taxes — if we cut every human 
b('ing off the city payroll 
tomorrow we could n«)t avoid 
default . " Gov Hugh Carey said 
Wednesday after President 
Ford said he would veto any 
a t te m p t by Congress to 
guarantee city loans 

Others reacling to Ford's 
speei'h were more blunt

— Mayor Abraham Bt'anx' 
said Ford is conducting a cold 
war on the domestic front and 
that f«xleral loan guarantees 
were «‘ssential to avoid default

— C ity  C o u n o l I ’res iden t Paul 
O D w y e r said the  I ’resu len t s 
sp e e ch  w as an outragt-ous

irresponsible diatribe that 
Richard Nixon, at his worst, 
would never have uttered " 

Officials then turned Ir more 
bu«lget cutting sessions to stave 
off default, now considered 
likely in a matter of weeks 

"It's not a question of if. but 
when.' said one official

Beame called the Board of 
Estim ate and City Council 
leadership to his office for a 96 
minute meeting later described 
as stormy and acrimonious

The group was told the latest 
figures show the city needs 
about $1 2 billion in cash flow 
between December and March 
to meet mandatory expenses

excluding debt service 
The consensus was that the 

fTesident s position would make

It impossible to raise this 
money, making default un
avoidable

Harvey Arrives Today
The nationally - known radio 

commentator. Paul Harvey, 
was scheduled to arrive in 
Pampa at about 3pm  Uxlay 

Harvey will speak tonight at 
the a n n u a l Chamber of 
Commerce meeting at M K 
Brown Auditorium Tickets to 
all 1 .500seats in the facility !tr. • 
been sold out

The program tonight will 
o ffic ia lly  begin P a m p a s  
observance of the national 
Bicentennial v«‘ar

Harvey will be welcomed to 
Pampa at 5 30 p m a reception 
for him hosted by the Chamber 
of Commerce in the Pampa
Club Dinner will follow at 6 15 
p m and the I*aul 'Harvey
program in the auditonum will
begin at 7 30p m

The program will include 
music by the Pampa High 
School Singers and the Pampa 
High Sc hool Wind Ensemble

i  r e b  G e t

T ell
Serio us ; 
Future

N E W  Y O R K  1 U P l I — New Y o rk  C ity  w il l  a vo id  
d e fa u l t .  H u b e r t H u m p h re y  w il l  be elect«‘d 
p re s id e n t and m ed ica l researchers  w il l  conclude 
d u r in g  the  co m in g  y e a r th a t k iss in g  is  a serious  
th re a t to  the  nat ion s hea lth

Tho.se a re  am ong  conclus ions reached in  an 
a n n u a l H a llo w e e n  surv«>y o f 280 A m e rica n  
w itches  releascxl W etlnesday by the  New Y o rk  
Centc'T fo r  th«- S trange

Th«' cen te r c la im s  th«' w ilch«'s a c c u ra te ly  
p red icU 'd  a ye a r ago th«‘ fa l l  of South V ie tn a m  
and th « 'C l A scanda l

Am«mg p r« 'd ic tions  fro m  th is  y e a r s survey
— N ew  Y o rk  w il l  a vo id  d e fa u lt by ne« 'av ing  a 

m ass ive  in fus ion  o f c a p ita l fro m  a fo re ig n  
s ixjrc« '

— .M«'dical re sc 'a rc lx 'rs  w ill «xinclude th«' 
n u m b e r of g e rm s  tra n sm itt« 'd  d u r in g  o ra l c o n ta c t 
m akes k iss in g  a s e ro u s  th re a t to  h«'alth

— H ub«'rt H u m p h re y  w ill lx- eb 'c ted  presid«'nt
— Dm- o f A m e rica  s m ost prom in« 'n t po liti« 'a l 

f ig u re s  asks th«- ,S«)vu'l Union fo r  a sy lu m
— In an a tte m p t to  bo ls te r sagg ing  ra tin g s  a 

te le v is io n  n« 'tw ork w il l  atU -m pt to  b roadcast a 
ha rd  c'ore p o rn o g ra p h ic  f i lm  A la n d m a rk  court 
b a tt le  w il l  fo llow

— The «X'onomy w ill n m tin u c  to  make- s trcx ig  
gains and  the  ir i 'm p lo v n x 'n l  ra te  w il l  d rop  
sha rp ly  though  in f la tio n  w il l  continu«' to  tx' a 
p ro b le m

And th«' w itc'hes cont«'nd th« 'n ' w i l l  tx- some

hardship caused by nationwide shortages, of 
clxK-olate. tea bags and laxatives "

CHARIX)TTt:sVILl.E, Va (UPli -  There 
may not really be vampires, but Dr Jan 
Perkowski says there are people who think they! 
arc vampires and others who take them seriousix 
enough to perform ritual precautiois again^ 
tlx'm I

Perkowski who teaches Slavic languages at the 
University of Virginia when he is not researching 
vampire lore, said some of those who believe they 
are vampires have even killed for blood

There are people Who think they are 
vampires, running around doing the things vam
pires supposedly do and there are others who 
believe in vampires, performing precautionary 
rituals he said

Asked about a university news release and 
subsequent reports saying he believed ir 
vampires Perkowski said. What do you think I
am nuts'*'

The professor said he has never met a blood
sucking vampire and is convinced there are none 
But h«' said that in his extensive research, he had 
encountered a woman claiming to be a vampire| 
who through a precautionary ntual. has becfi 
pn-ventt'd from killing after death 

lit' said sht' was no different from anyone e l* , 
except maybe quieter and more sedate And she 

rfcx'sn t make a habit of talking to other people 
about b«'inga vampire

Ford Security Tight
l.O.S A N t .F I .K S  i l l ’ l l  -  

U nder e x tra o rd in a ry  s t- tu r ity  
i ’ r t 's id e n l F o rd  re tu rn t'd  to  
C jil ifo rm a  W i'dn t'sday n igh t and 
to ld  a R epub lican  g a th e rin g  

A m i-ric a  w ants a p resid t-n l 
who IS a f ig h te r  not a patsy 

In  an appa ren t b id fo r  m on- 
(-oas iTva tiv« ' support as w e ll as 
a r t 'b u k t ' to  h is  «-ntics in New 
'»o rk  C ity  F o rd  p rom is t-d  h«- 
w ill mX fl in g  opt'n th«‘ Unit«'«l 
S la tes  T re a su ry  to e v t'ry  c ity  
w ith  a hoi«' in  its  p«x'k«'l 

F o rd  had a te le v is io n  in te r 
v iew  to d a y  and then a rrang« 'd  to 
f ly  to  San F ranns« 'o  f i r  a fund  
ra is in g  app« 'a ran<r at the St 
F ra n c is  H(X«'I. wh«'rc an a tte m p t

was m ade on h is life  last m onth 
H«' w i l l  address  s t i l l  another 
G O P  fund  ra is e r in M ilwauke«' 
tx 'fo re  re tu rn in g  to  W ashington 
la te  to n ig h t

F o rd  s fro m  th«- iim«- of his 
a r r iv a l was under I be w a tch fu l 
cy«' o f a m u lt itu 'k ' of p o lic r  
cv id i-n t in  ttx ' rg iXor t r ip  to th«- 
( '« 'n iu ry  P laza H o tt'l Tb«‘r«' th«- 
'X 'c u r ity  n«‘ t gri-w  t ig h te r  and 
w as  supp lcm « 'n t« 'd  by tx im b 
squads and cxplosiv«- s n iff in g  
dogs

An anonym ous  ( a llc r  Ih n -a t 
cn«‘d to  blow  up th«- h«X«'l txjt 
lher«> w«'rc n o o tfx 'r  d is ru p tiix is

f  o rd  d< 'liver«'d a p a rtisa n  p«-p 
t a l k  t o  a b o u t 1 200 p a r ty  
m «'iiib« 'rs who pa id  $250 «-acb to 
a tti-nd

F o rm t-r  t4 « lif( rn ia  ( io v  Bo 
na ld  Reagan a possib le  F ord  
r iv a l d id  not a ttend  a lthough  h«- 
was lis l« 'd  as a cosponsor In an 
obliqu« ' r i'ft 're iK '« ' to  tfx ' p a r t \  
r iv a l r y  F o rd  sa id  It is  a vear 
to w in  « 'U 'c tK iis  m.sl«'ady of 
a rg u n x -n ts

F o rd  s sp«'«'ch r«'('civ«'d by a 
(xd it« '»bu t rcs«'rv'('d audierx'«' 
app« 'an 'd  fx-nt on p u tt in g  tfx '

D e m o c r a t s  in  a d e fe n s iv e  
slanc«'

Your president will n«X cave 
in to ifx' big spenders and budget 
buster- in ('«ingress ' he said

Your preside-nt will n«X play 
d«-ad while a foreign oil carti'l 
drains off $25 billion ptas a year 
from our economy

Your president will rxX let a 
massive bureaucracy dominate 
vour cities and your busines 
ses h«' said

I bi'lirve Anx'rica wants a 
l’r«'sidcnt wh«i is a fighter not a 
palsy fx'said

Spanish Head Remains Grave
Blames TV for Vitamin 
Overdoses in Children

MADRID. Spam tUPli -  
Generalissimo Francistx) Fran 
CO. 82 in grave C(xiditi«r. is 
suffering from increased fluid in 
the abdomen, his ckx'tors said in 
a medical bulletin today

The bulle tin , issued by 
Franco s team of 19 doctors at 
I 30 p m . said the ailing chief of 
s t a t e  s u f f e r e d  a new 
('omplication — an infection of 
the mouth — Wednesday night 

• Hut It said this was brought 
under «xmtrol

The bulletin .said his general 
^condition had shown no marked 
^changes but that it remains 
grave

The bulletin said signs of 
congestive heart failure have 
diminished and that irregulari
ties of (he heart valves have 
disappeared It described ar 
lerial tension and the heart brat 
as normal

it added that there aipiin have 
been rectal hemorrhages, wiw’h

first wer«' r«'p«)rtcd Wedn«'sda\ 
night

A brief official slalonxnit 
earlier said the 82 year-«)ld 
Spani.sh chief of state ^en t a 
quiet night and was resting 
peacefully

Franco who suffered a senes 
of heart attacks and stomach 
and intestinal complicalioas 
over the past week, was 
repeirted near death twice in the 
past few days

The cabinet canceled iLs 
reg u la r Thursday meeting 
under chairmaaship of Prime 
Mini.ster Carlos Anas Navarro 
because he was inwived in 
negotiatioas with the Moroccan 
and Mauritanian forajpi minis 
ters seeking a soI uI ksi of the 
Spanish Sahara ensis

Sources at the palace said 
during the past two days Franco 
has been able to talk with his 
wife Carmen, his daughter — 
also named Carmen — a ^  a few 
other family members

Th«' s«)urces said he looks 
belter than at the beginning of 
ifx' wtH'k, when he appeared to 
tx' n«'ar death and that his color 
IS better

They said Mrs Franco spends 
much of the time, when not at 
her husband s bedside, praying 
in the palace chapel 

Palace sources said Frantxi's 
team of doctors, now increased 
to 19 from the original II. insist 
that the old soldier should 
receive as few visitors as 
possible

They in.sist he must remain 
as relaxed as possible on^ 
palace .source said "This is 
essential for the treatment of 
continued bleeding from the 
stiHnaoh and to guard against 
another 'heart attack, which 
could prove fatal "

Franco was reported refusing 
to take any pain killers and to 
have told doctors he wants to 
keep a clear head as long as 
possible

Visitors to Franco s El Pardo 
palace said «kx'tors give nour 
ishment to the 82 year-old 
Spanish leader intravm«Hisly. 
and he's still able to drink some 
milk and water

Sources at the suburban 
palace said Franco has refused 
all offers of sedatives and 
anesthetics because he wants to 
remain lucid no matter how 
much it hurts

He has asked his doctors not 
to dope him, however bad the 
pain, because he wants to stay 
conscious, one source said 

Government sources saW a 16 
man medical team has used 
intensive treatment to keep 
hYanco from dying of heart 
failure and intenstinal com 
plications

Hie treatment has temporari 
ly halted Franco's KFday siidF 
toward death several times, but 
the sources said he is fighting a 
loBing battle for survival 

"There have been periods

when his conditim has been 
stabilized, but they cannot be 
maintained and he sinks anothiT 
step.' one government source 
said

A communique issued at 8 
a m t«xiay by the palace said 
Franco rested quietly during the 
night but was still in grave 
condition

A medical bulletin Wednes 
day night indicated a slight 
improvement

In the last 24 hours the 
general conditKsi has improved 
and he maintains a niirmal 
consciou.sness level

Following the renewal of the 
activity of the intestines, rectal 
hemorrhaging in the form of 
melaena ta mixture of excre 
ment and clotted blood) has 
appeared

According to a government 
source. F rance  s doctors 
thought he was about to die 
Saturday, after he first suffered 
a stomach hemorrhage

wa.s iiin (;t()N (Upd  -  a
fxm.sumcr group that sa vs mcx-c 
and more children arc being 
poisoned by overdoses of 
vitamins has aski'd the govern 
ment to ban vitamin a«lvertis«' 
m ents from children s TV 
programs

In a pcHition received by th«- 
Federal Trade CommissKxi 
Wednesday Action for Chil 
dren s Tclevasuxi also asked the 
government t«> gotocoirt to hall 
one particular ad campaign 
featuring a cartoon character 
named SpiderMan 

The Boston ba.sed group asked 
the FTC to get a tempix'ary 
court order stopping a $1 milli«in 
ad cam paign  by Hudson 
P h arm aceu tica l Corp for 
Spider Man vitamins 
It said the rom m em als. 

begun on TV in the New York 
area and appearing in print 
elsew here in the country, 
encourage children to emulate 
the cartoon character and

(T c a lc  a n im p lc lc ly  d is to rte d  
no tion  o f t lx ' m tx lic in a l c ix ile n ls  
of the  b o ll lc

The president of Hud.son 
Pharmaci'utical told UPl he 
f ound  t he  a l l e g a t i o n s

incredulous and emxxxms 
He declined furltx'r comment 
until he had se«n the A(T 
petition

Vitamin suppk'menls are n«X 
candy the prlitiwi said They 
are sufficiently toxic if taken in 
large doses to pul a child into a 
rwna

Th«' group said government 
figures show that vitamin 
overdose is the nation s No 2 
medical problem involving chil 
dren under 5 acridentally eating

Weather
Cl e a r  s k i e s  and mild 

temperatures are forecast today 
through Friday The highs will 
be near 70, and the lows in the 
40s

things they shouldn t — stxxxid 
inly to aspirin

It qufXed th«' National Clear 
ing House for Poison Control 
Centers as saying vitamin 
ingestion p«ii.<«)n cases have 
shown an increased (rend over 
the past four years

A(T IS a natunal nonprofit 
^organization which has been 
involved f«»r several years in 
challenging both the program 
and commercial rontail of T\ 
fare
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A  W atchful New spap*r

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O ' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO  LIVE

O u r Capsule Policy
T)i« Pompa Nowi ii dodicotod to furnishing informo- 
tion to our roodors so thot thoy con bottor promoto and 
prosorvo thoir own froodom and oncourogo others to 
so* its blessing. Only when mon is free to control 
himself and oil he produces con he develop to his 
utmost capability.
The News believes eoch and every person would get 
more satisfaction in the long run if he were permitted 
to spend what he earns on a volunteer basis rather 
than having part of it distributed involuntarily.

Oil Break-Up Is Based 
On Suicidal Bationale

It becomes increasingly clear 
that there are a subdantial 
num ber of people in this 
country, in government and out. 
who are either

I Deliberately trying to 
destroy our economy as a means 
of hastening a total government 
ta k e o v e r  an d  c o m p le te  
sodalixatioa

2. Abysmally ill - informed 
and mislead about how and why 
the private enterprise system 
works, consequently, are doing 
all in their power to destroy it 
out of ignorance, rather ttuui 
intent

In any event, whether from 
intent or out of i^wrance. or 
both, the results will be the 
same The private enterprise 
system, based on freedom of 
choice and voluntary exchange, 
which gave the people of this 
country the h ig h ^  degree of 
personal liberty and standard of 
living the world has ever known 
is in mortal danger It is literally 
being bled to death by taxes, 
m o n e ta ry  in f la tio n  and 
bureaucratic regulations

The current drive to break ig> 
the m a jo r in teg ra ted  oil 
companies is a classical case ui 
point. Even if the country were 
blessed with abundant domestic 
energy supplies. Congressional 
attempts to fragment the oil 
connpanies would be senseless, 
but with energy shortages 
showmg up on every hand, and 
with our economy increasingly 
dependent upon foreipi energy 
sources, it is nothing less than 
suicidal.

The point is well made by John 
E. Swearingen Standard Oil 
Company (IndianaI chairman, 
who warn that breaking up 
major integrated oil companies 
would c rea te  chaos in the 
nation's energy supply system 
and result in "needlessly - 
inflated" prices to consumers

"The only reason integrated 
operations were d e v e lp ^  to 
begin with." Swearingen points 
out in the current issue of 
"SpaN," Standard's quarterly 
magaxine for stockhol^rs and 
e m ^ y e s . "was that such a 
structure was the most efficient 
and economical, and yielded the 
largest benefits to sodety in 
terms of guaranteed ayailability 
of products at low costs''

All of which, as it seems to us. 
leaves those who are trying to 
destroy the oil industry of this 
country but two alternatives:

1. They can prove — not 
a lleg e , but prove — Mr 
S w e a r in g e n 's  s ta tem en ts  
erroneous

2. They can admit that they, 
themselves, are wrong and 
dim b down off the oil industry's 
back and give it a chance to 
begin repairing the damage 
dom by previous government 
interventions.

Gnomes o f Moscow
The Russians are giving the 

"9 iomes fo Zurich" a run for 
jh e ir  m oney — or more 
accurately, the money of people 
who are in the market for a 
secret, numbered bank account, 
for which Swiss banks have long 
been famous

A cco rd in g  to B arron 's  
firumcial weekly, "eagerness to 
lay hands on Western currencies 
is pushing the Soviet Union to 
u n a sh a m e d ly  c a p ita lis tic  
activities"

A Russian bank in Zurich, for 
example, has put oU colored 
folders advertising the charms 
of a secret, numbered account 
with its parent institikibn in 
Moscow, the Soviet Foreqpi 
Trede Bank Such accounts can 
be opened in Zurich and kept in 
freely  transferable foreign 
cirrencies in Moscow 

All the attractuns of Swiss 
• bank account (which the United

S ta te s  and o ther foreign 
governments are  trying to 
diminish) are promised by the 
Russians, plus something the 
Swiss cannot equal free insured 
delivery of diamonds, gold coins 
and bullion bought through their 
bank

A s tro M N ie r  f in d s  

g i a i t  g a la x y
Discovery of a galaxy far 

more distant than any yet 
identified has been repcnled 
by a University of California, 
Berkeley, astronomer.

Appearing only as a dim 
spot on a photograph, the gi
ant galaxy containing thou
sands of billions of stars is 
calculated to be some eigM 
txUion ligM years from the 
earth

DUNAGIN’S PEOPLE

. •

f I

f € u f t  m e  a m »  a t l a s

lO C ti IS  o u r . . .  V é  B A P  N e w s  IS  T H E  
RO BERT R C P F O R P  LOOK IS  N . * '

Dismembering this complex 
and highly efficient system. 
Standard's chairman continued, 
would have painful economic 
consequences for the American 
people individually and as a 
whole "Carving out separate 
petroleum production, refining, 
transportation, and marketing 
industries would be a giant step 
backward The entire pfocess 
would be rendered more costly 
and inefficient, putting a 
damper on every activity from 
exploration and production to 
the sale of refined products and 
chemicals — at a time when it is 
vital that such activities be 
encouraged "

The rationale being employed 
as an excuse to fragment the 
m ajor oil companies — the 
claim that the oil industry is 
monopoistic in natire and that 
the big companies must be 
broken up to restore competition 
— is faulty and just doesn't 
make any sense. Swiearingen 
charges, because:

— "No matter where you look 
in the eidire economy, it is hard 
to find a less concentrated or 
m o re  co m p etitiv e  m ajor 
industry "

— '" iW e  are approximately. 
SO fully - integrated U.S. oil 
c o m p a n ie s  — com panies 
engaged in all phases of the 
petroleum business" So. where 
IS the monopoly'

"Moreover, there is not a 
single company which accounts 
for as much as lOpercent of U.S. 
crude production, refining 
capacity, or gasoline sales, 
while the seven largest together 
account for roughly only SO 
percent" Agaia where is the 
monopoly

<r

1975 The Reçî ter 
ond ibune Syndtcote

" I  u s e d  t o  t r i c k  o r  t r e a t  —  t i l l  I  f o u n d  o u t  
how many m o n s t e r s  i n  t h i s  %«orld a r e  f o r  r e a l . "

By WILUAM RUSHER
As if America dkki't have 

enough else to worry about, we 
' seem to be suffering from a 

n a t i o n a l  e p id e m ic  of 
coi^iracitis.

C^onspiracitis (pronounced as 
in “appendicitis") appears in 
both mild and malipiant forms, 
but its basic symptom is always 
the same a belief that some 
particular public problem, or set 
of problems, is actually the work 
of a conspiracy

The disease attacks liberals 
and conservatives alike A 
liberal victim «rill often believe 
firmly, for example, on exactly 
no evidence whatever, that 
P r e s id e n t  K ennedy was 
assasainted at the behest of a 
group of right - «ring Texas 
businessmen A conservative 
sufferer, on the other hand, may 
become convinced that America 
(or even the world) is secretly 
run by the members of the 
Council on Foreign Relations

The onset of the disease is 
usually marked by a period of 
com parative silence, dunng 
which the victim has little to say 
abod whatever is bugging him 
— the Warren Report, the price 
of gold You name it He may 
start looking at people sideways, 
out of the comers of his eyes, 
and eventually he will almost 
certainly start muttering about 
"Them "

‘They" are the conspirators 
"T h e y ”  a rra n g e d  Arthur 
Bremer's shooting of George 
Wallace "They" covered up 
“the second g in" ««hen Sirhan 

Sirhan assassinated (or at least 
shot a t)  Bobby Kennedy 
"They" manipulate the price of 
oil. reaping unconscionable 
profits "They " brought about 
the downfall of Richard Nixon, 
«vhen he ceased to obey "them ." 
"They" are. in fa^. at the 

bottom of just a l ^  every 
disagreeable development in 
this dirty, disorderly «rorki.

The prognosis is uncertam. 
but total recovery is rare The 
sufferer may get laughed at so 
much that he learns to keep his 
opinions to himself, but that is 
fa r from  say ing  he has 
abandoned them. Gradually he 
m ay  c o n c lu d e  th a t  the 
"conspiracy" is so huge and 

complex and all - pervasive that 
it merges, in effect, into the vast

flux of reality; but such an 
outcome is usually the best that 
can be hoped for.

Recently, during a taxi ride in 
San Francisco, I fell into 
conversation with the driver, a 
young man «rith an advanced 
case of conspiracitis. He had 
happened to be nearby «vhen 
Sani Jane Moore took her shot 
at Ford, and he had all sorts of 
intricate reasons, based on 
times and trajectories, for 
thinking "They" had "set her 
up." «rith her kno«vledge or 
otherwise, to increase public 
sympathy for Ford as the next 
step in some devious unfolding 
design

When I asked him «vho 'they*' 
were, he replieed that "They" 
«vere the elite «vho rule America. 
Yes', but p rec ise ly  w ho ' 
Whereupon he look off in a 
spectacular array of directions: 
"They” included "the banks" 

(aha' — another right - wing 
conspiracy), but also “the 
media" (this guy dicbi't play 
favorites, apparently), and also 
"those with ethnic bonds" (the 
Je«vs. in case you are new to this 
«vholegame)

By now you may be tempted to 
conclude j:hgt conspiracitis is 
merely the latent form of that

familiar psychopathic malady, 
paranoia. And perhaps it is; bii 
the etiology of paranoia is well 
known. It is the victim 's 
unconscious reaction to a 
perceived threat (often sexual) 
in his immediate environment 
The sufferers from conspiracitis 
are no doubt as acutely aware of 
the dangers confronting the 
modem «vorld as anybody else. 
But their syndrome seems to me 
to be based not so much on an 
attempt to ward off a mortal 
threat as on a wholly human, 
and indeed downright natural, 
desire to understand a «vorld 
that has simply become too big 
and to complicated for them. 
The fictional conspiracies that 
constitute so much of the grist of 
te lev ision  and paperback 
novels, and the ganien - variety 
true conspiracies that are 
hatched in the «vorld every day 
(to comer s«veet potatoes, or 
topple the Ruritanian junta), 
merely prove to a conspiracitis 
victim that such things are 
possible, and thus intensify his 
longing to “get it all together" 
by blaming, on a single master 
co n sp iracy , the manifold 
troubles of a world that has 
gotten beyond him.

(Capyright, lYQl

C r o s s w o r d  B y Eugene Shejfer

CZAR NAMED 
Peter the Great on Oct. 11. 

16S9, became Czar of Russia

(The Bantpa Oaily Nrivs

ACROSS 
1 Sheep calls 
S Tone —*
9 L.A. foot

ball player
12 The Odyssey, 

for one
13 Seed cover

ing
14 French 

coin
15 Opinion poll
17 — as a 

fiddle
18 Ballads
19 Lyric poem
21 Stranger
24 Cicatrix
25 Narrow 

inlets
2S "Death of 

a —”
30 Elec, unit
31 Widow's 

right
32 Hebrew 

priest
33 Used up
35 FaU
3C Food 

(slang)
37 (Tlio,

Thalia,
etc.

38 A certain 
non-com 
(slang)

40 — bag
42 Government 

agency
43 Foreman's 

assistant
49 — Gershwin
49 and 

trouble"
50 She loved 

Narcissus
51 the 

lifeboats"
52 Any
53 TV's

df
Our Lives”

DOWN
1 Egyptian 

god of 
revelry

2 Likely
3 Walk on —
4 Weighing 

machines
5 — Jones's 

locker
6 Son of 

Aphrodite
7 River islet
8 Swindler
9 1.4ither, 

Wesley, 
etc. .

10 Sour
11 Silent

Avg. solutioa time: 22 mia.
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Answer to yesterday’s pnszle.

IS Civil -
20 Dance step
21 Toward the 

mouth
22 Ck)in ^
23 Neat 

dresser
24 Snow 

vehicle
25 CTironic 

drunkards
27 Overwhelm
28 South 

African 
plant

29 — in the 
bud

31 Abhors
34 Loiter
35 Conferred 

knighthood
37 Animal’s 

stomach
38 Thin piece 

of mental
39 Soft breeze
40 Ghastly
41 Chest 

sound
44 Also
45 Wood sorrel
40 Reserved
47 Call for

help
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SWITCHEROO:

Cuba For The Canal Zone?

CONSERVATIVE ADVOCATE

Conspiracitis: A New Disease

By ROBERTS. ALLEN
WASHINGTON. Oct 30 -  

S e c r e t a r y  K iss in g e r  is 
pandering a characteristically 
artful switch

U nder it. the intensely 
controversial Panama Canal 
"giveaway” would be shunted to 

a b a c k  - bu rner, while 
resumption of relationa with 
Communist - ruled Cuba would 
be brought to the fore.

Presumably two ends would 
be accomplished by this wily 
strategy:

( I I  Avoid a b ru is in g  
confrontation on the lig h l^  
explosive Panama issue in a 
very uncertain election year. 
With influential Republicans 
vehemently arrayed against 
K is s in g e r 's  contem plated  
"giveaway” changes in the 70 - 

year - old Panama treaty, an 
attempt to gain con^esaional 
approval «rould be as futile as M 
would be politically<calamitou8.

There isn't a chance in the 
«vorld of Kissinger's " e i ^  
principles” concept regarding 
P a n a m a  g e tting  through 
Congress in the foreseeable 
future.

(2) Divert attention from this 
disaster - fated sho«vdown by 
moving to restore relations «vith 
C om m unist - ruled Cuba. 
Putting that over «vould appear 
to be simpler and less torturous, 
«rith fe«ver and not as sensitive 
problems involved. Also there is 
a considerably more friendly 
p o l i t i c a l  and  b u s in e ss  
atmosphere

Prominent Republicans and 
D em ocrats have publicly 
advocated rene«ving ties «rith 
C uba, and business and 
agricultural interests have 
openly sought trade there.

Last but far from least — by 
actively pressing an apparent 
change in U.S. policy towards 
(Xiba. it would be expected that 
long critical Latin American 
a g ita tio n  and propaganda 
concerning the Panama Canal 
««ould be mollified.

CleariagIkeWay
Placating Latin America is 

very much on Kissinger's mind 
at this time — as he is preparing 
for a long - promised sortie 
there.

Criticism of him there has 
been frequent and sliarp on the 
ground he has i^iored the vast 
continent and been inflexible in 
his dealings and views. This 
railing was an important factor 
b e h i n d  h is  l a u n c h in g  
negotiationa for a new Panama 
Canal treaty.

Similarly, it had a lot to do 
«vith the quiet easing of U.S. 
trade and travel v i s - a - v i s  
Cuba.

Not only has the State 
D e p a r tm e n t  a u th o riz e d  
numerous members of Congress 
to go there, but scores of others 
— foremast among them media 
representatives. One of the 
major networks spent weeks 
film iT ig  a so • c a lle d  
“ documentary," subsequently 
televised nationally in the U.S. A 
leading newspaper chain is 
currently publishing a series of 
articles by a staff reporter — 
including a friendly portrayal of 
Fidel Castro

A few months ago. when Sen 
G e o r g e  M c G o v e r n ,  
accom panied by a sizable 
entourage of U.S. neivsmen. 
visited Cuba, he was personally 
given red - carpet trertment by 
Castro

And last year, when Canadian 
and Argentine subsidiaries of 
U.S. corporations wanted to sell 
large quantities of trucks, 
furniture and other equipment 
to Cuba, the Stale and Treaswy 
Departments accommodatingly 
waived the 12-yearanti-Castro 
economic btodude.

U.S. officials piously claimed 
special circumstances were 
involved, and that the embargo 
was still in effect — although 
obviously severely bent.

These sales to Cuba totaled 
more than 8250 million.

Note: Sen. Edward Kennedy 
has long been credited 1^ 
m embers of his staff with

inlentton to visit Cuba. They 
expected him to do that earlier 
this year. One of the chief 
managers of McGovern’s junket 
is an old Kennedy henchman 
Through this and other sources. 
Kennedy has been aanired of a 
warm «vielcoine by Castro.

H eatl^U g
Potently, impelling Kisonger 

to a strategy switch is the 
m e n a c in g ly  p e r s i s t e n t  
escalation of opposition to a 
Panama "giveaway."

W ithout exception, polls 
record overwhelming piiblic 

ility to Dial; and no week 
passes without a flurry of 
congressional blasts. A striking 
instance was the House's 248 to 
184 adoption of Rep. Gene 
Snyder's amendment explicitly 
barring use of federal funds “for 
the purpose of negotiating the 
surrender or relinquishment of 
any U.S. rights in the Panama 
CaiulZone."

The Senate watered that 
down, and in the end the House 
went along. But Kissinger 
unhappily got the message. He 
coukbi'tmissit.

Plainly and forcefully notice 
was served that if he sent a 
Panama treaty to Congress it 
was doomed, if it wasn’t 
pigeonholed in committee, it 
would be rejected outright on 
the floor.

T h a t  w a s  v ig o ro u sly  
underscored m a study prepared 
ffor Rep. Daniel Flood, 
D . - P a . ,  A p p ro p r ia tio n s  
subcommittee chairman and 
leading "giveaway" opponent. 
This analysis emphatically 
maintains that the U S. acquired

Death Valley has always 
seemed so vast aind empty that tt 
is hard to believe the activities 
of mere hunwn beinp coidd 
make a  dent in its appearance. 
Y et a  c o n f ro n ta t io n  is 
develop ing  between borax 
miners and the National Park 
Service, which is responsible for 
prstecting the scenery in Death 
Valley National Monument.

Miners who have access to the 
monument under an act of 
Congress are peiaed to move 
their operations into an area 
seen from a farorite lookout for 
tourists. ZabrisUe Pidni. and 
the Park Service is objecting

Eilhbr the borax miners 
Mould go elsewhere or the Park 
Service shpuld eatablW) a new 
lookout. With nearly 3.0W 
virtually uninhabMad square 
miles In the natianni monument, 
tourists and m inen can n re ly  
hasp out of each ottar's way.

“perpetual control'* of the Canal 
by legitimate and proper 

means, and that this rigMul 
sovertiBity murt be retained 
undiluted for the defense and 
security of the U.&

"The evidence is oondunve." * 
asserts Fkwd, “that the Ikiiled 
Stales is not a squatter sitting oh 
the banks of the Panama Canal, ,  
but its lavrful o«imer «rith full 
sovereign rights. po««er and 
authority over both the Zone and 
the Canal; and no amount of 
demogoguery or diplomatic 
skulduuery can obacure those 
essential facts.

"T h e  evidence also  is 
indisputable that the drive to 
««rest control of the Panama 
Canal is part of the global effort 
of the U.S.S.R. to secure 
d o m in a tio n  of s tra te g ic  
waterways, foremost among 
them the Panama Canal.”

Striking support of this view 
«vas promptly forthcoming from 
an influential Republican. 
Declared Sen. Paul Fannia '  
R.-Ariz.:

“Senate rejection of a treaty is 
clearly the best legal method fw 
rejectii« any agreement that * 
would dilute U.S. control and 
sovereipity over the Panama 
Canal and the Panama Zone. I 
shall continue to speak out 
against any revision of our 
relationahip «rith Panama in the 
Canal Zone "

A Kissinger intimate, asked 
about the strategy switch, 
replied with a kmnring smile. 
“You know that old saying — 
Thoae «rho nai a«ray live to fight 
another day.' ”

(All Righto Reserved)

Potomac Fever
By JACK POSNER 

The govermnent spent 835.000 
on a study on the sex lives of 
coeds. They could have gotten 
all th a t  d a ta  in a 8L95 
paperback.

bigger crowds in Europe.

Foreigi payoffs by U.& firms 
irritate Congress. It wants to 
have a hand in it.

A new «veather satellite «ras 
fired into orbit to make more 
a c c u r a te  fo recas ts . Two 
stowaways ««ere said, to be 
White House advisers.

The Pentagon expects to  c u t« 
its costs by limiting brass to six 
junkets a year.

If the Democrats nonunate 
Humphrey and Congresssroman 
Abzug. they'll leave the country 
speechless.

The administration agrees 
«rith Coolidge: "The reason for 
unemployment is that people 
arlElnot«rorking."

Rockefeller seems to be 
chang ing  his mind about 
supporting  Ford for ex - 
president.

Kissinger went bock to China 
because, like the food, a few 
hours later you get hungry 
again.

Wallace may decide not to run 
for the presidency. He drew

New York Qty expected a 
S im on - ized  job from 
Washington, but instead it got a 
brush-off.

y Abigail Van Buren

Idealist Says Decision 
Making a Child's Right
DEAR ABBY: That letter on the "best kind of 

punishment" was interesting. Punishment is always 
destructive to a relationship Ju s t think about how you felt 
when you were .punished.

In a well-functioning family, punishment is unnecessary. 
Parents respect their children's righ ts—such as the right to 
privacy and the right to make their own decisions. And 
children respect their parents' rights, such as the right to be 
free from worry about their children's safety at 2 a.m.

Children and parents concede these rights out of love and 
understanding, not fear or guilt. When those rights conflict, 
piarents and children sit down and work out solutions that 
satisfy everyone.

Thus, relationships grow warmer and closer. That's what 
being a parent is all about.

JOY R. IN BEVERLY HILLS

DEAR JO Y : You make it sound so super simple. 
Punishment may be unnecessary, but discipline is a must. 
Until children reach legal age, their parents are responsible 
for them, and parents who really love their children will give 
them guidelines.

I'm all for parents allowing their children to make their 
o«rn decisions to a point. But while it’s «rise to let your child 
stub his toe to learn a lesson, would you let him break his 
neck if you could avert it?

DeathValley
D ispute

DEAR ABBY. 1 have been married for 25 years, and if I 
thought my husband wanted another woman. I would hope 
that he'd be man enough to tell me. I would not want him in 
bed with me while his mind was on another woman.

How do you feel about it. Abby?
DAILY READER

'
DEAR READER; Same as yon. Birt a man who would 

tell bis wife th a t he'rf rather be in bed with another woman 
is not only cruel; he's an idiot.

DEAR ABBY : We recently adopted a lieautiful Iwby Uiy 
who is everything we had ever hoped for in a child.

We were married for 11 years before we accepted the fact 
that we weren't able to have children of our o«vn, so we 
decided to adopt. I can 't describe the happiness this child 
has brought into our livres.

Our,lawyer advises us not to tell our son that he is 
adopud since all the records, including the birth certificate, 
show us as the baby's natural parents.

Abby, there are so many people in this town who know of 
thè adoption. I don't see how we can keep the boy from 
finding nut.

We got him when he was only 3-days-old. He is our child 
in every sense of the word, and we want him to feel that he
is.

Should we tell him he's adopted? And if so. when? We 
don’t want him to hear it from anyone else.

' NEW MOTHER

DEAR MOTHER; I think your lawyer gave you very 
popr advice. Your son should be told that he was adopted as 
noon os he in able to understand what it means.

i 'I
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Tax G)llector Disagrees 
With Proposed Charier

United Efforts
The United Way contributions in Pampa reached an all time high today 
with $131,000 in'uledges — $12,000 above the 1974 total, Cabot and 
Southwestern Bell employes were among those cited for their work and 
contributions. FVom left are Vic Raymond, vice president and general 

, manager of the Cabot Machinery Division; A1 Smith general manager of

Cabot’s engineering division, Gary Stevens, of Southwestern Bell Tele
phone Co. and chairman of the Paimia United Fund Board; Hill West
moreland, mapager of U.S. Carbon Black, and Bo^d Taylor, vice presi
dent and general manager of the oil and gas division.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

United Fund Reaches $131,000
By ANNA BURCHELL 

Pampa News Staff
Hie 1V7S United Fund pledges 

today wer $131.000—the highest 
level of participatian in history 

“ T he su p p o rt of th e  
c o m m u n i t y  h a s  b een  
trem endous,” said Dorothy 
Stowers, president It has itally 
been an inspiration. It makes 
me evoi more grateful that I 
live in Pampa. ”

She added that the needs of the 
aagencies supported by United 
Pimd have increased, and the 
comminity gave accordingly

The I97S total tops the 1974 
collections by $12,000.

"We went after $123.000 
feeling that this would be a 
tough goal, but one that was 
necessary for the agencies who 
participate in the United Way 
p ro g ra m ,”  Mrs. Stowers 
e x p la in e d . “ A p p a ren tly  
everyone made a personal 
commitment to work toward the 
goal and this extra effort proved 
to be worthwhile."

Employes at Southwestern 
Bell Telephone Co. here once 
again proved that individual

effort is basic to a successful 
campaign. That group pledged 
54.28 per person

Cabot employes increased 
their pledge from $17,000 in 1974 
to $19,700 this year. And local 
management pledged to match 
that amount.

The overall increase was 16 
p v  cent with the machinery 
d iv i s io n  p ro v id in g  the  
leadership with a 26 per cent 
increase over 1974.

The United Way officials said 
the money is used "for people 
we care about — in our homia,

Calls for Amendment 
To End School Busing

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Sen 
William Roth Jr.. R-Del., said 
Wednesday a constitutional
a m e n d m e n t
‘i r o n c la d ”

is  the only 
way to end

desegregation related sdiool 
busing

"If busing is wrong, there 
nnust be a remedy," he told the 
Senate Judiciary Committee

"It is the Constitution which 
provides this remedy."

R o t h  p r o p o s e d  a 
th re e -p ro n g e d  a ttack  on 
court-ordered busing, including: 
a constitutional amenthnent; a 
IS-member national commission 
to  s tu d y  the effec ts  of 
court-ordered busing, with a 
moratorium on busing intil the

Psychologist Says 
Kidnaper W ill Surrender

tty DONAL O'HIGGINS 
MONASTEREVIN, Ireland 

I UPI I — A psycho lo^ 's  report 
has indicaUxI the kidnapers of 
Dutchman Tiede Herrema may 
soon free their hostage and 
surrender.

Police appeared to be quietly 
preparing for the end of the 
nine-day standoff at the two- 
Itory apartmerit house where 
Herrema has been held captive 
at gunpoint.

“ We do not envisage a 
shoaling match at the end'* a 
government official said T ^ -  
day. "We are confident of a 
peaceful solution "

The psychologist's report said 
Tuesday the two Irish kidnap
ers — Eddie Gallagher, 27, and 
Marian Coyle, 19 — were "ripe" 
for surrender.

The report, baaed on informa
tion from sophisticated listening 
devices and infra-red scanners, 

a key factor in thewas

government's decision to wait 
out the kidrupers

For several days, police 
downstairs in the house have 
followed every move and every 
whisper of the kkfaiapers and 
their hostage, abducted near his 
Limerick home 27 days ago.

Police said one of the main 
difficulties in getting the two 
Irish Republican Army rene
gades to walk out with their 
hands up was their "fixation" 
with the idea they would be shot 
after surrendering

After hours of negotiations 
with the kidnapers, police 
sources said the abductors 
finally seem to have accepted 
assurances of safety.

A police spokesman said the 
operation was aimed at one goal 
— getting the kidnapers and 
Herrema out alive. "We believe 
we will get all three out without 
bloodshed." he said.

Wink's Meat Mniket
Quality Moots Art Our Spocialty 

400 N. Cuylor 609-2921
Open 8:00 a.m. To 6:30 p.m. Monday through Saturday 

All Our Moots Aio U.S. Impacted and Oradad
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B S Lbs. Total of T-Bona 

• and Club Steak
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY to  W IHK!

plants and off ices—people next 
door and down the street."

Mrs. Stowers explained that 
the $131,000 will have some 
shrinkage in pledges that fail to 
materialise. But the coHections 
which exceed the budgeted 
amount will be re - distributed 
am ong  the United Fund 
agencies.

The agenc ies and their 
budgeted amouits include:
—Gonxaks Warm Springs — 
Texas RehabiUUtion. $500. 
—Southwestern Diabetic. $290.

—United Service Organiatkm, 
$ 200.

—Boy Scouts. $33,835.
—Genesis House. $11,532.
-G irl Scot‘a. $20,685 
—Pampa MilkFund, $2,013. 
-R ed  Cram, $20,034 
—Salvation Army. $24.811.

The office expense and the 
continuent fund is scheduled for 
$ 11,000.

“The people who gave and the 
people who worked should be 
proiid of a job well done." Mrs. 
Stowers conmnenled.

ByTEXOeWEESE 
Pampa News Staff

City Tax Collector A u b ^  L  
Jones today took issue with the 
proposed Texas Constitution 
which provides "that alt real 
property and tangible personal 
property must be taxed equally 
and iniformly in proportion to 
market value.”

Jones said:
"Each voter must decide for 

himself how, he is going to vote, 
but I think! voters also should 
examine the facts and know 
what effect their vote will 
have."

Jones stated that the present 
and the proposed constitutions 
carry forward the concept of 
equal and uniform taxation 
"with one obvious difference — 
the omission of intangible 
personal p roperty  in the 
proposed document "

In the present constitution, he 
statèd, there is provision for 
equalizing of values by a board ■ 
of équalization compoaed of 
local citiaens. i 

"The proposed constitution," 
Jones said, "states that the 
legislature Bull provitje for the 
enforcement of standards and 
procedures for appraisal of all 
rea l e s ta te  and tangible 
personal property and it must be, 
applied throughout the sta te" 

The city tax collector said : 
"The question here is, î  

'market value' is to be the 
standard, why is it necessary fof 
the slate legislature to establish 
the guidelines to be fallowed?" ' 

Jones declared the concept of 
county • wide appraisals, 
controlled by legislators in

Austin, was the Preveto Bill 
(H.B. 1463) that was defeated in 
the last term  of the state 
legislature u4ien a large number 
of tax assessor - collectors went 
to Austin and fought the bill to 
defeat

He said two thirds were 
emphasized in the opposition to 
the bill at that time, “ (1) the 
enorm ous cost to county 
government of gearing up to 
m eet requirem ents of the 
proposal; and l2l concentration 
in the office of the state 
comptroller of virtually life • 
and - death powers over local 
tax personnel."

Jones also stated voters 
should not be misled by the 
homestead exemption in the new 
constitution.

He explained thof undo* the 
c u r r e n t  c o n s titu tio n  an 
individual having a m arket. 
value of $5.600. for instance, 
paid $2.45 in 1975 at the county 
tax office. Under the proposed 
qotero. the tax would be $8. an 
increase of 221 per cent.

"Another actual example.” 
Jones said, “ based on on 
appraised or market value of a 
$20,900 home» shows the 
taxpayer paid 01.04 at the 
county tax office, but under the 
p ro p o ^  constitution, the same 
taxpayer would pay $57.68. or 85 
per cent more taxes "

Voters will go to the polls 
Tuesday to cast ballots "yes” or 
“ n o "  on th e  p roposed  
constitution.

Smothers Free Speech
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

chairman of the Federal Trade 
Commission said today the 
"fairness doctrine,” which re
quires broadcasters to provide 
air time for opposing views on 
controversial issues, is actually 
smothering free speech.

Lewis A Engm an also 
suggested that the doctrine, 
afnrmed in a 1989 Supreme 
eburt case, may have been 
pushed by previous occupants of 
the White House to haiios and 
silence radio stations that aired 
viewpoints with which they 
disagreed

"'The fairness doctrine repre
sents an unfortinate step away 
from freedom of speech, an 
unfortunate intrusion into the 
marketplace of speech. ..It is

high tim e for Congress to 
abolish it."

The doctrine requires that a 
"reasonable amount of tim e"te 
devoted to conUoversial issues 
a n d  t h a t  “ re a p o n a b le  
opportunities" be afforded for 
opposing viewpoints.

Mature grizzly bears general 
ly are unable to climb trees.

COlOtADO MOUNTAM 
HOMfSin

9(KfnlnllwSanfr>D«C(MM— 
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(203) 794-1SB1

Study is completed, and removal 
of fed era l d is tr ic t court 
authority to order busing

But Roth joined Sen. Walter 
Huddleston, D-Ky., in predict
ing a constitutional amendment 
could not be approved for years.

"The ratification process is a 
long and time-consuming one. 
requiring the approval of three- 
q u a r t e r s  o f th e  s ta te  
legislatures." he said

Huddleston earlier had pre
dicted the process would take 
six to seven years.

"The only ironclad route is a 
con stitu tio n a l amendment 
route,”  Roth testified. But 
Congress should also consider 
more immediate ways “to curb 
judicial action." Roth said.

A Kentucky civil rights 
official told the committee 
Tuesday that constitutional 
amendments it is considering 
r e p r e s e n t  a “ m ea t-ax  
approach" to eliminale busing 
problems.

The Rev William Eichelberg
er of the Kentucky Commission 
on Civil Rights said housing 
desegregation  is a better 
alternative for racial balance 
than a constitutional amend
ment.

"The -.. commission is 
opposed to any amen<knents to 
the U.S Constitution which 
would limit and restrict the riaht 
of black and white students to an 
equal education, as provided 
under the Constitution," he 
testified Tuesday

114 N. Cuyler High-potancyvitaiiiin 
 ̂ foimula arith minanils
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Judge Says Hearst G>mpetent Trial
SAN FRANCISCO (UPIi -  

Ibe  Judfe ia the Patricia Heant 
caae n y a  he feete the newspaper 
heireu  ‘ia  mentally competent 
to proceed in the trial.”

U. S. District Court Judge

Oliver Carter, said Wednesday 
night he based his unpresarai 
“in part” on reports he has read 
f r o m  c o u r t - a p p o i n t e d  
psychiathats

Carter, in a telephone inter-

Pampa O fficials Vote 
Against Constitution

Pampa Mayor R.D Wilkerson 
was among delepites to the 
T e x a s  M unicipal League 
Conference in Houston who 
wrted ap in s t endorsement of 
th e  on ly  C o n s titu tio n a l 
Proposition finally okayed by 
theTML

Pampa's delegation of seven 
city offiaals at the 3 - day 
conference  re tu rn ed  la te  
Wednesday

E f f o r t s  to  g e t TML 
endorsem en t of all eight 
propositions on the Tuesday 
ballot failed

Proposition 6 dealing with 
local governments was finally 
approved by a dose margin that 
required a roll call vole of the

several hundred dele^tes
Chief interest of the delegates 

was in Article IX i Proposition 6l 
which would revise local 
government provisions of the 
Constitution

Pampa City Manager Mack 
Wofford said today this year s 
m e e tin g  was the "m ost 
interesting and informational' 
of all TML conferences he had 
attended

The Pampa delegation at the 
conference included, in addition 
to the mayor and city manager. 
City Attorney Bob Gordon. City 
Secretary S M Chittenden, and 
C ity  C o m m issio n er Ray 
Thompson. Leo Braswell and 
Linden Shepherd

view from Orlando. Fla. where 
he is attending a meeting of 
judges, said his feelings might 
be changed when he completes 
his reading of the reports

F Steele Lanford of the U S 
Attorneys office said Wethws- 
day the final two reports had 
been delivered to Carter, who 
distributed them to attorneys

Carter is scheduM to preside 
Tuesday at a heanng regarding

Mias Hearat's mental compe
tency to stand trial.

He was asked if he t h o i ^  
defense attorneys might object 
to the statements he made in the 
interview Wednesday night.

‘i f  they do, that will have to 
be heaH  and determined." 
Carter said.

The judge also said he reached 
his impression from “juM my 
general knowledge of the case 
I've been with this for quite

sometime."
Earlier Wethtesday, defense 

attorney Albert Johnson said he 
was barred from a .co irt gag 
order from talking abgut the 
contents of the report but called 
them "voluminous." He said the 
psychiatric report runs IM 
pages and the psychological one 
75 pages

At that time he said he was 
"optimistic that the court will

agree with my feeling that Miss 
Hearst needs extensive psychia
tric treatment in a setting other 
than her jail cell to prepare her 
defense."

Johnson has maintained Miss 
Hearst's mental state will not 
permit her to aid in her own 
defense. But the judge will make 
the final decision, primarily 
based on the psychological 
reports, and he ia expected to set

a trial dale if he decides Mias 
Hearst mentally competent.

Johnson suggests alleged 
b r a i n w a s h i n g  by th e  
Symbkmeae Liberation Army 
and "mental de^rioration” in

jail since her capture in San 
Francisco on Sept llhavemade 
it impossible for the'Zl-year- 
old new spaper heiress to 
understand the nature of, or

defend againat. the charges 
against her.

Mias Hearst was kidnaped in 
Berkeley, Calif., Feb 4.1974. by 
the SLA. She later joined its 
ranks. Captired in San Francis-. 
CO Sep4 II. she said in an 
affidavit she was brainwashed 
and driven nearly insane. She 
faces federal charges of armed 
bank robbery and 11 state 
charges including robbery, as
sault and kidnaping.

Evacuees Crowd Beirut Airport
BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPli -  

A m ericans and Europeans 
crowded Beirut airport today for 
evacuation flights out of war- 
tom Lebanon but others not so 
lucky remained trapped under 
Hre in embattled sections of the 
capital

Another cease-fire called to 
halt the bloody fighting between 
Moslems and Christians was 
ipiored

At least 950 persons have died 
in the past seven weeks and

more than 2.300 wounded in the 
factional war between Ktolem 
leftist and Christian rightist 
militiamen

U S. Ambassador G. McMur- 
tie Godley sent his personal 
armored car. a $20.000 Cadillac, 
to rescue six Americans trapped 
in the St Georges Hotel. The car 
was driven, flag flying, by the 
u  s! embassy’s security chief, 
Lt. Col Walter Brown.

The embassy also picked up a 
couple and their two chiltk^

a> •
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from the nearby Excelsior 
Hotel

Rival gunmen today i^wred a 
government announced cease
fire in the Kantari-Sanayeh- 
Picot area and battled on with 
rockets and machineguns.

Leftist farces knifed into the 
predominently right-wing Pha- 
langist territory, crossing Rue 
Clem anceau in a flanking 
movement, and appeared deter
mined to occupy the area 
One American woman. Candy 
Baker, still trapped in the area 
said in a teleptione call that 
armored cars that tried to make 
another rescue effort were 
driven bac' by gunfire

"There are armed men in 
Arab headdresses all over the

Honesty Exists 
In Pampa

"Honesty exists in Pampa." 
says a Pampa business who has 
the proof

David Jefferes of Jay's Deep 
Rock Station reported a lost 
money bag with $300 Wednesday 
night He said he may have left 
it on top of his car while 
unlocking it

M in u te s  la te r .  F loyd  
Comelison of 2000 N. Hobart 
apparently spotted the bag. and 
it is now in the hands of the 
owner. Jay Fielding, with all of 
the contents

Jefferes. Fielding’s employe, 
aged a few y^ars during the 
minutes the money was lost

Three local teenage boys were 
assisting in efforts to recover 
the money by walking the street. 
Fielding said

Stock Market 
Quotations
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place and the Phalangists have 
pulled back," she said 

Those who managed to leave 
the war lone had to leave nearly

Businessman 
Convicted 
On Cocaine

SHERMAN, Tex. (UPIl -  
Wealthy Dallas businessman 
Carr P Collins III has been 
convicted of possession of 
cocaine, but the trial judge has 
postponed sentencing until a 
paychiatrist can testify on his 
behavior.

Carr, a nephew of Rep. James 
C ollins, R-Tex.. and the 
grandson of philanthropist Carr 
P Collins, was fouid guilty 
Wednesday with possessing 
22 65 grams of cocaine.

He allegedly tried to sell the 
narcotic to an undercover agent 
Nov 22. 1974. as he sat in a car 
outside a Dallas apartment 
Eight others were arrested at 
the apartment

His conviction carries a 
possible sentence of 20 years and 
an optional flne of as much as 
$10.000

Mainly About 
People

Garage Sale: Saturday 316 
Henry. (Adv.l

Lamar All School Carnival, 
Saturday, November 1. 6 to I. 
cafétéria open 5:30 to 8:30. Will 
be serving Mexican Food. 
Tickets may be purchased at 
door. (Adv.i

Parcali ExpecUag babies in 
January , may register for 
Lamaze Classes of Panhandle 
P r e p a r e d '  C h i l d b i r t h  
Association, by calling 065-1167, 
665-4835. or $66-5301. (Adv.i 

Tbe Fall Gospel business 
mens fellowship international 
will have their regular Saturday 
morning breakfast meeting at 
7:00 a m. November 1st at the 
Pioneer Natural Gas Flame 
Room You need not be a 
member to attend We invite you 
to bring a friend. Come and join 
in the fellowship of prayer and 
praise

all their personal possessions 
behind They joined hundreds of 
others stream ing to Beirut 
airport to board outward-bound 
planes

Away from the front, automo
biles moved about in the street 
and hundreds of persons 
ventured from their homes to 
buy bread and provisions from 
stores that opened for the first 
time in days.

Security farces took hiiidreds 
of Americans and other forei^)- 
ers in convoys of armored cars 
through the smoking streets of 
B eiru t to the overflowing 
airport'

Airport sources said about 500 
foreigners iefl Wediesday and 
at least as many were expected 
to leave today Many of the 
refugees hurriedly fled battle 
zones, leaving all their posses
sions behind.

ITie U.S. embassy joined other 
d ip lo m a tic  ’m iss io n s  in 
arranging rescue convoys to 
take foreign citizefu through the 
battle-littered streets of the 
Lebanese capital to the crowd
ed airport

Security forces, acting at the 
U .S. e m b a ssy 's  request, 
stormed > through Moslem lines

Wednesday to evacuate about 
300 Americaa British. French. 
Swiss and Lebanese citizens 
trapped in Beirut's mainly 
Christian seaside district.

About 500 Moslems, using 
jeep-mounted recoiliess rifles 
and machine guns, moved 
Wednesday to within a block of 
the Holiday Inn. Christians dug 
in behind sandbagged bunkers, 
farcing the Moslems to advance 
house-by-house.

“We are mining out of blood, 
medicine and food." a doctor at 
a downtown hospital said. "We 
have wounded lying in the 
corridors. If this continues, our 
MKMinded who might otherwise 
be saved will be dying like 
flies."

The Health Minister said 
mobile blood bonks coultki't 
reach Beirut's overcrowded 

.hospitals because of intense 
sniper fire

Ihnemier Rashid Karami held 
peace talks Wednesday with 
militia leaders and Palestinian 
guerrilla chief Yasser Arafat. ' 
Karami later told reporters the 
“various factions have agreed 

on certain measures which, God 
willing, will lead to the results 
which we all w ish"

Taxes W ithheld W ill 
Be Bigger in 1976

WASHINGTON (UPIi -  Re
gardless of the White Houm and 
C o n g re ss  s tru g g le  over 
individual income taxes, the 
Social Security tax withheld 
from paychecks will be bigger in 
1976.

Social Security Commiasicner 
Ja m e s  .B. Cardw ell said  
Wednesday the màximum tax a 
wage earner will pay next year 
WHI be $06.05. up $70.30 from 
the 1975 maximum. The in
crease is automatic, having 
been written into Iq ^a tk m  m 
e r l ie r  years TV  amount that 
employes pay into the Social 
Seràrity ia fioid is matched by 
enqiloyers.

The individual tax rate has 
remained the same since 1973. 
5.65 per cent but eadi year since 
then the taxable base has been 
raised. This year the Social 
Security tax was applied to the

first $14.100 of earnings but in 
1976 it will be applied to the first 
$15.300 of earnings

For self-employed persons, 
the tax rate is 7.9 per cent and 
the. maximum that the self 
em ployed w orker will be 
required to pay into the Social 
Security fund will be $1.206 70. 
up$M60

About II million workers are 
coveredtqr social security.

TTie increase is exproted to 
raise $2.1 billion more in 1976 for 
social secirity pirpoaes

Social Security taxes have 
risen steadily since they were 
started  in 1937 Masximum 
employe payments between 1937 
and 1949 were $30 annually The 
maximum was increased more 
than ten fold by 1961 The 1975 
maximum is more than double ‘ 
the 1971 maximum contribution 
of $405 60

Mothers March into Sahara
CASABLANCA. Morocco 

(UPIi — Mothers in hooded 
robes and veils raised their 
arms in blessing and neighbors 
lined the railroad track to 
watch the departure of about 
10.000 volunteers for King

Obituaries
HARVEY BRYAN

Harvey Bryan. 41. of Perryton 
died Tuesday in Veteran's 
Hospital. Amarillo

Services will be 2 p.m. 
S a tu rd ay  at the Perryton 
Church of Christ with the Rev 
J.R. Collins, pastor, officiating 
Interment will be in Ochiltree 
Cemetery by Rose Chapel 
Funeral Service of Sayre. Okla.

, Mr. Bryan was born at Sayre 
and had been a resident of 
Poryton several years He was 
a veteran of World War II and a 
mechanic

He is survived by his wife, a 
daughter, three som. his father, 
two sisters, seven brothers and 
line grandchilifeen

MRS. MILDRED D. HUDSON 
Services for Mrs. MiliFed D. 

Hudson will be 11 a.m. Friday at 
the Perryton Church of Christ 
with the Rev J.R. Collins, 
pastor, officiating. Burial will 
follow at 3 p.m. at Dreamland 
Cemetery in Canyon by Boxwell 
Brothers Funeral Home 

Mrs. Hudson died 1\Msday 
MRS. EFFIEGARIPY 

Services for (Mrs. Effie R. 
Garipy of B o r ^  who died 
Tuesday will be 2 p.m. today at 
the Fellowship Baptist Church. 
The Rev. Max Smiley, pastor, 
and the Rev. W.A. Freriang. 
poator of the Fellowship Baptsit 
C hurch of P erry ton , will 
officiate with burial by Sknpaon 
Funeral Home in Higliand ̂ r k  
Cemetery.

Hassan's mass march into 
Spanish Sahara

With their hands and feet 
dangling from cattle cars, the 
first of 35.000 marchers from 
Casablanca Wednesday began 
the 150-mile trip to Marrakesh 
— the first stop before the 
procession's staging area.

In Marrakesh they will board 
open-backed trucks for a 350- 
mile ride over bumpy, sand- 
s \ j ^  roads to Tarfaya 10 miles 
from their desert target /

At the nearby tent city where 
male Casablanca volunteers 
have been billeted for two to 
five days to be organized, 
restlessness and confusion reig
ned

Soldiers wearing sidearms 
were posted on diff tops to 
prevent volunteers from leaving 
the compoimd to say last 
goodbyes to their relatives

"They volunteered and they 
were accepted so let them 
leave their mothers at home,” 
one lieutenant said

The pulkxA began while 
government ministers from 
four countries met in Madrid to 
try to settle the future of the 
disputed Spanish-ruled North 
African territory

Following the evacuation of 
women and children, officials 
said, all govemmeirt officials 
whose presence is not vital will 
leave, followed by all remain
ing Spanish civilian and mili
tary personnel

Spanish Foreipi Minister 
Pedro Cortina Mauri met 
Wednesday night in Madrid 
with Algerian Interior Minister 
Mohammed Ben Ahmed Ab- 
delghani, who flew to Spam to 
join the talks

On The > Record
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Symbol of Halloween Can Put 
Spirit in Preserves, Fritters

ByJANEP.MAMflALL
P M p aN e« i8 tilf

Pum pkin , a symbol of 
^ k m e e n ,  Colonial days and 
Thankigivini.^is a native ptaif 
of America wiiich lends itself to 
a variety o( used.

Like apples, pumpkiiis were 
cleaned and cut into rings to 
(b7 ; great strings of them were 
hung from the kitchen rafters 
and used from fall to fall until 
the new crop was ready, 
according to Gertrude Haitis. 
author of "Manna, Foodsof the 
FYontier."

From her book comes this 
recipe for pumpkin preserves.

PampkiB Preserves 
Imedium siaed pumpkin 
2cups sugar
4cuplem on juire'-----

,  Scupswater 
6 cups sugar 
2 cups water
1 tablespoon grated ginger root 
J teaspoon grated lemon rind

Cut pumpkin in half, remove 
seeds and peel off the rind. QA 
into % - inch strips. Put layers 
down in a stoneware crock with 
plenty of sugar betw m  layers. 
Pour on the lemon juice.

Let stand in cool place for two 
days. Drain well and discard 
liquid.

Make a syrup of the six cups 
sugar, water, ginger and lemon 
rin d ; cook until slightly 
thickened. Then add pumpkin 
strips, cooking until soft. Drain 
off and reserve the syrup and 
continue cooking until thick, 
then pour over pumpkin and 
pack in jars, covering well with 
syrup Seal tightly.

To cook a pumpkin, try this 
 ̂ recipe for baking it in its own 

shell. Hard - shelled squash can 
be baked this way, too.

Baked Paa^ikia
^ small pumpkin 
2-3 tablespoons honey
2 tablespoons apple cider 
2tablespoons melted butter

Waah the pumpkin well and

put on a baking tin or diah. Bake 
in preheated 3S0 • degree oven 
for about m  hours. Remove 
from o v a  and cut off the top of 
the pumpkia making a hole 
about 4 inches wide.

Scoop out seeds and pulp.
Combine honey, cider and 

butter, spool the mixture into 
the pumpkin and replace top. 
Retwn to the o v a  and bake for 
40 minutes longer

Occasionally, remove top and 
baste inside with liquid. Serve 
whole, scooping but portions as 
wanted.

Or it could be served cut into 
wedges like a mehm.

Another use for the whole 
pumpkin is as a punch bowl for 
that autumn party.

Hollow out a large pumpkin 
and line with aluminum foil. 
Draw a face with black felt • 
tipped p a  or make it from 
cutouts of black constructia 
paper and attach with short 
straight pine.

Sallop  or zigag the upper 
.edge of the pumpkin opening 
and pour in the purich.

F or a color coordinated 
punch, try Apricot • Orange 
Punch. To make it. combine H 
cup orange flavored breakfast 
drink, a quart ice water. Add 3 
cups of apricot nectar and chill. 
Just before serving, add three 
bottles (7 oz. eachi chilled 
ginger ale or lem a  - lime 
carbonated beverage.

This makes about 24  quarts of 
punch or 20 servings.

For these recipes, you may 
wish to use canned pumpkin or 
uae fresh pumpkin to cook your 
own.

For that select a brightly 
co lored , firm unblemished 
pum pkia Three pounds raw 
pumpkin make 3 cups cooked, 
mashed pumpkia

Cut pumpkin in half, remove 
seeds and stringy portioa Cut in

small p ie m  and peel. Cook, 
covered, in one inch boiling 
malted water for 25 to 30 minutes 
or until tender.

Drain and mash.
Pumpkin fritters make a  

unusual treat Be careful when 
you’re frying them, they scorch 
easily. Sprinkle the Finished, 
fritters with powdered sugar 
and serve them with fresh fish 
for best flavor.

Pumpkia Fritters
I egg
4  cup sugar 
4 ta sp o o n  salt 
14  cups canned punqikin 
I cup flour
1 teaspoa baking powder 
4  taspoon baking soda
2 teaspoons pumpkin pie spice 
4  ginger
I tablespoa melted mar9 ir|{e 
I teaspoa vanilla 
confectioner's sugar 

Beat egg. sugar and salt until 
very light and fluffy Blend in 
pumpkin.

Sift flour, baking powder and 
baking soda together Beat into 
egg mixture

Add spicm. margarine and 
vanilla. Mix well.

Drop by tablespoonsfull onto 
well - greased not griddle or fry 
in deep hot fat a teaspoaful at a 
time.

This easy dessert, baked in 
individual servings, have an" 
unusual flavor. The recipe 
makes Five rumkins

4  of a 1 pound can of pumpkin 
4  cup brown s u ^ r  
dariisalt
4  teaspoa cinnam a 
dash ginger and nutmeg 
2 eggs slightly b ea ta  
4  cup evaporated milk 
2 teaspoa grated orange peel 
6 tablespoas orange juice 
4  t a s p o a  rum extract 

Mix together pumpkia spices 
and eggs. Stir in milk, orange

peel, juice and rum extract 
Pour into buttered custard cups, 
filling a c h  to about a half inch 
from the top.

Set in a shallow baking p a  
and fill the p a  with hot water to 
adepth of half the cups >

Bake“̂ at 350 degrees for SO 
minutes or until set. Cwl and 
serve.

These cookers are mild and 
spicy- a d  not too sweet. They 
are suppose to be good keepers

Pwiipkla Oatmeal Drops 
4  cup margarine or butter 
14cup sugar 
2eggs
1 cup canned pumpkin 
1 te o p o a  vanilla 
14ciip sifted ftoir 
2teaspoons baking powder 
4  t a s p o a  baking soda 
4teas(M>asalt 
t  teaspoa ground cinnam a 
4  t a s p o a  ground nutmeg 
4  t a s p o a  ground cloves 
14 cups quick cooking rolled 
oats
4  cup shredded coconut 
4  cup chopped nuts 

C ram  together butter and 
sugar Beat in eggs, t h a  add 
pumpkin and vAnilla 

Sift together flour, baking 
powder, soda, salt a d  spkxs. 
Stir into creamed mixture. Add 
rats, cocaut and nuts.

Drop by teaspoonfuls two 
inches apart onto greased 
baking sheet Bake in a 375 
degree oven for about 12 
minutes Remove cmkies and 
cool a  racks 

Makes Gdoza

Pam pUa Pudding Cake
14 cup sifted flou- 
14 cup sugar 
4  t a s p o a  baking powder 
1 teaspoa baking soda 
1 teaspoa salt 
1 teasjxKxi ground cinnam a 
4  t a s p o a  ground ginger 
4  cup soft shortaing 
1 cup canned pumpkin 
4  c. water

4  cup raisins 
4  cup walnuts or pecans 

Sift together dry ingredients 
in to  m ix in g  bow l, add 
d u rta in g . pumpkin and water 
Beat two m inuta .with electric 
mixer and add egg. Beat for two 
more miniAa Stir in raisins 
and nuts.

Pour into a 14 - qt. nng or 
Turk's head mold that h a  b e a  
well greased and lightly dusted 
with fine dry bread crumbs. 
Bake at 350 degrea for 45 
m inuta or until cake tests done.

Serve warm with whipped 
cream or lem a  sauce. M aka 8 
servings

PurnpUa Apple Pie
10 - inch abaked  pie shell 
4  cup brown sugar
1 ta b la p o a  cornstarch
4  t a s p o a  grouncTcinnama 
4  t a s p o a  salt 
4  cup water
2 ta b la p o a s  butter
3 cups sliced tart apptos 
2eggs
4  cup sugar
1 cup canned pumpkin 
4  t a s p o a  salt 
4  t a s p o a  ground ginger 
4  teaspoor ground cinnama 
4  t a s p o a  ground d o v a  
1 cup evaporated milk.

C om bine brown sugar, 
c o r n s ta r c h .  4  teaspoon 
cinnam a and *'4 teaspoa salt in 
large saucepan Stir in water 
and butter Bring to a boil and 
add ap p la  Cook for 4 minuta. 
Set aside

Beat eggs in separate bowl. 
Ad sugar, pumpkin, '4 teaspoa 
sa lt, g inger. 4  te a sp a n  
c in n a m o n , c lo v e s  and 
evaporated milk Blend well 

Spoa apple mixture into pie 
shell. Carefully spoa  pumpkin 
layer over appla Bake at 375 
degrea for 50 to 55 minutes. 
M aka 8 servings 

If desired, garnish with 
whipped cream and walnut 
halves.

East, West Shall Meet 
Over Frozen Food Counter

By JEANNE LESEM 
UPIFoodEdUv

“ East is East, a d  W ot Is 
West, aad aever the twMa riuU 
Bwet.”

-RadyardKipllH.lMi
Eat your words. Mr. Kipling.
East and West met —collided 

is a better word — at the 23rd 
annual fro aa  foods buffet here 
g iv a  by a regional froaa  food 
numufactirers associatia for 
the trade and news media.

Monoaodium glutanute and 
mat-stretching vegetable pro
tein products, both Eastern 
stap la  of long standing, ap
peared to be the most frequently 
used ingrediats in eveiTtfang 
from fro aa  prepared dinners to 
beaded and or fried foods. 
About the a ly  products free 
from them were desserts and 
baked goods. Not suprisingly, 
the latter two rategoria in 
general were better tasting and 
better textured.

In add ition , two major 
m aufacturers introduced cook- 
and-serve Oriatal-style vegeta-

Toffee Crunch Cookies
Wi cups sifted flour 1 egg
Vk teaspoon baking soda 1 teaspoon vanilla

teaspoon salt ,
Vi cup b u tte r or m argarine  
^  cup brown sugar, packed 
1 cup chopped toffee candy bars 
1-3 cup coarsely  chopped pecans 

Combine and mix Hour, soda and salt. Cream  but
te r  or m argarine . Add sugar, e^g and vanilla; mix 
until sm ooth and cream y. Stir in dry ingredients; 
blend in chopped candy bars  and pecans. Drop tab 
lespoonfuls 2 inches a p a rt onto g reased  baking 
sheet. Bake in m oderate oven (350 degrees) 12 to IS 
m inutes. Rem ove from  baking sheet; cool. Yield: 
about 3 dozen cookies.

(1 cup chopped candy -  6 ounces in bar form , 
frozen then chopped in b lender.)

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
GUARANTEED AUTHENTIC 

SHOP HANDMADE, STERLING SILVER

INDIAN JEWELRY

AND From $1 to $100 retail —  4 0 %  off 
Items marked over $100 —  50%  off

New Selection of Rings,
C  A I / F  Bracelets, Chokets, and 

*  ■ Necklaces, etc.

GOLD JEWELRY -  50%*«
WITH antiques

GIFT ITEMS -20% -«
Ft m  Gift Wrapping

ble m ixtura. Products from the' 
Birdseye Divisia of Gener
al Foods are Japanese. C^neae 
and H aw aiia ^ r -F ry  Vegeta
bles S e a b ra k  Farm s' six 
mixtures are Far Eastern. 
Tahitian. Norman. Parisiaa 
Roman and Sicilia (Norman 
usually indicata the presence of 
app la  or apple products, i

In a real switch, none of the 
aforementioned products c a 
ts  ins MSG. although they 
certainly wrald if made by 
O riatal chefs

While they do not taste as good 
as th e  sam e vegetab les 
prepared at home with frah . 
raw ingrediats. their flamr is 
good. and. their texture appro
priately crisp if they are cooked 
quickly a d  served at a c e .

The m edial world's opposi- 
t i a  to MSG in baby and junior 
foods is well known as is the 
Chinese rataurant syndrome, 
usually manifested by brief but 
excruciating pain that some 
research attributes to excessive

amounts of the flavor enhanc
ing salt The role of MSG in 
allergies is less well known 
Medical specialists call it one of 
the most frequat causa of 
allergic reactions

Products cataining both MSG 
and m eat-stretching vege
table protein included several 
Empire kosher ready-toat 
meats and Farmland's slicxd 
pork loin roast with a choice of 
th ree  sauces: Polynaian. 
barbecue or country style The 
ro as ts  resembled crumbly 
m atloaf. The Polynaian sauce 
was unplrasantly sweet, and the 
barbecue sauce tasted like mild 
catsup

Swanson's Hungry-Man Sir
loin Burger Pie was a ly  slightly 
better A spokawoman for the 
m anufacturer said each pie 
catained  at least 17 burgers, 
bu t could not say what 
percentage or weight of m a t 
w a  present in a ;iingle serving
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Pumpkin Apple Pie

Easy on the Qiocolate
By JOE HUGHES 

Copley News Service
What this country needs is a good 

five-cent chocolate bar.
What it’s getting, however, are more 

15-cent — e v a  2G «at — bars.
And hold the chocolate.
Ih e  sweet smell of success In' the 

candy business is no more.
Just ask many of the worried and 

troubled 3,000 candy m a  who attended 
the r e c a t  National Candy Wholesalers 
Associatia c a v a t i a  in San Diego, 
Calif.

Here's what’s worrying and trrabling 
the candy men.

— P r ic a  of such candy ingredients as 
sugar and cocoa beans continue to be 
high

— Some “chocolate" bars no longer 
are e v a  using chocolate. Costs too 
much.

— One state senate has launched an 
in v a tig a tia  into the cost, of candy 
products.

—The Food and Drug Administratia 
(FDA) is invatigating con ta ts  of such 
candy as licorice for "d ie tary  
hazards”

— The high sugar cost has forced 
some candy manufacturers to search 
f(>r ways to c a v e r t  such things as saw
dust pulp and paper mill fiber e fflu a t 
a d  wastepaper into sugar.

Are yw  ready for the Sawdust Bar?
’ With all the bad there is sooe good, 
say v e te ra  candy m a .

"During bad tim a , pmple eat more 
candy," contads H .J. Bornhofft Jr., 
vice p resid a t of sales for the Nabisco 
Confectionary Co.

“Just look around large office build
ings downtown and see all the candy 
wrappers," he says. “People are eatii^ 
candy bars.

"They are skipping the more expa- 
sive lunch items.”

Bornhofft pusha  Nabisco favorita  
such as Sugar Daddy, which has pro
vided added rev au e  for such pro
moters as Bobby Riggs and Evel

Knievel, who a t  his products in public.
“We are taking the positive ap

proach,” says Bornhofft.
“We are telling people candy is a 

good, nu tritiaa l food, taken in moder- 
a t ia .  It’s a pick-me-up."

But w h a  yra ask such sellers as 
Bornhofft what’s in his candy, he g o a  
a  the defensive, a habit of candy nwn.

“Look a  the wrapper,” he a y s .
Ihe FDA and the Massachusetts Sen

ate are doing more than that.
FDA officials are probing the con

t a t s  of various licorice and Ikorice-re- 
lated products.

A preliminary FDA report shows “no 
evidence in available information that 
dem onstrata or suggests reasonable 
grounds to suspect a hazard to the pub- , 
lie ^hen Ikorice is used at levels now 
c u r r a t  and in the manner now prac
ticed.”

The report g o a  a .  “Howeva, addi
tional data is needed to determine if a 
significant increase in consum ptia 
would cause a dietary hazard.”

As to what to do to the slumping in
dustry, the candy m a  twist fig u ra  to 
show tiwir best side.

"Profits are up; businen is good,” 
said Bornhofft. • *

No matter there w u  a drop — for the 
sixth straight year — from a I M  h i|^  
of 20 pounds per p e rsa .

No matter candy priera have don- 
bled, e v a  tripled, in the year.

No matter some company executiva 
refuse to revral what they are putting 
in their candy.

Witness the r e c a t  testim ay of Peter, 
Paul p r a id a t  U(>yd Elston who denies 
las company is coating its candy with a 
chocolate-brown substitute made from 
cotton. He will not say what it is.

“Its c a ten ts  we h a v a ’t divulged,” 
he says. “I’m not sure what it is.”

The old chocolate bar, in most casra, 
is chocolate no more, with cocoa beans 
rising from 21 c a t s  a pound to $1.10 a 
pound, to ratprice sugar in the candy 
ingrediat derby.

KOYEMSI SHOP
110 E. Fo*l*r 669-9471

Recapture
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Only $LOO an d  the pure cane block 
from a  bagor carton of im perial Suffir.

Our first Imperial cookbook uvs dishes, desserts, a section on freez- 
published in 1915. A lot ofi things ing and canning, and interesting 
hai>e changed since then. But one suggestions for second-day rnetds. 
thing is still very important to you Order your Imperial Edmomy 
and to us —economy. So along with (jookbqok today. You 7/ be getting 
nostalgic photos from yesteryear, our lery latest cooklntok. Along
we've assembled our very latest with glimpses from our very first, 
recipes including salads, main

^Imperial Strgar Company • P. O. Box .UiO • Sugar Land. Texas 77<f7#] 
I Please send me Iheneu'Im perial Siigm “Economy Caokhook.'’I  enclose |
I •  check or money order for $ I (tro stamps please) mrd the block marked |
I pure cane from ars em pty bae or carton o f Imperial Sufrar I
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Toy Buyers Tend To-Trade Up
ÿÿ»

Sir, and Mrs. C.H. Spencer

1^ JEANNE LESEM
U nP H iiU yU «ti«E «l« '
A child who gets a Christmas 

or game that's too old for 
Mm can blame the adult ego

Toy desi0 Mr Jeffrey Breslow 
says parents tend to trade up 
when they select gifts for 
dikfren. Ê wrh is convinced his 
o r h e r  progeny is very 
advanced.

Breslow, 32. and the father of 3 
and t-ycar-old sons, isn't so sure 
th a t’s a good idea. In an 
interview, he said the under- 
S set is a particular risk, since a 
game 1 intended for older cMI- 
o e n  may have smallpieceB that 
could be danoerous if a moppet 
tried to swulow them. Game 
boxes usually have stickers 
sajring the product is not 
recom m ended for children 
below a apeciBc age.

The frustration factor also is 
im p ortan t. A child whose 
manual dexterity isn't equal to a 
toy or game won't beneTit from

it. Chances are, he wool even 
play with it after the first try

Breslow is an industrial 
designer and a partner in a 
leading independent toy desi^i 
firm in Chicago Its clients 
include America's major toy 
manufacturers.

Toy and game desipis nuy 
change, but children do not. he 
said.

They a re  turned on by 
familiar things. Breslow cited 
the popularity of licensed 
property figures and desists as 
an example. He predicted that 
big sellers this Christmas will 
include the Evel Knievel Stunt 
Game and fast food service 
u m es whose corporate sym
bols are as readily recopiiable 
as Santa Claus Mmself.

ing the corporate symbol of a 
nationally known cotnpany.

Breslow said toys like these do 
not necessarily create a market 
for future purchases.

"We are building a new 
genera tion  of very astute 
consumers. Five to 12-year- 
olds are a big toy-buying age. 
They become very critical, very 
selertive.

"Children tend to emulate 
their parents in choosing toys. A 
S-year-old girl will accept a 
Shirley Temple doll because her 
mother accepts k," he said The 
child probably doesnt even 
know about the cMId movie star
it depicts

"G ilames teach cooperatioa

winning and losing. Oakfren 
leara how to play a role, accept 
defeat at an inaiffiificant le t^  
(which prepares the child for 
adult lifel. A great many 
frustrations can be acted ok.

"The successful games are 
role-playing ones; real estate 
agents n  Monopoly, art dealers 
in Masterpiece.'

Breslow said this Oriatmas's 
big trend is magic. He said it 
grew out of the popularity of 
"The Magic Show," now in its 
second year on Broadway.

He expects this seaaon's big 
toy item to be a plastic-molded 
top hat. the stage magidan's 
traditional prop, complete with 
a domn tricks. They include

cards, hidden compartments, a 
bunny scarf that expands to 23 
times its original siae.

Breslow says Raggedy Ann 
and RaggetM Andy (feUs. j i ^ w  
pussies, okhfaMiianed building 
blocks and Erector Sets, the toys 
a n d  g a m e s  o f e a r l ie r  
generations, are popular as 
e w .

"M iddle-a^ or older women 
e annong the m a t  com 

of jigsa# puxMS. They
itconaumers 

are a
challenge, a good way to pass 
the tim e." Scenes frim  famous 
paintings still are hig favorites.

" D im 's  a whole trend toward 
family games as entertainment. 
People will spend |10 or |15 
dollars on a game the adults of

the family can use after the 
children m  tucked into bed."

Dcdls still fallow tradition, in 
that they must be beautiful to 
sell well. This year 's gimmicky 
dolls include one that grows 
taller, developa breaaU and geU 
older. Another changes her hair 
color, courtesy of a pivoting wig.

B reslow  th inks the toy 
musical instrument is dying.

"Parents would rather rent a 
real one and teach a child to play 
it r ig h t. A toy m usical 
instrument is a bad imitation of 
the real world."

He sees its only function is as a 
cheap way of finding out 
whether a child is iiierested in a 
particular field.

"Games and toys realiv are a 
way of acting out established 
roles for ch ilm n ."  the desipi-
er said A child may pretend to 
be an ice cream vendor, for 
instance, with a tricycle bear-

Spencers Look Back 
50th Anniversary C l - ■wwEi—

T — ' t—
ByANNABinaiELL 

Pampa News Staff
A.Pam pa couple, who will have been 

married for SO years at noon on Halloween, 
look back and count their blessings.

"We've eaten. We've never b e «  hiiigry. 
And the Lord has b e «  good to ua,”  said 
C hari« H. Spencer Sr. of SM S. C t^cr.

He and Ms wife, the fanner Hfias Mamie 
E. Morris, were married Oct. 31.1125 in the 
home of the Rev. Perry Payfan, pastor of 
Hopewell Baptist Church of Alvord.

He farmed the first two years near 
Alw>rd b e fm  he received «  opportunity to 
work for the Gulf Oil Co. in Barger in 
January ItM.

“We drove to Barger in a Model T Ford 
with a baby leas than two months old," aadd 
Mrs. Speaccr. They w m  tranafgaaed to 
Pampa in 1129 and lived «  the M ert«  
lease. They later lived « the Bower s and 
(MtlinLeasm. •

The Spencers'home bwned « the Ostlki 
iM sein  im .

“AH together we have Uved in and 
arow d Pampa for about M years and bved 
every minute of it.” Mrs. Speaccr said. 
“E v «  though we came from a woqibd 
port of Texas we love the P la in  and the 
people. R is a port of us juM aa we are a 
part of it.'’

After moving to Pampa in 1131, Spencer

did contract painting for about 30 years.
He also bepin selling fishing bait at 

home, S34 S. Qtyler, and Uus gradually 
benm e full time work. He has b m  active 
in this for M years.

Speaking of their d a k fr« , she said 10 
were born at home. The youngest, a 
daughter, w u  born at Rbriey Hospital.

He n id  whm the 10 were born he and 
hfrs. Spencer lived two to 12 miMs out of 
tovm.

"D idnl e v «  have a tdephone," he said. 
But the last one was bom at Worley and I 
delivered her myself. Whm she was old 
enough to attend schools, records didn't 
Miow she had b e «  boro and we had to have 
a doctor make out a Mrth certificate."

Mrs. Spencer said, “D k  Lord has 
Messed us by letting us raise eight of them 
(the childr«) —fow boys and four girls."

As for change, Mr. and Mrs. Spenw  say 
fam ili« today need to “read the Bible, 
pray a lot and m e «  it."'^

Ste said w h «  their childrm grew up, 
they played ki thMr own bock yard.

"And I knew where they were,” she 
added.

She remembers whm two of their 
childr«  had polio and is thankful for the 
change modern medicine has hrought in 
trmtment and prevent km of the once d r« d  
dMeoae.

As for transportation, he said his younger 
days were those of "horse and buggy, 
wagon or walk."

He remembers the Indian who laid the 
bricks on Cuyler Street.

“ I remember his tossing one aside now 
and then,” he said.

Cuyler Street has changed since the days 
whm “standers” gatheredon the comer of 
where Pmney's is now located

"Oil was the conversation topic." he 
reminisced. “And just about as much dust 
blew across the hi^w ay thm as now"

As for what the fuUre holds, Spmeer 
says he is looking forward to just as much 
happiness with Ms wife in the next SO years 
as in the pa^  SO.

Their cMIdrm include Don Spencer of 
Dmver; Janice Ferguson of IMIma de 
Mallorca, Spain; Charlene Blalock, C. 
Henry Spencer Jr., Clarene Laycock, Paul 
Spencer and Katrina Bigham. all of 
Pampa. A son. Morris Spencer of Dmver, 
died recently.

They have IS grandchildrm. Mrs. 
Spencer says the c o i n 's  cMIdrm all vrill 
be home for the reception from S to 8 p.m. 
Saturday in the Pioneer Natural Gas 
Flame Room.

"We want all of our trimds and 
acquaintance to come by and share tMs 
happy time with us,"  Mie said.

Ítí

Home Demonstration Christmas Ideas
Mrs. Paul Graham and 19 • month • old Paula e;re the 
colorful items a t the annual show and tell of Chrutm aa 
ideas and gifts Monday at the courthouse smnez. The 
e v en t sponsored by the Gray County Home Demonstra-

Joug
County 4-H awards ban(

M minar Nov. 18 a t  the annex, the annual Panhandle 
eednomks program Dec. 2 in the Villa Inn of Amarillo, 
and the Home Demonstration Club Christm as party 2 
p.m. Dec. 8 in the Annex. Fourteen club members, two

15 in the McLean
I banquet scheduled for 7 p.m. Nov. 
Country Club, an estate planning

^ n t s  and a visitor a t te n d ^  the meeting to hear Kfrs. 
Jack Benton, Mrs. Vem  Hopp and Mrs. W.A. Carter 
discuss the meetiiw of the Texas Home Demonstration 
Association in Abileilene.

(Pampa News photo)

Fashion Show fo r Blind

Hints irom Heloise
W omen Subjected To 
Credit Discrim ination

Dear Gals:
' I was at a  friend’s hoiiw a few 
weeks ago and wm t to the bath
room.

And guen  what I saw?
On the back of her toilet tank 

iras a bottle of fingernail poBah.
I asked her what far. r d  never 

s e «  that before!
She said vrith four ch ild r«  

and the neighbors running in 
and out she paints one or two 
nails at a time. This vray she at 
least gets ’em done... evea- 
taally.

Now don’t you little angels 
knock this until you try it for a 
few weeks.

I have and it’s g iuat 
E v «  if I have to do my little 

fingernail ONLY... th a t’s 
much more than I would have 
done otherwise.

I’m the kind that "thinks” 
(wrong, <rf course) I have to do 
10 tiny fingers at the same time 
and I don’t think I have ever 
gotten to the second coat of 
pMish without having to answer 

, the phone, etc.
Everytime, one or two nails 

end up ruined or sroearè d ...
Another thing that Heloise II 

(my daughter) taught me is. 
“D « ’t  put two cMts m  im- 
m e d ia t^ .” F ar better to piR 
the second em t on the second 
day. This way the first c « t  

' hardens'gnd, believe it or not 
(and this wasn’t written by 
Ripley), I CM go two weeks

Montgomery 
To Speak 
To T-boneQub

D r. T e d  M ontgom ery, 
aaaociatt professor of animal 
science in eharge of meat at 
Weal Texas Stole UMveriity. 
will ap«k  at a meeting of the 

•  Southwestern T • Bone Steak 
Club Thursday Nov. 8 in 
Amarillo

Rex McAoelly of Pampa. dub 
president, sold the mecUM will 
be in the Big Texan Steak Hook 
with M  "attitude adjuMment 

. .hour" a t i:3i p.QL. and the 
dhm erat7:S lpja.

P r .  Mentfontery law b e «  
e m ^ y e d  by SwA AOa. in Fort 
Worth mid Is a gradaale of 
Texas Tech Uhivernty.

Induded in his left. McAneSy 
s t a t e d ,  w i l t  bd  t h e  
announcement of reouRs of the 
Beef C hrea« conloat. scheduled
prior te  the meeting- 

RcaarvatioM may b t made at 
I f  per ticket with Dick CWnmiM 
at the AmoriBo Chmnhsr of

without painting ’em again!
So happy fingernails to yoii 

Ml!
Hdoiae

W W W
This looks enpedally effective 

at night w ten the light sh in«  
through the window.

After Hallowe’en, the “webs” 
wipe right off with a paper towel 
and window cleaner.

Mrs. L  Waters
Dear Heloise:

Whenever you o p «  a am  of 
food with a can opener, the 
opener chews up the wrapper at 
the top so w h «  you pour out the 
contents, small p iec«  of paper 
fall into the food.

So, before opening the can, 
tear the label off the can to 
avoid this happening.

Mrs. Netta Prodse

Venexuela imparts 2S.OOO mo- 
torcycl« each year.

TOPEKA. Kan. (U R i -  
Worn« are subjected to credit 
discriminatMn «  the basis of 
sex and marital status, accord
ing to a report by the Kansas 
Advisory Oonunittee to the U.S 
C om m isskn« Chnl Rights.

The survey of firms in 
Lawrence, T o p i^  and WicMta. 
released Tuesday, showed mar
ried w orn« have the biggest 
problem in applying for credit.

Committoe C teirw om u Con
stance Menninger pointed out 
that evm  financially secure 
married w orn« should estab
lish credit m  their own. rather 
than their husbands' names

"Widowed worn« often found 
it easie r to « tab lish  and 
co n tin u e  c re d it on the ir 
deceased husband's name rath
er Uum thd r own," she said. 
“Divorced worn« found that 
they could not get credit after 
their divorce"

The 79-page report document
ed problem s that will be 
outlawed under the federal

Equal Credit Opportunity Act 
that became effective Ihesday.

•'Too often creditors have 
assumed that mm are bad 
credit risks w h «  they don't pay 
their b ills ,"  Mrs Menning
er said. "Worn« (are consid
ered bad risks) just because 
they are worn« "

^  said creditors who act on 
that belief ui the future will 
violate the law

"The problems are tmlikely to 
disappear, merely because of 
the new la w ."  she said. 
"Kansans should know that 
discriminati« against worn«, 
especially m arrM  worn«, is 
pervasive"

"Oeditworthy worn« often 
received credit to which they 
were entitled only after a 
lengthy struggle.” Mrs M«- 
nkiger said.

MINNEAPOLIS (UPK -  
Diane Lemke and 1 attended a 
fasM « show, and in nuny ways 
she saw more than I did.

Diane is Mind.
The 8th annual "Reach Oat 

and Touch Me” fashkm show for 
«  all-blind audienoe of 125 
persons was sponsored by Uie 
Minnesota School of Bunneas to 
help teach students to achieve 
better communication with 
others.

Diane is a 29-year-old dvor- 
cee who lost her sight four years 
ago as an outgrowth of diabet«. 
which she said was the major 
cause of bUmbtess in the United 
States today.

A beautiful, chntnut-haired

Nuclear Power
BOSTON (UPIl -  A nuclear 

engineer says if the average 
hommwner used nuclear power 
to generate electricity—instead 
of coal or oil — he could save 180 
a year in energy coots by 198S.

"Nucimr power coats, by that 
time, will be sipuficvitly below 
those of fossil-fuel power 
p l« ts .” hesaid.

wonum, Diane had such spar
kling blue e y «  that it iras 
difficult to look into them and 
believe they coukkiT a« .

In a few nunutes Ae really 
w am t blaid — to me. She 
responds above all to soft and 
sensuous fabri«.

The fashim show beg«.
What I MW: The fin t model 

wore a drannatic Bolivian 
handwov« mohair, calf-length 
poncho thrown over a layemi 
costume — angora turtleneck 
sweMer and a beige cashmere 
two-piece skirt and sweater.

What Diane "mw”: “Looks 
ethnic aa s o «  «  you feel it. 
Where in the world te your knee? 
Tell me the colors. R fech so 
nioe and soft. Chshnere? Yw’re 
kidding. Where do you bigr 
cashmere? 1 want aone. I want 
to feel good, d o «  to niy skkL 
See what I mean. It feels 
«pensive.”

What I saw: The wxt model 
wore a multicolored patchwork

rabbit f ir  vest over handwov«

Kgs and swNter, topped by a 
t hat trimmed in red f« .  

What Diane “saw” : “Oh. 
that's vested. Yw must look like 
a modern vertton of Davy 
dockett. la that hat ever ode. 
Sort of reminds me of a 
Tbpperwarebowl."

DIbm  modeled too.
What J  saw: Diane w m  

wearing a amort belted Mack 
velvet pants suit, embroidered 
with a  tidip motif.

Aa Diane “saw” her cos
tume: “R’s  a  cowboy suit. Sort 
of like a fndty c o w ^ ,  if you 
ask me.”

A former medical laboratory 
techniciM « t i l  she wm strick
en. D ia «  now liv a  ahne in her 
own hou«  and do«  all her own 
house ivork.

She lectu r«  both to the blind 
and sighted, trying to bridge the 
gap betw e« tho«  who c m  aw 
and th o «  who cannot. She h u  
made moro than 400 lec tir« .

rw ch ing  more than 20.000 
persons.

"What bothers me most is that 
people d « 't  u k  question abort 
niy blindness. DwT they care?
■ "The sighted tMnk the blind ' 
CM’t  laugh. They should have 
b e «  there w h «  I brushed my 
teeth with shampoo. Or the time i 
I opened a c n  for a tuna fish 
sandwich and wound up with a 
pinnpple sandwich. ”

"We blind are responsible for 
a lot of things we bring m  
ourw lves. Om  time I wm 
croasaig the street, with my 
cam. naturally. I raised it and 
acridertally Mt a wom « with it. 
The woman said, 'Gh, I'm 
sorry.' What was she sorry 
abort? I hit her. didn’t I?."

I came away with the fedii^ 
Diam will feel she h u  helped 
cloM the divide w h «  her 
sighted friends — as she put i t— 
"will not be afraid to use words 
such as 'sw ’and 'watch' when I 
am around.”

The world's largest salt mine 
is located at Wieliczka. Poland.

lAMES' SHOiS Fabrics
SUEDE
CLOTH

A Repeat by Populor Demand
FRIDAY •  SATURDAY •  M O N D AY 

M ITTiN S  by EASY STREET
Add $2 far Gold C4ar and S ix« 10 1/2 and 11

ISR « g .
$20.00 NOW

losy Cors-f aty Sow 
Sovoral Colan

The Original and Ptoven
most comfortable dloe in Amaica

45"
Wide

O n « S«l«ction

Double Knit
ICO.

I

60"
S«v«ral
Colors

T h e O a k b r o o k ®

i ÿ _______ ^  _

Straff

i v y  your 
fint pair of 
shoot at rogular 
prico and got tho 
socond pair of tho 
samo prim shoM 
foronly ................

VHaiity, Air Stop Shoos Includod

K y lo 's  F i n «
TIm Nmm> af SlanlwUii m

Polyosfor
GABARDINE
Rog. $4.99 
Mochino Wash, Dry 
60" Wido 
Sovoral Colors.

FABRIC INN
H u g h  ,  B l d g  4 0 0  W  K i n g  ; „ i l l  6 6  - 4 2 1

1. Lightweight, padded leather sola.
2. Foarn ctjshioned insole
3. Flexible (xxnloil in every step.

y d .

Colon: block, navy, rod, bono, whjto, gold, 
wino, rust, ton, brown, comol

) 4 in  tail

119 W. 
Kingsmill 
669-9291

7 i

w  t e s t  i n  
Womens S h o i Fashions
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Washington Watch
Texans Back Power 
For Congress to Veto

ByBILLCHOYKE
hl^ ’ WaaMaigna

Gv tc sm m m I
WASHINGTON -  

Teians, inch 
H ig h to w e r  
Congressional District.

eluding Rep. 
ir o f the

b a c k in g  c o n t r o v e r s i a l  
congressional measures likely 
to trigger a heated battle 
between Congress and the Ford 
administration.

The measures would in effect 
give Congress veto power over^

actions by independent federal 
agenctes and departments kl the 
Executive Branch.'

A H o u s e  J u d i c i a r y  
Subcom m ittee  is holding 
hearings this week (Oct. »1 on 
two sim ilar bills aimed at 
providing congressional review 
of c e r ta in  adm inistrative 
decisions by federal agencies 
and d ep a rtm en ts . Under 
provisions of the legislation, 
ather the House or Senate could 
re je c t proposed rules, or

pnxMMed changes ki rules within 
M days after being propoaed.

The measures, wmch have 
more than 100 congressional 
ifionaors. are expectM to be 
strongly challenged by the Ford 
Administration.

“ No federal department 
fawrs the legislation,” said a 
spokesman for the Office of 
M anagem ent and Budget 
(0MB). “ All have varying 
differences with it."

Opponents of the propoaed 
legulation maintain that it poses

constitutional questions and also 
potentially  could politicixc 
certain agencies, such as the 
F e d e ra l  Com m unications 
C o m m iss io n . I n te r s t a te  
Commerce Commission and 
others that are theoretically free 
of political machinations.

“ T his leg isla tion  is of 
questionable constitutionaUty," 
said a staffer for the Judiciary 
subcommittee. "It gives one 
branch, or half of one branch of 
government, the ability to veto

'  Pampa. Teiaa Htli Year
matters originating from the federal agencies 
E xec^ve Branch. ' Support for the legislation

A l th o u g h  th e  F o r d  wipears to cut across traditional

PAMPA DAILY NfWS

Administration as of last week 
had not drawn up its position on 
the bills, various de|iartments 
and arencies are expected to 
strongly oppose the measures 

P r e s e n t l y ,  u n l e s s  
c o n g re s s io n a l  r e je c tio n  
provisions are written into a 
law. generally Congress must 
vote tq rescind or amend a law 
ki order to overturn regulations 
originating from independent

appearst 
political lines Several strong 
lib e ra ls  a re  backing the 
proposals while the measures 
h av e  a lso  draw n heavy 
conservative support

Besides Hightower, other 
Texans cosponsoring one of the 
two similar bills are Rep Bob 
Casey. D-Houston. Hep Richard 
White. D-EI Paso. Rep Robert 
Krueger, D-New Braunfels.

Thuriday. October SS. 1S75
Rep James Collins. R-Dallas. 
Rep W.R Poage. 0-Waco. Rep 
Dale Milford. D-Grand Prairie, 
R e p  W rig h t P a tm a n .  
I>Texarkana. Rc» Bill Archer. 
D • Houston, and Rep Charles 
Wilson D Lufkm.

One out of 10 plastic sirgery 
operations on the nose ends in 
failure, says Dr Fred J. Slucker 
of th e  Naval Hospital in 
Philadelphia, according to a 
report in The National En
quirer

Lloyds Mödel E-310

Electronic 
Colculator

Eight Digit 
R«g. $27.99

$ 1 9 9 9

Remington Rechargeable

RADIAL 
SHAVER

Wieners
BAR'S 
BEEF 
12 OZ.

P r ie w t ' 
Good 
Thru 
Sot.

¡(US.SIlID dm

Model
PR-1

SALAD DRESSING

¡ I ^  niit*«wsa(s>̂N(awc''< J

Salad Dressing
BEST 
MAID 
32 O Z .

f / ^
DOW NY

Fabric Softener

|64 O Z .  
Bottle

o .

The AQUA MASSAGE
$1]59

m a r g a n n

IMPERIAL STICK

M ARGARINE

Bar-S

BACON
LB.

The Shaver That 
Gives You A Massage Rog. $15.49

Eight Track S te r^  
Tape Case

Family S ize„$

O XYD O L
10 LB. 11 O Z .

12  O Z .

Crushed Velvet

BATH SET

Reg.
$4.99

G I B S O N 'S  ̂p h a r m a c y

l^H C E S i

, V

PRESTONE

DE-ICER
with Rugged
Scraper Top
14 OZ. Con Reg. $1.29

Includes 5 Pieces 
Tank T(m, Lid Cover, Tank 
Cover, ¿an Cover, Plastic 
Waste Basket

p ì ù ìs c r ìp t ìò n s

669-6896

EX ZIT
For Acne Blemishes

. EXZIT Cleanser 
EXZIT Cream 
EXZIT Lotion

Decorator
SWAG HOOK 

KIT
Black, Brass, Antique

$129

Men's White Cotton

WORK SOCKS
UNION

CARBIDE

Finish 
Reg. $1.59

FOR ICE-1 
WINDSHIELD 

WASHER 
SYSTEMS
Special
Winter-Summer 
Formula

Reg. 63‘

m

hstOR
J e -m ix e d  „
Î^i n d s h i e i ^
'*'ASHER̂

fuMMI

Cushion Sole 
2 pr. to Pkg.

Pkg.

24 X 60

Rainbow Rug Runners

$159 „,„$229

kotex Tampons

$143

Magnolia BATHROOM SEATS

Reg. or
Super
40's

Assorted Colors 
and White 
Reg. $5.99

äüm *

MOPaGtO
— m floor shine cleaner

M O P I "deans&SKines

Umi Damp AAop'

$ ] 1 932 OZ.

COnON BAUS 
CÜRITY A T c
300 Ct. M

' NEW! pop-up wash-ups!

w et ones

TOOTHPASTE

'T.M.
M OIST TO W E L E T TE S  

Whan You A rt Awwy From Soap ft Water

* In the Car or Home
• Infant Clean-upt 
a Bar-B-Q ft Beach

. 70 Count ki|

Family Size 6i4 oz

Nestles Shanpoo
Oreen Apple or Strawberry 16 at.

Disenfectant Spray

LYSOL
14 oz.

Mreriiihi
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Refugees Without Sponsors 
Lose Face at Ft. Qiaffee

FT CHAFFEE, Ark (UPh -  
Some Vietnwneee have been at 
Ft Chaffee Relocation Center 
n ice  the camp opened last 
sp rin g , prompting official 
debate whether the refugees 
represent a hard core lot 
difficuK to place

There also is an underlying 
problem of some refugees 
having "lost face" and actually 
trying to avoid agencies seek
ing to place them into the mam 
stream of American life

A count this week showed 
I0,MI refugees at Chaffee, 
which is scheduled to dose at 
the end of the year, out of 49.017 
received since the camp opened 
May 2 Of those remaining. 2.576 
arrived in May

"I don't think they are hard 
core or hard to place." said 
Donald G McDonald, senior 
civil coordinator But there are 
several reasons they are still 
here

"I'm  told by some of our 
counselors many of them are 
despondent because they 
haven t got a sponsor They feel 
\hey aren't wanted and have lost 
face

However. Carroll Morns of 
the International Rescue Com
mittee. one of eight voluntary 
agenices working at Chaffee to 
bnk up refugees with civilian 
sponsors, said frankly. "We re 
getting down to the hard to 
place '

David Lewis, director of the 
United States Catholic Con
ference. conceded many of those

who arrived in May do not WMit 
to leave the camp and in fact 
avoid contact with the voluntary 
agencies by faking registration 
with his conference 

But. he said. "There is no such 
thing as hard to place refugee 

"The camp records show us 
with 2.700 more persons than we 
have files on These people have 
a p p a ren tly  duplicated our 
stamp (on their indentification 
cards! and are using it to show 
th e y > e  registered with a 
voluntary agency, when they 
haven't "

All refugees are supposed to 
re g is te r  with one of the 
voluntary agencies seeking 
sponsors for them 

MacDonald agreed some re
fugees were reluctant to leave 
To counter the problem, he has 
fired four former Vietnamese

Justice H ospitalized
WASHINGTON (UPli -  Su

preme Court Justice William 0. 
Douglas, hospitalized with a 
fever, was in satisfactory 
condition today — his 193rd day 
of hospitalization this year 

Douglas. 77. was taken to 
Walter Reed Army Hospital 
after midnight Wednesday from 
his Washington home A hospi
tal spokesman said Douglas was 
expected to be released "in a 
few days ■

As usual, no detailed informa
tion was released abod Dou
g la s ' physical condition.

including his temperature A 
spokesman said the hospital was 
barred under the ¡974 Privacy 
Act from  giving out any 
information about a patient 
v- t̂hout the patient's permis
sion

Douglas suffered a stroke last 
Dec. 31 which left him partially 
paralyzed on his left side and 
confined to a wheelchair

This year. Ex'.'tpt for 21 days 
in March and Ajiril. Douglas 
was either at Walter Heed or at 
the Rusk Rehabilitation Insti
tute in New York until Aug 7.

HOME INTERIORS LIQUIDATION
Everything Has Been G reatly REDUCED 

Take Advantage of the t o
Before T in e  Runs Out!

SLEEPERS *279
SOFAS »159

D IN IN G R O O M  SUITE *259 
HUTCHES *249

END TABLES *32*“
REGLINERS *99

ROCKERS *79’ *
BAR STOOLS *35““

COCKTAIL TABLES *79’ *
ALL W O O D  6 PIECE BEDROOM SUITES

*699

A lso  SAVINGS ON CARPET

“ Irving, did we buy our Orthotonic >  
mattress for health and comfort y
or for status’ ”

(^ng.. . Irving?”

Irving, wake up'”}

a OitIniM ntlRss vBft kb jm keep V 
Mdi tk JoKses. M m l cddi n M par deep
Unless you'f« in the habit of leaving sheets off the bad, on 
Oithotonic mattress isn't much of o stotus symbol. AAost of your 
friends will never guess you hove one of the best sieeptng aids 
in the world. But your bock will know when it feets the precise 

•¡b UUm w  support of the speciolly-felhforced middle third of the Orthotonic.
Every bit of you will drift grotefully off to deep sleep night after 
night becouse you'll be crodled m perfect comfort. You'H never 
count sheep again . ^ . or lie owoke worrying obout stotus symbolt.

A U  ORTHOTONIC'S GREATLY REDUCED
Tw in  Size Reg. 109.95 ea............................N O W  *79’ * -

Full Size Reg. 129.95 ea ........................ . .NOW  ^94’ * .w

Queen Size Reg. $3 1 9 .9 5 .................... now  ^239^
King Size Reg. $459.95 ..........................now ^339®®

HOM E INTERIORS

Vietniun Releases Americans
ref ugees to aid in counseling and 
assist the two priaats. Buddhist 
monk and protestant miniater 
already on his staff.

"It's strictly a communico- 
tions problem." said Lewis “ If 
we can get access to those 
reiucUnt to go and talk with 
them, we can convince them. *' 

Morris said of the III cases on 
the files  of the Catholic 
conference.’there was only one 
family and the rest single males 
He said single males were 
harder to find sponaorship for 
than most families.

Also, of those remaining, 
fewer speak passable i;>igiish 

Overall. II per cent of all those 
admitted to Chaffee spoke 
English But a recent sirvey 
that covered 12.012 remaining at 
the time, showed only 5 per cent 
spoke English

BANGKOK. Thailand (UPl) 
— Nine Americans flew out of 
North Vietnam to freedom 
today, nearly eight months after 
being c a p tu r^  during the 
Conununist conquest of South 
Vietnam.

The Americans, looking thin 
but exhuberant. landed with fiw 
other freed  foreigners at 
Bangkok airport this afternoon 
after a stopover in Vientiane.

heter Whitlock, a released 
Australian communicatiani ex
pert. was grabbed by what 
appeared to be embassy offi
cials after landing and was 
pushed' into a car He was 
whisked away from the urport 
for reasons not dear 

The other 13 refugees were

greeted by U.S. Ambassador 
Charles Whitehouse. who board
ed the Royal Air Lao plane 
briefly as it rolled to a stop and 
then descended to the tarmac 
with the group

The nine Americans, two 
Canadians, two Filipinos and 
cne Australian left the North 
Vietnamese capital of Hanoi 
shortly before noon on a flight 
sponsored by the United Na- 
tions Commission for Refugees

"W ere fine, really rine," Mrs 
Carolyn Miller of Houghton, 
N.Y., said after stepping down 
from the aircraft in a stopover 
at Vientiane. "W e're just 
worried about our families back 
home."

Mrs. Miller, 35. and her 
husband. John. 45, were miss»- 
niries translating the Bible for 
the Summer Institute of Lin
guistics in Ban MeTliuat 

The Central Highlands dty

was captured by the Conurai- 
nists at the start of the spring 
offensive that led to their 
takeover of South Vietnam

Their C-year-old daugher, 
LuAnne, captia-ed with them, 
was believed to be the youngest 
American prisoner held by the 
Communists

All 14 of the group were 
expected to stay in Bangkok 
until they can arrange for their 
future

The refugees said they were 
well tre a te d  during their 
detention at Ban Me Thuot and 
Pldiuu in the Central Highlands 
and later at Son Tay in North 
Vietnam

They said Communist au
thorities did not refer to them as 
phsoners but as "forei^iers led 
to safety by the liberation armed 
forces"

Beef Packers Case Dismissed
Whitlock had «worked tor 

several years in Southeast Asia 
as an employe of the Australian 
Broadcasting Commission

Steel Prices
Admitted Fixed

HOUSTON (UPII -  Five steel 
companies have entered no 
contest pleas to M eral charges 
of conspiring to fix prices 

Bethlehem Steel Corp.. Struc
tural Metals, inc.. Texas Steel 
Co.. U-S Steel Corp dhd 
LaClede Steel Co '  changed 
earlier innocent pleas Wednes
day before U.S District Judge 
Allen B Hannay 

Government attorney Wilford 
L Whitley Jr objected to the no 
contest pleas saying the effect of 
the alleged price fixing was 
devastating  to municipali
ties. school and hospital boards

OMAHA (UPli -  A federal 
judge Wednesday dismissed a
105 count indictment against the 
seco n d  h ig h e s t ranking  
corporate officer of American 
Beef Packers Inc., but reserved 
a ruling on the other three ABP 
defendants, including Board 
Chairman and President Frank 
R West

U.S. District Judge Robert V 
Denney ruled the government 
failed to present sufficient 
evidence against Robert E Lee. 
'ABP group vice president- 
cattle procurement, who as 
West's closest aide, helped him 
build ABP into one of the largest 
operations of its kind in the 
world

West and Lee were indicted on
106 counts by a federal grand 
jury last Aug 8. while ABP and 
Beefland Internatiixuil Inc.. 
Council Bluffs. Iowa, an ABP 
subsidiary, face the same

charges except a con^iracy 
count

"I feel finej' Lee told UPI 
fallowing Denney's decisim "I 
had one thing going for me and 
that was my innocence I think 
Frank does too ”

Earlier, Denney accepted the 
government's motion to dismiss 
12 counts against the four 
defendants, including II of 
federal mail frqud and one of 
in terstate transportation of 
frau d en tly  obtained cattle 
valued in excess of {5,000.

The judge, following a private 
meeting with U.S. attorneys, 
also dismissed a defense motion 
to quash the charges The 
motion, citing in part grand jury 
irregularities, was filed Oct. 14. 
the day the trial began It was 
the second time Denney had 
overruled such a motion

Denney said he would rule on 
the directed verdict motion for

aquittal filed by the defense in 
the cases of West.

In aquitting Lee. Denney said 
he had been waiting “ever since 
the trial began" for evidence 
linking Lee to the govemmeiM's 
contention  the defendants 
willfully conspired to defraud 
creditors of some {25 million by 
filing limited banknqjtcy on 
Jan 7

"I see very little evidence 
involving Mr Lee," Denney said 
in his bench ruling

Lee. along with West, still 
faces 60 charges contained in an 
utdictment handed down by a 
grand jury in Iowa. Lee has been 
with West since West nearly 10 
years ago took a small pork 
processing plant in Harlan. 
Iowa, and guided it into one of 
the nation's top five meat 
packers with operations in 
Nebraska. Iowa. Colorado and 
Texas when it filed banknipcty

All but one of the Americaas 
was captured at Ban Me liiual

John Lewis, an American 
official, was seized when (he 
port city of Phan Rang fell to the 
Communists on April 20

Canadian Names 
4-H Gold Stars
CANADIAN -  The 1975 4 - H 

Gold Star Boy and Girl awards 
were presented during the 
annual achievement banquet 
Wednesday night here 

Lena Snyder ai^  Scott Hand ' 
won th e  a w a r d s  The 
outstanding first year 4 - ' II 
member is Revis Ann Massey 
Sherry Adcock won first place 
for the best junior record bciok 

liCna Snyder and Don Webb 
tied for honors in the best senior 
record book

UmMOUONG
OASSKOU

A  bnoklliraiigh in latex wall paint! 
It combines the featuKS you want 
most In one poemium paint.
New Classic 99 from Sherwin-Williams.
It^ the bwatkotOKWoN point w»y»evwr mode. In fact, we think 
it’s the first truly premium latex wall paint on the market.-" 
Because it’s the first latex wall paint that combines the features 
you want most.
It covers better. It covers like no latex wall paint we’ve ever made 
before (and coming from Sherwin-Williams, that’s quite a 
statement!).
Ifiscnibbable. It’s the most scrubbable latex wall paint we’ve 
ever made. So you can use it in rooms where the walls take abuse, 
and scrub it clean time and time again.
hV SO  lough and long*4asring/you cem use it on wood trim. Classic 
99 is so tough and so long-lasting, you can not only use it in any 
room in your house, you can even use it on wood trim.
It!s available in 679colors. Unlike most so-called premiuin 
paints that give you .a very limited choice of colors. Classic 99 is 
available in hundreds of colors.
We guarantee your sotisfoction. With a paint this good, we know 
you’ll be satisfied. "This latex wall paint is the result of extensive 
research and testing by The Sherwin-Williams Company. We 
guarantee your satisfaction in the use of this product, or your 
purchase price will be cheerfully refunded.”

New Classic 99. Available only at Sherwin- 
Williams Decorating Centers, including the one 
near you.

lu u t, u i  jru u i

1 L”
At $ 11.99 a gallon, it’s a great value. Kspecially if 

-you can’t  afford to waste time and money on 
cheaper paint. Classic 99 is the best-covering 
latex wall paint Sherwin-Williams has ever made. 
And because it’s so scrubbable and long-lasting, 
you paint less often.

★  ★  Seem ir€htitsie9 9 Benwm tratUnt ★ ★  
■w h m  Enter m ir Sweepstakes
W ina$ ia^O O O
Cadillac Seville.
'TTmt’s first prize in our 
national sweepstakes. Mtfri».

CLASSIC 99 S W U P S Î A K E S  -  OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM 1
I

.SM<

OywISOO  
otharprmsl
Each Sherwin-Williams 
Decorating C-enter is offering 
a prizx*. A Kodak''“ Tele- 
Instam atk '“ ctimera outfit

SmCIAl MHCS HO mClMSE NECESSAIT TO tNTER: (I ) Complete (liis eetry fgrm ■  
lot on a pUm piece of paper 9” i S”. hapd-ptmt in plain block lellert pour name, ■  
and addretsJ and depocit m the convenient depository provided by your participât M 
Hi| Shernm Williams Decoratmi Center. (21 Entries must be deposited no later ■  
than November 30. I97S (3 1.One mimei ot the Store Priie viiN be awarded from |  
entries deposited at evnry partcipatmi Decaratnif Center AH nmners vnll be b  
datarmined m random draminp by the 0 1. Blan Corporation, an mdtpendenl ■  
pidpnf orianuation. nihose decisions are linal Winners nill be notified by mail 
One pri/e to a family No substHution for priies Taras an all prlies art the sole I 
rtsponsibility of »mners I4J Srveepstakes open to residents of the United Slates *  
■ho are II years of ipe or over Employtes ot Sharnin Williams, the« Advertismi I  
Afencies. the 0 I Blan Ctrpnration and the« lespactne lamilies art not eti|ible ■  
Imtepstales otter is subyect to all applicable Federal. State and local lairs and ■  
itpnlalions. and is void m the Stales ot Idaho. Maryland. Missouri and Wisconsin. |  
and nheiever prthdMltd by laa A I Notice of the Giand Prin rtinner and individual ■  
Stare Priie winnet «nN be posted at each participatint Shenvm Williams paint R  
store outlet no latar than 90 days after the close ot this sweê takes IS I The _  
Sherwm Wdlianis Company resarvts the ri|M to rerpnre an allidavN of compliance I 

^^ m lh  the rates and atifibility teqwrements ot antrants

Ö — 1975 T W  Shonnrtn- 
iÑIHiana Comoany
ll'B NO MNy to  NhOR >1 ■

MIE MAKE YOU FEEL RIGHT AT HOME ,

2109 N. Hobart 665-5727
Cwniw. JhêI tay, “CtiaigN N.”

Pampa, Texas

1621 N. Hobart 669-6831

Opon Monday through Friday 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Auto Repair Costs
Panoa. T tsa t

PAM fA DAILY N iW S  9
MIh Yaar Tburfaajr, Octohar M. ItTS

I .

ByLeROYPOPE 
UP1 BaalM ta WrMcr

NEW YORK tUPU -  Fifty- 
one y e a r s  ago a young 
newspaperman went down an 
embankment on a road in 
southern Ohio and turned turtlei 
in a Model T Ford coupe.

The repair bill was 111. 
incluihng $1.50 for towing and 
the rest for a new glass window, 
knocking out varioui dents and 
straightenipg a kink in the 
frame.

Next day the car stopped 
abruptly on a dirt road in West 
Tennessee. A rural blacksmith 
towed it into his shop with a 
team of mules, looked it over 
carefully and said. "That feller 
ig> in Ohio didn't notice a crack 
in your left engine hanger. It's 
busted now."

W hereupon he tossed a 
horseshoe into his forge and 
when it was white hot. he beat it 
into an engine hanger on his 
anvil, punching in the bolt holes 
as he did holes for horseshoe 
nails. He charged $6 for the 
whole job.

But today, says the Insurance 
Information Institute, labor for 
those jobs would be |B SO to

tlS.SO an hoar — up an average 
of 11.3 per cent in the past 12 
months alone.

Parts for fixing cars are up 
per cent in the past year, the 
InstitiAe said.

"Auto repair coals are out- 
iitflating inflation," moaned the 
spokesman for the insurance 
agency, whose member compa
nies have to pay the balloaning 
repair bills.

The big increases are in body 
repair coots although engine and 
power train repairs also coat a 
lot nMre. . ,

The overall coat of living, 
according to government figu
res, is up 62.8 per cent since 1967. 
The average coot of auto repairs 
is up 71.1 per cent for the same 
period.

But auto insurance rates, out 
of which most repairs are paid 
for, was up only 45.1 per cent, 
according to the Institute.

But that's only part of the 
story, it said, because the 
Consumer Price Index does not 
segregate body repair costs as 
compared with engine and 
power train repair prices.

State Farm Mutual Insirance 
Co., a leading automobile

Marijuana G)nviction  
Overturned by Court I, ‘

DENVER (UPI) -  The U S. 
10th Circuit Court of Appeals has 
ruled a Texas man had no way of 
knowing what was in the tra ils  
he was hired to drive and 
overturned his conviction for 
marijuana possession.

The court Thesday as the 
coirt reversed the conviction on 
grounds of insufficient evidence 
and ordered the indictment 
ag a in s t Armando Castillo 
dismissed.

Castillo was arrested in 
Oklahoma when marijuana was 
fotaid in a trailer attached to a 
vehicle he was driving to 
transport persons from Laredo. 
Tex., to Chicago and other 

« cities.
Castillo was tried and con

victed op charges of knowingly 
or intentionally possessing 
marijuana , with an intent to 
distribute.

In reversing the lower court 
decision, the appeals court said 
Castillo picked up the van and 
trailer in Laredo but had no part 
in loading either of the vehicles. 
The appellate court also said 
Castillo had previously driven at 
least 20 different vehicles for the 
company. Transporto Espanos. 
and that it was routine for 
t r a i l e r s  c o n ta in in g  the  
belongings of the passengers to 
be attached.

"There was a complete failure 
of proof, and at the very most all 
that could be said was that the 
proof was just as consistent with 
the innocence of defendant as it 
was with any guilt." the court 
said . “ Since there is no 
substantial evidence of guilt, 
and  w hat evidence was 
presented was consistent with 
both innocence and guilt, the 
conviction must be reversed."

underwriter, has developed its 
own indexes for the prices of 
auto repairs resulting from 
enuhes. State Farm's crash 
parts index covers only bum
pers. lights and body pails most 
susceptible to c ra ^  damage 
This index shows the installed 
priced of these parts is up 115.5 
percent since 1967

Getting back to the young 
newspaperman's' 1924 adven- 
Ure, the insurani;c agency, said 
the minimum bill for such 
accidents to a cheap car today 
would be 1596 and it might be 
more than $1,000

The young man had paid $225 
for the used Model T coupe a 
month before the accident. That 
would be about $750 in today's 
money. The $24 tlw accident cost 
him would be about $75 in 
today's money.

"Inflation even has an impact 
on the frequency loss and dmage 
claims today," the Insurance 
Institute said.

Hearst Gets 
Proposals

SAN FRANaSCO (UPI) -  
Patricia H earst's mail has 
included several marriage 
proposals and threats to the 
newspaper heiress and her 
parents.

Al Johnson, one of Miss 
Hearst's attorneys, said Tties- 
day the mail received by his 21- 
year-old client at the San Mateo 
County Jail in Redwood City 
also included a large amount of 
religious literature.

Johnson said he and his 
partner, attorney F. Lee Bailey, 
who are Miss Hearst's chief trial 
lawyers, also received life- 
threatening letters in the mail 
delivered to Miss Hearit

Johnson said letters arriving 
for Miss Hearst at the jail 
totaled several hundred a week, 
some offering psychiatric, legal 
and humanitarian advice and 
some “ less than humanita
rian."

Some of the mail contains 
small anraunts of money for 
Miss H earst's bail. Johnson 
said. He said the funds have 
been placed in trust.

l 4 l¥ H n S
• Fabftc-backod 

waWcovsilnfls
• 138 beautiful pattoms
• Prepaslad and 

sMppaWo
• Stain rasMant 

acniibabls

Fabitc-backad
wakcovsilngi

• Boautiful pattarne 
In laxturas, waovas 
and alrtpas

• AM stain rasMant and
scrubbaMa

fS% Off M Ml orm  wâueooioms

STYU K i R C r  CUSTOM DRAKtliS
• Our aniira lina of custom draparta*
• Sala prica Mcludat massurlng, fabric and tailoring
• Hundrads of fabrics, ttylat, colort

Wo can arranga for irtslaHalion and Iwlp you 
choosa propat hardware

D R A N R Y  
t A U I  ORLY 
■ N D S  N O V . I M h

STTU nm C T  ' W Ul MURT 
MTIMORUmi
• WashaWa, Easy T o  Apply, 

DuraMa
• Orlas Quidcly, Soap And 

Water Cleanup
• Colorfasl

Accent cotera priced kiaher

STYU ra na -
Sm iBU U H I
e ScrubbaWa, Ona-Coat 

Covaraga, Easy T o  Apply 
• Stain RasMant, Cotartsst, 

Orlaa CKAcMy
e Soap And Walar Claanup

. seat Qci

itkm  are the raaufl of axtanalva research 
and tasting by Tha ShaiwIn-WHHams Conwany. Wa guarantee your aalMac-
Sátíi4iftt»H ÄnudnZfcey Those coa< 
and lasting by Tha Shoiwln-WHHam 
Mon in tha use of lhaaa products or your purchase price wM be refunded.

• A L I  I N M  N O V IM R IR  S t i l

, I M B  M U U C E  Y O U  r a C L  m G N T  n r  I
f Tits tRswiiri

2109 N. Hobart 665-5727

Pampa, Texas

Bic Pens
SAVE
10c EACH

Medium point. Blue, Red, 
Green or Black ink.
Our Reg. 21c.

An organizer to hold all your letters, 
bills and small papers plus' an attached 
pen! Black or Beige. CXtr Reg. 1.27. , ,

REG. sac
ABIC

Envelopes

**May Queen’) 
Panty Hose

PAIR

Ladies' all sheer pantyhose 
sized for a comfortable fit! 
Sizes A & B. Fashion shades 
Style No. 6899. O jr Reg. 99c

\
\ .

- \

Shredded \\

Ffkam

UMIT 2 '

The ideal stuffing for your 
Christmas craftslT Shredded 
poly foam. 1 lb. R ^ . 69c.

Ladies’ / 
Briefs

6 8 ^SAVE
21c

Tailored briefs fashioned of sleek Nylon 
satin. Elasticized legs. White or pastels. 
Sizes 5 to 10. Our Reg. 89c.

Girls’
Briefs

4 X *SAVE
NOW!

Nylon satinette briefs 
with laoe trimmed elas

ticized legs. Sizes 2 to 12. Rag. 59c.

SAVE UP TO 1.50 ON 3 BOXES
•6’/4" letter size -100 in box. 
•9'/^” legal size - 50 in box 
Save now on White envelopes!

TOM scon
MIXED

eeiteOjX’ n

c*Èâsf9 NUTS
1

1 3  o z . 7 7 c
Great For 

Snack m  Ê  can

Pillow Shams

Quilted pillow shams abd a bright 
look to your bed pillows. Envelope 
closure. Our Reg. 1.29.

\

Norelco
Light
Bulbs

4 B U L B S ^ V ^ y ^
FOB /  #

“Long Life" Soft 
White light bulbs 

in 60, 75 or 100 watts. Reg. 2 For 59c.

B lir s E I

Trim line 
Metal Shelf

SAVE
3 .«

Slim, trim linos to  right for today's 
decorating. Steal aheivaa with WWnut 
woodgrain finlah. 3 ahelvoa. I(r'x24"x24".

Rotunds Choarlully Givan 
rasarva tha right to limit quanlitlM.

18 Pce Punch
2 9 9SAVE

NOW! SET

Perfect for holiday parties that you intend 
to have! A crystal 7 qt. bowl, 8 cups, 8 hooks 
arxJ a ladle. (Xir Reg. 5.49.

The Big Camper]
SAVE 9 4 4  
88c

CXjrable plastic pick-up truck arxJ camper 
has many working paris. Lots of decals.
25" long. Our Reg. 3.33.

Glad 
Trash 
Bags

_flyY  9 9 7
f ^ i  A

/
BOX

20 gallon trash bags for indoor or out! 
40 bags in box. Our Reg. 3.44.

SAVE
NOW!

Bakeware

(^,.1  A i r w i c k

3 0.̂ 1
Sweet Honeysuckle or 
refreshing Spearmint 
scents. Special Price.

Tinware baking pans for all your baking 
needs! Pie pans, round cake pans, loaf pans, 
biscuit pans or cookie pans. Omc Fleg 79c Ea.

LAYAWAV NOW
FOli CHRISTMAS

•A SBiU dow i p a p N t  w ill M il  yoir itM S .

Sather’s
Cookies

Take a .v ^ tio n  from 
baking...stock up on 
your favorite cookies 
Tasty and delicious! 
Our Reg. 3  for $1.00.

Yob CMci

3 T 8 3 '
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Yòur-Horoscope
By Jeane Dixon

Electronic Table Tennis 
Developed for TV

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 31
Your biitlMlay today; 

Your lifelong watchword is 
“ strength" but this year you 
also ooncarn yoursdf .with 
justice and balance. A quest 
leads you far afield among 
strong companions. Material 
a ffa irs  become less im 
portant; spiritual growth 
demands more consideration. 
Relationships vary widely 
according to context and are 
easily lost through neglect. 
Today's natives seek origi
nal ideas and execu tive  
posts, are self-conhdent.

Arica (March 21-April 19):

Business is rushed and extra 
care needed with anything 
pertaining to numbers. S tate 
clearly what is to be done 
about home plans and you 
cause a hght. W ait for the 
right opening.

Taurus (April 20-May 20]: 
Nobody is pleased with 
present developments or the 
endless rounds of talk that 
arise over minor episodes. 
Tend to  nuuntenance and 
correspondence. Tonight’s 
jokes aren 't funny.

Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
This is no time to buy 
iihportant items, such as

housing, appliances or cars. 
Try to organize enterprises 
and eliminate duplication. 
T a p ^  off a social' evening 
early.

Cancer (June 21Ju ly  22); 
C hanges m ade now arc 
permanent; think about the 
impact they are going to 
have and watch what you 
push through. Conventional 
approaches to business deals 
turn out rather well if you’re 
patient.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Be 
your brightest, open-hearted 
best, and let others sound 
off. Y our f ir s t  concerns

should be vour health and 
personal concerns. Stick near 
heme base tonight.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Ju s t because you know what 
you want doesn’t  mean it 
exists or is within the reach 
of others. You m ust negoti
ate your own terms. Today’s 
efforts can be a big step 
forward.

U bra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Irritable people are simply 
voicing their own needs. You 
aren’t  their actual target. 
Deñne what you’re after in a 
way tha t doesn’t  confuse 

. anyone.

Scorpio (Oct. 2S-Nov. 21): 
Resist unsolicited advice. 
You have a vay  poor market 
for your suggestions, so save 
yourself the bother. Hold on 
long enough to see how 
discussions end.

Sagittariua (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21]: You can get a difference 
of opinion on any subject. 
I t ’s not worth it to stir up 
circular discusùons. Try to 
find, more effective channels 
for your plans. Older pecóle 
are im p o ^ n t  to you.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): Bright ideas inspike you, 
but petty local gossip gets to 
you. I t ’s up to you to choose

your direction today. Good 
news from distan t placés, 
adds perspective.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): You can tie up many 
loose ends tha t will be 
difficult to resolve later on. 
Settle end-of-the-month ac
counts and line up new 
budgets. Have some fun 
tonight but get home early.

Places (Feb. IS^March 20): ' 
You’re a t the low point in a 
cycle of energy. Use what 
you have sensibly and don’t  
try for more than moderate 
results. Ylold your temper in 
any situation. Get in some 
extra rest.

LOS GATOS. Chlif (UPIl -  
An electronic table tennis game 
that c in  be played on a home 
lelevisioti set has been deve
loped by a manufachrer'hefe.

The original venion has been 
distracting people in taverns 
and amusement centers for 
several years. It resembles 
t a b l e  t e n n i s ,  u s i n g  
handcontroiled paddles on the 
acteen and a dot of light to 
represent the ball.

The new game created by 
A t a r i  I n c .  u s e s  a 
battery operated sitipll black 
box that the nuuiufactuier says 
xan be attached easily to any

siae color or Mack and white 
televiaionaet.

Its features include built- 
in digital scoring.

The company said the speed of 
the ball imTeaaes as volleys 
increaae. and players can pii 
" ^ l i ^ "  on return shots by 
hitting the ball a t specified 
angles.

The original coiiHiperated 
version was introduced in 1972. 
Since thea  the manufacturer 
has sold about 940 million 
dollars worth of video games for 
public use.

The device retails for about 
9100.
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PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT.
NOV. L 197S. NONE SOLD TO 
DEALERS. LlMlt-RlGHTS RESERVED.

STORE HOURS
7 AM to 10 PM Mon. thru Sot.

9 AM to 9 PM on Sun.

TRICK or TREAT'
HALLOWEEN IS OCT. 31. SEE ' 
IDEAL FOR YOUR COMPLETE 
SELECnON OF TRICK-OR-TREAT 
CANDIES.

railP -T l A I T  I I IF

Round
Stetdts
CillTiA SIKES. IK P  AOiND

.99
THUiF-T aaaY aacF r j a o

C é tS lra k L ... ‘ 1”

T » I F . I  l A I T  lElP

Sirioin
Steaks
CENril SLKiS. iEIE lOM

.99
THaiF-T aaaY a e iF

T-Bone Steaks. . . .

n il lf -T  l A l Y  ■IIP

Rib
Steaks

LA R ii IN i. U iP  RM

.99
TH a iF -T  aaaY aaaF

Am  Pol ioi$l.....*??.“ .x i8 9 *

toipraiM -

SUGMl

u m a u L  powMaia oa

BROWN
SUGAR

BARi-Rin

SHORTENING-------
H  Sf AR-RIST U M T  ^  A

CHUNK TUNA____ « _ .4 o *
SBASTA UMIT11

C A N N E D  P O P ^ . 6  »  M
KRAFT SALAD DRESSING

M irado
.  IV»-QUART

wbipi.......... 1̂”
CAMELOT '

Toaoto
JeiM...... 4 8

PRINGLES 9-OZ.

Potale 
Chips.....

CAMELOT 
FLOUR
6 8

: 8 3 *

MiADOWDALE CRT

Green  B e a n s ____
MEABOWDALE

Whole Tomatoes__
Garden Spinach__

MEADOWDALE CREAM OR KERNEL

Roldoa „
Com...... 8 8

T b r iM  N e d tli& B fM tT

SUAVE SHAMPOO Oft

Ctm m  _  J L O (
R I r m . . . _____ £ . . . . . . 0 0

NON-ASPIRIN PAIN RELIEVER 

STYLE

"■ T T *  ? *  “« A T *#  Spra»;....

YELLOW CLING SLICED OR HALVES

MEADOWDALE
PEACHES

-  4 5 «

CAMELOT

Teoiale
Sooco.... 1 5

ALL FLAVORS •

Nowaiiaa
■ » 490Z.PWBMII..... 5 3

8KYLAND

Appio
Sooco.^•Oooaooooaaaa
M YU U IO  RSF

86
Pb Oatriis..............
NABISCO

Oroo
Cooldos. 9 6

IIO VflH O La M C M !

DUZ
NEW FARRIC SOFTENER

|68
MZREY

Both
M  S«OLL
f I S S M . . . . ? » ; . .

KLEENEX

M Ê k n
. . 4 2  T t w w l s . . ! ^ . 54
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Rio Rancho Estates Bulled Public
Hamiia. Tciai

PAMPA OAIIV NEWS 13
SMh Yrar ThuraOay. Ütiubrr M. tSH

NKW YORK (UPli -  Pro  ̂
motors of Kio Rancho Kstates. 
widely advertised as a mas 
ter-piannt'd cominumly” near 
Albuquerque. N M , which could 
provide homesite purchasers 
with finarvial security for their 
retirement bilked the public of 
more than S200 rnillion. accord 

' inu to U S. Attorney Paul J 
Curran « .

A federal grand jtry Tuesday 
returned an 80-count indictment 
against Amrep Corp . two of its 
subsidiaries — Riu Rancho 
testates. Inc and ATC Really 
Corp — and seven major 
officers, directors and share 
holders .of the land development

concern
The firms and individuals 

were charged with 70 counts of 
mail fraud and 10 cowts of 

\io lating  the Interstate Land 
Sales Act in the sale of 

undeveloped, semi-arid desert 
lo ts  as a good financial 
investment "

Amrep. based in New York, 
immediately, issued a denial of 
thi‘ charges, saying they were 

wholly unwarranted and legal
ly and morally unjust " . >

Cur ran said a Jb-month 
investigation of Land sales 
activities by hisofnce found that 
in 1961. Amrep bought 91.000 
acres of grazing land for $17 8

UIÍA UP
TO

million — about $1W an acre — 
and dubbed it Rio Rancho 
Estates

Since then, the indictment 
said, they sold about 77.000 lots 
to 45.000 buyers for a total of 
more than $200 million Most of 
the buyers. Curran s^aid, . 
apparently regarded the land 
more as a financial investment 
than a place to live.

The indictment said the 
victims of Amrep's scheme 
bought the undeveloped land for 
as much as $11.800 an acre for 
so-called “homesite" lots, and 
more than $25.000 an acre for 
commercial lots Curran said 
none of the land was suit Me

either for homes or commercial 
use

Amrep replied, however, that 
it IS “ a builder of new 
communities Rio Rancho has 
already established itself as 
New Mexico's fastest growing 
community." that it is'"one of 
the largest employers in the 
state of New Mexico and a 
major factor in the state s 
economy "v..

According to the charges, 
buyers we^e duped into believ 
ing that Albuquerque would 
expand in the direction of Rio 
Rancho, allowing for a hand 
some resale of the lots

Curran said most of those who

tried to resell the lots were 
unsuccessful

Individuals charged included 
Howard. W Friedman of Hewlett 
Harbor. N Y . his brother. 
Daniel of New York, Amrep's

Although New Mexico is the 
fifth largest state in the union, 
its water area is less than any 
other state There are lU 
square miles of water surface 
in New Mexico The stale's 
largest lakes are Navajo l.ake. 
in the northwestern part of the 
stale pn the San Juan River, 
and Elephant Hutte. located in 
south central New Mexico on 
tiv R io Orande.

vice president in charge of 
sales; Chester Canty of New 
York, executive vice president. 
Irving W Blum of New York, 
chairmiui of the board. Henry L 
Hoffman of West New York. 
N J.. Amrep's director. Herman 
B Oberman of Miami Beach. 
Lla.. past president of Amrep. 
and ^ o m o n  Friend of Great 
Neck. N Y.. Amrep s senior vice 
president and general counsel

f*hiladelphia was the scene of 
the first real American circus, a 
•iiow produced by a Scot named 
John Bill Ricketts It openi'd on 
O ct 22. 1792 Geor ge
Washington was a patron.

tlOOOCofii
PKKUPYOUR FREE TKKE13 TOMYRTIDEIIL FOODf!

Wc Hold These Truths...
A Chronicle of America

'Rebellion':
Edmund Burke, a member of 
the British Parliament sym
pathetic to the American 
cause: "(The colonies) are 
in rebellion, ahd havedoneso 
much as to necessitate them 

, to do a great deal more "

— By Ross Markeiuir li Jrff MarNHIy/r HITS. Dniird Fmiurr Syndii'alr

o d d s  c h a r t .

fNRIF-T tABY BEEF

BLADE CBIS, BEEF CNBCK

LB.
TH R IF  T  BABY B E FF

LAND O FROST, ASSORTED

Smoked Meats............ rM ... 53^
B LU E MORROW COOKED B E E F  OR

Pork Fritters.......... lb
WINCHESTER TMITATION

Chunk Bologna................. lb 69‘
* -

HkIfiADOWDALE. HICKOr V SMOKED
■

SIIcoeI Bacon
$ | 6 9

COBH KIND. FBLLY COOKED

Boneless
Hants
HALF OB WHOLE

>189
WATER

LB.
BARS

Pork Sausage................

U.S.D.A. BRADE 'A'

H aneysueie
Turkeys

10 TO U-LB. A VER ABE

LB.
FARMLAND, U S D A GRADE A 
■ ■ T  I lO T O M L B  Z A CHen Turkeys. . . lb OY

l-LB.
PKG.

OSCAR MAYER SLICED

Bologna MEAT OR 
BEEF

8-OZ.
PKG.

OSCAR MAYER

L»ef Cheese.................. fíA 96'yi
OSCAR M AYER ..

Colto Salami..................??A99̂

• oz $ 1  59
PKG.. I
I ••9 oe

I oz
PKG.

OSCAR MAYER

Chopped Ham.......
OSCAR AAAYER

Ham & Cheese Loaf................
* OSCAR M A YER , M E A T  OR B EEF

B«t Bologna................ %% * 1  ”  Varietr Pack....... * 1
OSCAR M AYER M E A T  OR B E E F   ̂ ' OSCAR M AYER ,

Skinless Franks.................  ̂1 Cooked Ham  ̂1 ”

OSCAR MAYER M E A T  OR

ANOTHER NEW >1,000 WINNER ON SERIES NO. 52

Mrs. L  J; THOMAS T r
OTHER SERIES 52 4,000 WINNERS

•  MRS.C.C.CALLARMAN- Canyon, Tei.« LOREHA HALPIEN- Perryton, Tom
•  MARCIA ANN NIX - Uberai, Kans. •  ALMA MANGAN • Garden CHy.Kant.
•  MYRTLE ENGLE • Alva, Okie. •  J. E. SHACKELFORD • Pampa, Ttias
•  SHIRLEY BIRDWELL • Pampa,Teias« FAY JAMES • Hugoton, Kans.
•  JOEL CURTIS • Liberal. Kans. •  C. K. FOLLIS • Pampa, Texas
•  JOYCE NELSON • Pampa, Texas •  JACKIE DOYLE - Huiotoa, Kans.
NEW ’ IIN) WINNERS:
MRS. ESTH ER  KARBER, Ulysses, Ks. —  LAWRENCE KAPP, Gage, Okie. —  
V E L TA  KING, Herefprd, Tx. —  JOHNNY VAND ERLIND ER, Pampa, Tg. —  
PLORINE SANDERS, Elkhart, Ks. —  LOREE BOOTH, Spearman, Tx. —  GAY  
LENZ, Laverne, Okla. —  HILDA GRAVES, Englewood, Ks. —  DANDY HEN- 
NIGH, Laverne, Okla. —  RITA S TIFFL E R , Meade, Ks. —  L E E  WILKINSON, 
Alva, Okla. -  G ER A LD IN E  FA R LE Y , Hooker, Okla. —  MRS. ELSIE N IE S ,‘ 
Porgan, Qkla. —  A. L. TU C K E R , Spearman, Tx.

NE1N*<2(HliriNNERS:
MRS. HUGH A LLEN , Enid, Okla. —  OPAL GRAY, Ulysses, K^. —  SANDRA 
KAY SCOTT, Pampa, Tx. —  TRESSA KIM BLE, Amarillo, Tx. —  JE A N  M. 
GALLOW AY, Canyon, Tx. -  MRS. B ER YL HIXSON, Canyon, Tx. —  WILMA  
HIXSON, Canyon, Tx. —  JOANN N IG H TEN G A LE, Fairview, Okla. —  MRS. 
ELM ER  STOECKLEJN , Hays, Ks. —  RUTH M ARTIN, Dumas, Tx. —  M IN NIE  
McCASLIN, Guymon, Ola. —  C LYD E EDMUNDSON, Pampa, Tx. —  LaVONNA 
EA^ERSON, Enid, Ola. — MAE CORBIN, Guymon, Okla. —  JAM ES ARNOLD, 
Guymon, Okla. — OPAL D A N IEL Laverne, Okla. —  MRS. JESSEE HOLGUIN, 
Dalhart, Tx. —  ERMA BOOKER, Goodwell, Okla. —  ADA FELLE R S , Hugoton, 
Ks. —  M AXINE W ILM A TT, Fairview, Okla.

YOU COULD BE NEXT.
rA M EI/)T, ALL n.AVORS

IC E  CItEAM .— ---------:g-1 .8 5 ‘
I T hBIF-T jg o n n  FOODS!~l

FRESH BAKED

Pumpkin
Piei.

MONTEREY ITEM OF THE WEEK:

STAINLESS S A L A D ea ch

. 2 9 *ELATWARE $3.00 PURCHASE.

SAUSAGE. HAMBURGER. CHEESE OR PEPPERONl ^

JENO*S P IZ Z A  6 8 ‘' COLORADO
MORTtiN CHOCOLATE OR

Blaxad Donuts

PKG.

PATIO, ALL VARIETIES

maxican
Dinnars
MEADOWDALE

T - '

Ja 1

MORNING STAR FARM LINK 
P A TTI ,  SLICE OR

Orakge
JvieV ISOZ.

CAN
Strips..................................... 7 8 ^

i Oclober Ofiee/e FCSTIYBL
KRAFT INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED MEADOWDALE QUARTERED

Am erican  MARGARINE
SlfCBS .u.

3-l.B. PKG.

JONATHAN
APPLES

I-LB.
CTN. ÿ ü t t e ia u s  A p p t e s ....4

COLORADO
FAIRMONT

KRAFT CASINO

Monterey Jack................
KRAFT CASINO

Moziarella........................f « 8 6 '

Whipping Cream.../.....’" ? 41
IDEAL

Buttermilk...... .................”
FAIRMONT . _ ^ '

Yogurt ............. 2 c‘tSì 69̂

■  A W

ussnt Potatoes ZO
TEXAS ORAPEFRilY OR

PILLSBURYj ALL FLAVORS

'f i* m á i i c m n i í
i5‘ orr‘’RVNi¿M''|

ALL VARIETIES

CAMELOI aiESE É
»ON W ,
n -t . i m .

0 1

Eoa Baskets 26^eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaa• a e ^  W

CAMRLOT ORAOE "A "

Medium Eggs...........  ....D O Z E N  6 3 ‘

ranges
CAMELOT GRADE ‘A’

WITH THIS COUPON 
OFFER EXPIRES

Vi.*TV*.'*»»' IDEAL FOODS
DOZEN

»
LARGE SIZE PURPLE TOP

Honey Melons. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Turnips. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FRESH, CRISP

...ï â 3 9 ‘
FRESH.

Carrots. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Roasted Peanuts. . . . . . . . .
CRISP, COLORADO • LARGE HEADS

. . . »  9*
FOR YOUR HALLOWEEN PARTIES

Cabbage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . /... Apple Cider. . . . . . . . . . . . .
FULL-OAL.



Pampa Visits Borger , in Crucial Tilt
Pampa will meet Barger for the final tiiAe as district rivals 

Friday in Bulldog SUdium
Borger next leoaon will drop to D i^ c t  1 • AAA. leaving 3 - AAAA 

m the process, because of a recent University Intersdiolastic 
L e a ^  reali0 iment. Which means the teams next season will play 
(bring the non - conference schethile

It also means Borger has its final opportunity to spoil any hopes 
Pampa might have of winning the district championship 
Alghtough the Bulldogs are 0 - 2 in district play and out of the race, 
there is nothing Coach Jim Breckenridge's team would like better 
than to upset Pampa.

"For us to win. we'll have to play great and Pampa play bad." 
the likeable first year Borger coach said. That probably won't

happen, though. Pampa usually plays well against Borger 
"I hope we can hang in there until the fourth quarter ''
If a little pessimism can be detected'in Breckenridge's voice, it's 

easy to understand why The Bulldogs Wednesday had nine p la ^ rs  
— starters — on the in ^ y  list, including Brett Lang, the district's 
premier quarterback

said

All nine are listed as questionable", said Breckenridge Still, the 
players might be ready to go by gametime, the Borger coach 
ackied

Lang, who broke a thumb on his left hand (not his passing hand I 
against Palo Duro. will play only if he geU a doctor's release 
Wednesday. Lang's docUx' would not grant permission; if he 
doesn't start.’senior Randy Meek will fill in.

Borger. in spite of Lang, is a run - oriented tea.. with fullback 
Kurt Smith and flanker George Bell sharing most of the ball - 
carrying chores

"At the beginning of district, we hail a real good defensive 
football team. It takes times for these others kids to learn the 
defense when they fill in for somebody injured.' Breckenridge

Other Bulldog standouts include linebacker Dane Osborne and 
tackle Dudley Stephenson, a 234 - pound all - district candidate 

Pampa coach John Welbom pays no attention to Borger s 2 - 4 - 1 
record, which includes one- point loss to powerful Plainview of 
District 4 - AAAA and wins over IXunas and Hereford

Montefusco Gets Votes

"They p4ay go(xl defense and they moved the ball real well 
agamst Amarillo High. Borger has always had pretty good hitters 
They do a lot more offensively than last year '

Welborn added. I'd say if we lose, there goes any chance of 
^sharing the district title out the window Kvery game from here on 
 ̂in is a must situation "

In junior varsity action at 4 p m today. Pampa visits Amanllo 
Tascosa The Pampa sophomores, undefeated this season, host 
Per rytbn at 7 p m in Harvester Stadium

The Pampa Junior High schedule today includes the ninth grade 
varsity at Dumas and the eighth - grade Red and Blue teams 
playing each other at 4 p.m. in Harvester Stadium

i  H r

By FRED DOWN 
UPlSpMti Writer

NEW YORK lUPIl -  John 
Montefusco. a colorful 2&-year 
right-handed pitcher who is 
something of a throwback to 
Dixxy Dean, today was named 
the Natkxul League's Rookie of 
the Year by the Baseball 
Writers Association of America

Tli^ t-foot-1.180-pounder from 
Long Branch. N.J.. beat catch
er-outfielder Gary Outer of the 
Montreal Expos by a 12-9 
m arg in  in voting by the 
BBWAA's committee of 24 
writers. Larry Parrish erf the 
Expos. Manny Trillo of the 
Chicago Cubs . and Rawly 
Eastwkk of the world cham
pion Cincinnati Reds received 
one vote each.

Montefusco. nicknamed "The 
Count" by his teammates, 
enjoyed a ra re  moment of 
humility when advised that he 
had won the award.

"I don't want to kid around 
this time.” said Montefusco. 
who during the season made 
such Outrageous predictions as 
that he would strike out Johnny 
Bench four times in a game or 
slag out a given team. “I was 
looking forward to it. This caps 
the whole season for me."

Montefusco. whose predic
tions were greeted by team
mates with the same tolerance^ 
of those of Dean with the old St. 
Louis Cardinals, had a IS-9 
record and 2IS strikeouts.

Montefusco"s 2IS strikeouts 
missed tying the NL rookie

Montefusco was a shortstop in 
high school but was converted 
into a pitcher after the Giants 
sifted him on the advice of 
scout Buddy Kerr fallowing the

1973 draft He had a 9-2 record at 
Decatur in 1973. won IS games in 
the minors in 1974 and won three 
games for the Giants after being 
called up late in (he season

record of 227 set by Hall of 
Famer Grover Cleveland Alex-
an d er of the 
Phillies in 1911

Philadelphia
SPO RTS
16 PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Pampa. Texas (Mh Year Thursday. Oclober 30. 197S

Porkers, A&M Have 
Week Off To Heal
By Uaited Press latcraatlaaal 
The Arkansas Raaorbacks and 

the nationally ranked Aggies 
from Texas A&M say they are 
usaig this week off to heal both 
physicial and mental injuries 
and get key players back into 
the lineup.

"You can refill the physical 
bucket by just taking off the 
pads for a couple of days but to 
replenish yourself mentally, 
you've got to have a few days 
q{f." said Razorback coach

Frank Broyles. "'The mental 
break means a lot to u s"

The fifth ranked Aggies have 
two quarterbacks hurting. 
S ta r te r  David Shipman is 
recovering from a sore ham
string muscle and Mike Jay is 
sidelined with a sprained ankle. 
To replace them, the Aggies 
have brought up freshman 
signal callers Keith Baker and 
redstart David Walker, who are 
running the offense this week

Following running drills 
today. Broyles said he would 
send the Raaorbacks home laitil 
Monday when they'll begin work 
for the Nov 8 match with Rice at 
Houston

Bo Busby is the latest 
Razorback casualty, hobbled by 
a hyperextended knee Fresh
man defensive tackle Dan 
Hampton was held out of 
Wednesday's practice with a leg 
in ju ry  and defensive end 
Johnnie Meadors is still nursing 
a severely bruised left thigh.

The eighth ranked Texas 
Lmghoms do see action Satir- 
day ag a in s t the Southern 
Methodist Mustangs, and Long
horn players say they' are 
concerned aboiA SMU's quar
terback Ricky Wesson

"He is so effective when he 
drops back ." linebacker Bill 
Hamilton said "He looks like 
he's going to pass, but he is 
always thinking run. and he'll 
scoot out of there when you are 
back to cover for the pass And 
when he does crank up and 
throw, he can throw long 
effectively"

Baylor ended practice ses
sions this week for their game 
against Texas Christian, but 
practice took its toil on the 
already hurting Bears

Guard Billy Clements suf
fered a knee injiry and tackle 
Gary Hutchison suffered an 
ankle injury during the session, 
but overall coach Grant Teaff 
said he was pleased with the 
Bear attack

Texas Tech's Red Raiders 
take on Rice this week with a 
fairly healthy squad. Raider 
coach Steve Sloan said tight end 
Pat Felux was slowed by a stiff 
knee but probably will start 
against Rice

Preparing for Borger
Pampa High gridders work out Wednesday in prepara
tion for the Borger B ulldon, the H arvesters' dirtrict 
opponent Friday in Borger.The Harvesters are 5 • 2 for 
the regula

conference title. The game will m ark the fipal time 
Pampa and Borger will meet in four - A play, since the

I regular season and 2 - 0 in district play and will try  
to win the rem ainder of their games to have a shot a t the

latter will drop to AAA next season.
(Pampa News photos by Michal Thompson)

NFL Ban Cost *$9 Million *
WASHINGTON (UPIl -  

Commissioner Pete Roselle told 
Congress today the bsn on 
te le ^ o n  blackouts has cost 
football team owners over 18 
million in the past two seasons 
and threatens to erode fan and 
fmancial support in the future.

Rozelle. in a prepared sUde- 
meiM for a House Commerce 
subcommittee hearing said that 
National Football League sesi) 
son ticket sales are (town over 
f8.4 million for the 1974 and I97S

seasons. "Together with the 
losses in game program sales 
and ... radio rights, the member 
clubs have sustained losses of 
more than 89 million "

Roaelle was waging an uphill 
fight against a bill proposed by 
Rep Torbert MacDonald. D- 
Mass.. chairman of the sub- 
comittee. to make permanere 
the ban on any pro sports league 
prohibiting local showing of a 
game sold out in advance.

The three-year tryout of the

law ends Dec. 31 Before it went 
on the books, the NFL barred 
showing any game into a home 
team's area.

Rozelle opposed even a 
temporary extension of the law 
as suggeMed by pro hockey and 
basketball spokomen Wednes- 
dav.

Rozelle said 1975 has had the 
fewest sold out games since 1970 
and that before the law was 
passed "the trend was in the 
apposite direction. " he said the

law was eroding season ticket 
sales, and. "In many NFLcities. 
fuis are waiting to see if the 
games will be sold od  and 
locally televised "

Linemen Happy With Switch

"NBA Standings
By Uaited Press IMcraatloaal 

Eastera Csafcreace 
AtlaaUc Divistoa

W. L. Pci. G.B. 
Boston 2 01 000 -
Buffalo 2 0 1.000 -
Philadelphia 2 0 1 000 -
New York I 3 250 2

Central Divistoa
W. L. Pet. G.B.

Huddle Up
Members of the Pampa High offensive un it huddle up prior to running a play in the 
Harvester’s afternoon workout session Wednesday, n m p a  this week is preparing 
for Borger, which hosts the Harvesters a t  7:30 p.m. Friday. Pampa m ust win to 
stay in the D i i^ c t  3 - AAAA title  race. >

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson) ^

HOUSTON (UPIl -  Behe
moth pro linemen CXrly Culp 
and John M atusak have.bid 
good riddance to the antago
nisms that once bothered th m  
in th e  locker rooms and 
sidelines. Now all they a k  is 
bring on the next offensive line.

In nnany ways, their stories 
are the same There were

View From The Plains
A .

Areas Set for Quail Hunting
ByJ.D.PEER

LUBBOCK — Sportsmen in 
the Texas Panfandto and on the 
S o u t h  P l a i n s  h a v e  an 
opportunity to hunt qual on five 
T exas Parks and Wildlife 
D e p a r t m e n t  w i l d l i f e  
m anagem ent areas located  
across Texas.

Ttoo of these mara^ement 
areas of particular inlerest to 
nsrthwest Texas hunters are the 
Gene Howe area located six 
m iles east of Canadian In 

. H e m p h i l l  county and the 
Matidor area tocated II miles 
north of Paducah in Cottle 
ootnty.

Qu ai l  h unt in g  on the 
monafement units is by permit 
iasuid at the check station on the 
area. To help defray the coot of 
conducting the hunt.̂ a fee of 81 
will be charged for each hw ter 
for each day hunted. Fees will 
be'paid at the check stationi 
when the hunter reports to hunt, 
"nieae hiaiu  are fUM an a first 
came • first acrVsd hoois and 
only the Howe area will be 
reatricted to the monber of 
hunters allowed on any one day 
with 9  permits am iiiM e with 
no repeat huntara after the first 
day oaless the daily quoU is net

II:

or older will be eligible to hunt 
on a n y  of th e  w ild life 
management areas open to quail 
hunting

T h e  u n d e r  sev e n te e n  
p a r t i c i p a n t  m u s t  be 
accompanM by his pmvnt or by 
a person twenty - one yevs (if 
age or older who ^1 1  be 
responsible for the conduct of 
the minor The "under age" 
hunter shall remain wider the 
immediate supervisian of^Ns 
sponsor wtule hunting and will 
not be allowed to hunt atone. 
Failure to supervise the minor 
will be cause for forfeitire of 
permits of both sponsor and 
minor. An adult may sponsor 
only one "under age" hunter

Area supervisors stress safety 
on these special hunts and once 
the hunt is  s ta r te d , the 
m a n a g e m e n t a r e a s  a re  
normally dosed to other visitars * 
for safety reasons.

T he G ene Howe a rea  
comprises SJZI acres of prime 
quail habitat on the Canadian 
river and the open dates for the 
special hunu are Nav. I - I  Dec. 
ll-M. »75. Jon »11. M-25. Feb 
74. Mar 8-7.1971.

Tlic Matador area contains 
a j t t  acres of goad quail habitat 
and the hinting dotes are Nov. 
1-1 14. IS-M. Dec 8-7. 11-14. 
» 1 1 . 1978. Jan M . »11.17-11. 
Fbb 74,14-112111.11»

The bag limit for all WMA 
quail hunts will be 12 birds per

hunt next year

day The anno u n cen ^  by the 
91 nudP&WD of these open huds does 

nd  necessarily indicate a high 
or bumper game populatioa 

Hunters are always welcome 
to visit any of the WMA inits 
and observe the various habitat 
studies underway but if the 
visitor wants to participate in 
one of the special huds. they are 
asked to abide by the urat 
regulations which will assiae a 
sd e  hud  this year and a futiar

The duties of a Texas game 
warden vary from day to day 
but the releasing of an aoudad 
with a trap on his fod was knew 
experience for wardens Ronnie 
Ainsworth. Plainview and Julius 
Stevens. Tulia.

The chase started when a 
Ftoyd coudy rancher spdted a 
bit aoudad ram that had stepped 
into a number four coyote trap 
and was dragging the trap 
wherever he wed

heated disputes with head 
coaches which boiled over at the 
sa m e  tim e and a much 
publicized trade. Now there is 
seeming happiness in their new 
homes

It will be interesting, also, to 
w atch th e ir  first meeting 
Siiiday inJCansas Qty

"Pro fodball is my cdeer." 
said middle guard Ctilp. an 
eight-year NFL veteran who has 
a reputation among oppos
ing coders as the strongest man 
in the league.

"It is a career, and as such I 
have given it 100 per oed every 
year. I always told (forma" 
K ansas City coach) Hank 
Stramm I would play good, 
htfd-noaed football no matter 
who I played for

"In the end that made him 
mad."

M atusak. his 8-foot4 frame 
marking Mmas the biggest NFL 
playa. h a  not forgotten 1974.

"Probably the only reaaon for

my lea ving (Houston) w a  to get 
away from Sid Gillman." he 
a id  "For all I knew he would 
be coaching th a e  for lOyears."

Big John is now in Kansa 
Qty. Curly is in Houston That's 
opposite of where they started 
the 1974 seasoa

I d a e t in g  to both is that 
when the Oiiefs and the Oilers 
eye each otter from opposing 
Arrowhead Stadium sidriina. 
neitha of last y e a 's  conches — 
Stramm nor Gillman — will be 
th e re . Both coaches were 
replaced eight gaims after they 
trad ed  the two defensive 
linemen one y e a  ago this week.

M a ta a k . when contacted in 
K ansa City, gauged his pro
gress a  only he could.

"C aly  Culp is more what 
Houston nee(M than me. I'm 
not a middle guard." Matusak 
said. "I n ev a  have been and I 
n ev a  will be He's m  ideal 
middle guard and that's why 
Hoaton feels it benefited from

the trade. I'm sure we do. too.
"C ulp 's a great football 

player, but so am I.”
Culp a id  returning to Kansas 

>Qty would not have much affect 
on his play But to use one of his 
words, his game across the line 
from all-p ro  center Jack 
Rudnay will be "intense."

The last time Matusak a w  
his form er teammates, the 
O ilers, was in a Houston 
courtroom as he testified why 
his NFL players contract w a  a 
violation of his rights. In the 
middle of last season he wanted 
to jump to the World Football 
League, not the next year, but 
the next week

Gillman was enraged, al
though he did not let his 
emottons run to the point of 
dumping M atusak f a  nothing 
He got Culp and the Chief's No. I 
draft choice this past spring.

Wasijington 1 01000 —
New Orleans 3 1 750 —
Atlanta 1 1 500 's
Houston 0 2 000 I's
Cleveland 0 2 000 I'S

Western Coafercace
Midwest Divistoa

W. L Pet. G.B.
Chicago 2 1 667
Detroit 2 1 667 —
Kansas Qty 0 2 000 14
Milwaukee 0 2 000 14

— s

Pacific Divirioo 
W. L  PW. G.B.

Seattle 
Golden State 
Los Angeles 
Phoenix 
Portland

I I

1 750
2 500
2 500 
500
3 000

Wednesday's ReauNs
Seattle 92 Kansas Qty 91 
Detroit I I t Los Angeles 99 
Boston 115 Golden State 106 

T basday’s Games 
Chicago at Cleveland 
K anas City at New Y ak

'  ' S ia e n ß x ö  FUNERAL DIRECTORS
SM W. aOWNMO -  r/MUM

Mon is a being who burins his dead with coro- 
mnny. This he dons in all the notions and culturas of 
tfio world, whothw dviliiod or uncivHizod. Wo con- 
sidor our Aiworicon fwnoral rituals to ho among the 
moot oonsMo. Significantly, thoy tlom from the 
sonw humon nood to momorioliso and mourn the 
bdovod dood os exists among people everywhere.

Rospoctfully,

moNt M ean

RAND
SHOES FOR MEN

In comgl, block 
brown
$26.99

Kyle's Fine Shoes
‘lo a  -------^  a s ------- s— <— ------ ■ a ------a a s -------

669-9442

Our Restaurants Ara 
Opan From 

6 AM to 9 PM

CORONADO

/
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By PAUL SIMS 
Sf«taEdMar

Alan Cummins at While Deer 
>and Scott Richeraon of Sanford - 
Pritch are so alike in their 
quarterbacking abilities, either 
cOuld likely step into the other's 
shoes and direct the unfamiliar 
team well, without taking the 
time to ^udy the personnel.

th a t is tdiy the White Deer - 
SUrmett contest *at 7 30 p.m 
Friday in Stinnett shapes up to 
be a d u a l between two 
quarterback - oriented offenses, 
both of which are fast becoming 
two of the more patent units in 
the Panhandle

Both senior quarterbacks are 
versatile Cummins, in three 
district games, has completed 16 
of 30 passes for 273 yards, while 
d irec tin g  the Bucks to a 
somewhat suprising 2 -1 record ' 
(4-3 overall I. Richersoa for the 
season, has completed 31 of 79 
tosses for 320 y a r^

Cummins is one of the top 
ru n n in g  q u a rte rb ack s  in 
l^anhandle Class A football and 
he may have an edge there, 
although not by much, ever his 
Sanford - Fritch counterpart 
R ii^rson  has carried 50 times 
for 212 and his team's second - 
leading ball carrier 

'H e (Richeraon lisa  real good 
quarterback He's big and tall 
and throws well." White Deer 
coach Mike Purcell said.

Sanford ■ Fritch coach Don 
C um pton  is e q u a lly  as 
impressed with Cummins 

“He's so quick He runs the 
option real well and throws the 
ball real well Keeping the 
quarterback contained is gonna 
be our primary objecting Ihat 's 
the thing we have to do." 
Cumpton said

The game may go a long way 
III deciding the District I - A 
championship, since Sanford - 
Fritch is 3 • 0 (5 - 2 overall I and a 
ghme in front of both White Deer 
and Canadian

"It's a real- key game for ua 
and White Deer, loo. If we win, 
w^'re still in the driver'a seat 
and if they win, that puts them in 
the driver's seat, die Sanford - 
Fritch coach said.

"W hite  Deer has really 
im p ressed  us with the ir 
quickness and speed and their 
(iesire They play with a loUa 
desire We've been extremely 
impressed with Cummins''

' While Deer, in I - A play, lost 
to Stratford I -14. then whipped 
Canadian 13 - 0 and Stinnett 12 - ' 
6 The Bucks were predicted to 
finish fourth at the start of the 
season, but it would probably be 
difficult to find a pixignasticator 
who picked White Deer to finiah 
that low at this stage of the 
season

Purcell, for example, is one 
person who won't underrate 
White Deer

"We can beat them." Purcell 
said, "if we play real good 
football We've got to have a 
balanced offensive attack and 
not make mistakes defensively 
We'll have to have 100 percent 
effort if we're gonna stay with 
them. " Purcell aid.

"They're consistent — they 
just don't make mistakes 
ITiey're not flashy They just 
kind of lull you to sleep and beat 
you

"We"II have to play better 
than we played a^ inst Stinnett 
Stinnett beat themselves with 
their turnovers"

Purcell said the fc îgles have 
moore offense than Richerson 
alone

"1 think their best running 
back is the little scatback 
named (Waynei Walston He's 
quick and elusive runner"

Walston IS the team's leading 
ground gainer with 79 carries for 
320 yards and tour touchdowns 
He has also converted eight of 
nine extra - point attempts and 
has kicked a field goal

Richerson't primary receiver 
is tight end Terry Summers, 
with 17 catches this season for 
220 yards and four touchdowns.

Cummins' favorite targets are 
Mark Line and Sandye Hodge 

About Line, Cumpton said. 
"He catches anything he gels his 
handson"

W hite's Deer's baekfield 
probably will include Bobby 
Tollison and Steve Williams, 
either of which has shown the 

 ̂ potential of breaking the long 
’ run 155 - pound junior Dean 

Bennett surprised Stinnett last 
week by breaking 89 yards on a 
run late in the game and 
finishing with five carries for 100 
yards

Sanford - Fritch is a six - point 
favorite

In other games involving area 
teams Friday, Stinnett is at 
Canadian. Texline is at Groom. 
Lefors is at Booker. Clarendon is 
at Wheeler and McLean is at 
Claude

StiaaettatCaaadiaa
Stinnett (2 - 6 and I • 3i Ins 

b e e n  a s u r p r i s i n g  
disappointment this season after 
wiruiing the 1 - A crown a season 
ago The Rattlers still have one 
of the area's top quarterbacks is 
Jerry Eddleman 

Canadian (4 -3  and 2 -1 1 was 
open last week, and Coach Jack 
Hawthorne hopes las team has 
had time enoguh to shake off the 
upset loss to White Deer Prior 
to that game, the Wildcats had 
won four straight 

Hawthorne gets his wish — 
Wildcats by four

TexUae at Groom 
Groom coach Don Sessom 

says Texline (4 -3) "has got the 
best football team I've seen 
them have. They've got four 
boys that have outstanding 
speed and Terry Marshall, the 
tailback is great 

The Tigers (6 -0 - ll will have 
halfback Thomas Heed back 
after the speedster was injured

Buck Back
Bobby Tollison is a key man in White Deer’s backflled and probably will be counted 
upon heavily when the Bucks host Sanford - Frifich in a crucial District 1 - A contest 
i'fiday in White Deer. The Bucks have lost once, while Sanford - Fritch is unde
feated in district play. White Deer is coming off back - to • back wins agaist 
Canadian and Stinnett.

fPampa News photo)

two weeks ago againat Boys 
Ranch. Reed. Chris Britten and 
John Krizan in the same 
baekfield are potent.

Texline has won foir straight 
games It's the District 1 - B 
opener and that should make the 
Tornadoes blow even harder 
Still, they 're wasting their 
breath—Groom by 16.

LefarsatBoaher
The Pirates are due. having 

lost all six games this season At 
times, the offense has shown 
sipis of becoming aroused, even 
though Lefors has averaged only 
eight points a game Ihe Pirates 
are young, though, and bound to 
improve. ,

Booker (5 - 2t whipped Keyes. 
Okla. 54 -1 last week and should 
have m om entum  entering 
District I - B play against 
Lefors. Marcus Lemon is samll 
(143 pomdsi but a talented 
quarterback

Booker has one of its best 
teams in quite some time — 
Kiowas by 13.

Claredea at Wheeler
Claredon (5 - 1̂ - I and 4 - Ol 

cannot afford to lose, since 
Wellington is undefeated in 
seven games this season and on 
the verge of winning a surprise 
district title Garendon seems 
back to old form, which the 
Broncos were touted as a state 
Gass A power

Wheeler (3 - 4 and 2 - 2l edged 
McLean 12 -10 last week but was 
unimpressive The Mustangs 
haven t played too well in recent 
games but have the manpower 
to change that Tackle Jim 
Verden (235 pounds i is among 
Wheeler's and the area's top 
athletes

Broncos buck harder than 
Mustangs — Clarendon by 16

McLeaa at Claude
McLean (3 - 4 and 1 - 3) nearly 

upset Wheeler last week, as the 
T ig e rs  of Robert Mears 
continued to play better than 
anticipated at the start of the 
season Marty Dunivan is a 
flashy quarterback.

Claude (2 - 5 and 1 • 3) has one 
of the better passing attacks 
around but the Mustangs are 
afflicted with an inconsistent 
ground game

This week's toughy — it's 
difficult to predict a winner 
when there is a lot of pride at 
slake. So. how about a flip The 
coin loss comes up tails (Tiger 
tails, that isi — McLean by one

Players
Ineligible

MIAMI (U P h  -  Four 
Bahamian members of the 
starting Miami Jackson High 
School basketball team which 
went 33-0 and won the 1974 state 
championship were ineligible, 
the Miami News reported today

All fo u r p la y e rs  a re  
sophomores in colleges on 
basketball scholarships. Cecil 
Rose and Charles Thompson are 
at the University of Hoiaton and 
Michael Thompson and Osborne 
Lockhart attend the University 
of Minnesota.

The News said one was over 
age. two already had graduated 
from high school in the 
Bahamas and all four violated 
residency requirements

"This is all incredible." said 
Floyd Lay, executive secretary 
of the Florida H i^  Schools 
Activities Association. ’Tve 
never heard of anything like this 
before"

Joe Tekerman, who was 
principal at Jackson during the 
years the four Bahamians 
attended, was responsible under 
FHSAA regulations for verify
ing their eligibility.

"All the recorife they submit
ted to us showed they were 
eligible to play." said Teker
man. "If there was a misinter
pretation of ihe rules, it was on 
my part "

Jackson High coach Joe 
Caldwell said he had never been 
suspicious of his players' 
eligibility

0

HI
4 1 %

Improved Tiger

Ramsey To Direct 
Broncos vs. Oakland

Called by Groom coach Don Sesaohi, "a pleasant surprise and our most impitoved 
idefensive end this year”, Richard Weller will lead his team’s defensive charge 
Friday when the Tigers host Texline in the District 1 - B opener for both teams. 
Weller is one of the most touted pass rushers in Panhandle Class B football.

(Pampa News photo)

DENVER (UPIi -  Steve 
Ramsey has regained the 
starting quarterback position he 
lost three years ago. and this 
time he's emfident he can hold 
onto it.

Ramsey, a six-year veteran 
from North Texas State, has 
moved ahead of Charley 
Johnson and will start for the 
Denver Broncos in their home 
game Sunday with Oakland 

Ramsey was dislodged as the 
Broncos starter in the sixth 
game of the 1972 season by 
Johnson

"At the time I thought I was 
ready but now. when I look 
back. I realize how much I had 
to learn." said Ramsey. "I 
don't throw the ball any better 
now but I know when and 
where to throw it

"I guess most of what I had 
to learn was m ental"

ITie Broncos, who entered the 
current season with title 
aspirations, have been spotty 
on offense. Johnson has hit only 
55 of 122 passes and has been 
intercepted nine times, well 
below what the 15-year veteran 
had been expected to accom
plish

M e a n w h i l e .  Ramsey has 
come off the bench to rally 
Denver in three games and led 
the Broncos to two of their 
three wins with superb fotrth 
quarter performances 

Ramsey has hit 29 of 40 
passes for 357 yards and has 
been intercepted only twice.

"The whole offense is sput
tering." said Ramsey. "I d m l 
but they feel that a change 
might shake things up a bit"

The question is now much. 
Ramsey has been effective 
coming off the bench in relief 
of Johnson — last year he 
played the last three quarters 
of Denver's 35-35 tie with 
Pittsburgh, the second half of 
Denver's game at Kansas Gty 
in which the Broncos rallied 
from a 14-3 halftime deficit to a 
17-14 win and.the last half of 
Denver's game at Oakland in 
which Denver turned a KVIO 
halftime tie into a 20-17 win.

But as a starter in two games 
last year, he was only .500. 
Denver routed New (Jrleans 
when Ramsey filled-in for the 
injured Johnson. 33-17. but did 
nothing right in losing the 

'season finale at San Diego 17-0 
when Ramsey got the call to 
give him some experience

"I really think it is going to 
be hard for them to get ready 
for me." said Ramsey "I 
haven't started a game this 
year so the coaches haven't 
built a game plan for me 
Nothing we've dcine before will 
necessarily be true this week "

Pistons Whip LA
By R101ARDL SHOOK 

UPl Sports Writer
The plan was to make Kareem 

Abdul-Jabbar chase Bob Lanier 
for a change. It worked.

Lanier and the Pistons, their 
fast-break offense working like 
an alternating current, jolted 
Abdul-Jabbar and* the Los 
Angeles Lakers. 112-99. We<k)es- 
day night in Detroit's season- 
opener at home

Lanier put in a whopping 41 
points against Abdul-Jabtiar's 30 
and both had 16 reboixids

"That's about the best I've 
seen Lanier play." Laker Coach 
Bill Sharman said "They 
'changed ends' (went from 
offense to defense i well and 
their fast-break was good They 
didn 't look so good at setting the 
ball u p "

"Bob and I went up to see 
Milwaukee play Boston (two 
years ago in the playoffs i and 
we saw that's how Boston beat 
them (Center Davei Cowens

National League Still 
Woni Allow DH Rule

Gjlorado G>ach Sued
Dy MILTON RICHMAN 

UPl Sports Editar
NEW YORK (UP!I -  Bill 

Mallory's job is his life and 
that's not unedhunon among 
football coaches.

Bill Mallory has been coach 
ing for 18 years, ever since 
coming out of high school and 
for the last two years he has 
been head coach of the 
University of Colorado Buffalo
es

If you ask him what he 
believes in moat. Bill Mallory, a 
rugged-looking. 39-year-old 
G en tle . W Va.. native who 
spent .most of his coaching 
career in Ohio, will tell'you "my 
young m ea"

Bill Mallory will tell you that 
desflle what happened to him 
Wednesday when the mother of 
one of his former players filed a 
145.000 lawsuit againat Mallory 
for Accusing her of "bab^ng" 
her son and keeping him tied to 
her "apron s t r i r ^  "

The lady making the charge is 
Mrs Marietta Stevera, and she 
says it all happened when she 
and her huaband. Robert, met 
with Bill Mallory Jiaie 3 to 
discuss why their son. Steven 
Griffin, a middle guard, had 
been dismissed from the team 
Uie week before.

When Bill Mallory spoke with 
me from his office in Boulder, 
Golo., Wednesday, he ditbi't try 
to overwhelm me with facts 
supporting his side of the story 
On the contrary, he provided me 
with me both sides, and after 
talking with him, I came away 
feeling Mallory hadn't crowded 
Steven Griffin at all, but had 
given him an ample portion of 
the field to operate on 

"No one has any more interest 
in his yomg men than I do." said 
Bill Mallory, "but at the same 
time I expect them to abide and 
apply by certain things I want 
them to go to class and work 
toward an education, a degree. 
On the field. I expect them to 
play hard, but clean Off the 
field I expect them to conduct 
themselves like gentlemen 
pon't get me wrong I'm not 
trying to run a prison That's not 
my way of doing things I've got 
a lot of fine young men I'd crawl 
miles for. and whom I think the 
world of. but I don't think I 
should have to spend all my time 
boby-Mttingthern 

"In this yowM man's case. I 
simply got tired of chasing him 
aromd. He was on the team last 
year and we had some dealing 
Was he a baby?' Well. I don't 
care to gel Mo that Maybe

someplace else someone else 
might conclone the things he did. 
but every morning when I grt 
up. I have to look at myself in 
the mirror and there would be no 
way I could anymore if I had 
simply let things go the way they 
had been."

Question; HM Bill Mallory 
given the Griffin boy any 
specific reason for his dismissal 
from the team^

The Colorado coach h ughed
"He got a lotta reasons." said 

Bill Mallory.
In her suit, the player's 

mother charged she and her 
husband were "physically and 
verbally intimkhited" by Bill 
Mallory, but he denied that.

"I was firm." Bill Mallory 
said. "I told her the way I felt 
and didn't mince words, but at 
no time was there any vulprity 
or an y  p h y s ic a l action  
involved."

Many athletes, profeasianal as 
well as amateur, show obvious 
s ip s  of being babied, even 
beii|g spiled unbearably, by 
the ir parents during their 
formative years, and Him what 
do you tlank happens? ITieir 
coaches or managers inherit the 
problem, and next thing you 
know you hear the i^ le te  
calling Ms coach or manager

some kind of monster or tyrant 
Rarely is the athlete aware of it. 
but the person he's actually 
reacting to his mother or father

No wonder Bill Mallory is 
tired of "baby-sitting" for other 
people's kids. He isn't the only 
one by any means

My mother and father never 
believed in baby-sitters They 
always sat with me themselves 
I never could figure out why all 
other fathers and mothers didn't 
dothesametMng.

DORADO. P R (UPI) -  The 
National and American Leagues 
stayed on their separate paths 
on the desipated hitter rule

Wecbiesday. the last day of a 
three-day meeting of the general 
managers from both leagues, 
the American lieague. wMch 
has been using the desipated 
hitter for the last three seasons, 
voted to stay with it. while the 
National League said it would 
stay with the traditonal rule of 
pitchers batting for themselves.

Kuhn took a neutral position 
on the issue but did urge the 
leagues to addpt the same 
practice

J i m T o o m e y . t h e  
vice-president of the St. Louis 
C ard in a ls  who served as 
spokesman for the gathering, 
said that the general managers 
were all agreM that it would be 
better to have the same rule 
apply to both leagues, but 
neither league appeared ready 
togivein.

Toomey said that naich of the 
three-day meeting was devoted 
to discussing possible recom-

mendations to be made at the 
major leagues' winter ineetings 
at Hollywood. FTa. in Decem
ber Toomey. however, declined 
to reveal the contents of the 
recommendations which must 
first be taken up with the league 
presidents and other offlcials

made Jabbar chase h im ,". 
Coach Ray Scott of the Pistons 
said

Detroit used its fast-break to 
rattle off 12 successive points in 
a 2:49 stretch of tte  first 
quarter, opening a 15-14 edge 
into a 27-14 lead that it pretty 
much maintained the rest of the 
way

TTie Boston Celtics defeated 
the Golden State Warriors 115- 
106 and the Seattle StqierSonics 
beat the Kansas Gty Kings 92- 
91 in other National Basketball 
Association games

In the American Basketball 
Association it was St. Louis 104 
Virginia 100. Denver 122 Utah 
117. Indiana 106 San D iep 100 
and New York 112 San Antonio 
99

Celtics 115 W arriortl«
John Havlicek's eight points in 

the closing minutes p v e  the 
Celtics their second straight win 
and hand the Warriors their 
second loss in four games 
Charlie Scott scored 23 points for 
the Celtics and Rick & rry  had 
35 for Golden Stale

Sanies 92 Kiap 91
Rookie Bruce Seals' layup in 

the final two seconds enabled 
the SuperSonics to beat the 
Kings at Kansas Gty Seals, who 
came off the bench late in the 
first period, led a thirdquarter 
spurt with 16 points. Nate 
iArchibald scored 25 points for 
the Kings

NaggeU l22SUrsll7

Dan Issel had six points, two 
steals and three rebouids in the 
final three minutes as the 
Nuggets pulled out the victory in 
a game plagued by a record S3 
personal fouls. Officials Jack 
Madden and Mark ScMafman 
also called six technicals on the 
Denver coaching staff issel 
finished with 24 points and 12 
rebounds while rookie David 
Thompson had 28 points.

SpIriU 164 Sqaires 106 
ITte Spirits broke out of a '92- 

92 tie at the end of regulation 
time as Rudy Hackett and Gus 
Gerard scored four points each 
in overtime to down the Squires 
at Hampton. Va

Pacers 106 Sails 188 
Billy Keller sank three three- 

point goals and Don Buse added 
two more and made four steals 
in the Pacers' triumph over the 
Sails. Keller and Billy Knight 
finished with 25 points each for 
the winners while Gildwell 
Jones had 25 for the Sails 

Nets 112 Spars 18 
Julius Erving scared .39 points 

leading the Nets over the Spurs 
TTie Nets took the lead for good 
at 6:20 of the first period and led 
by six at the half and 14 at the 
eiid of three periods

PHILCO 
COLOR TV!

ñ

C O M I BY AND HELP THE

LIL' OL' PAINTIN' CORNER 
CELEBRATE THEIR 

Sth ANNIVERSARY

Sal* Hams Thraughaut 
Th* Stor* ...............................10-20% off

Sole Prkas Oaad Pri. t  Sot. Only

PRR DEMONSTRATIONS
M .'IO  a.m. • 7 p.'m. -4 p.m.; Serf. -2 p.m. • 4 p.m. 

Naxt Daar ta

ARCHIES ALUMINUM FAB 
401 I. Ciwvan

/i
Mediterranean M odel C2482FPC Simulated picture

automatic tuning • 10()% 
solid state chassis with 13 replaceable plug-in mod
ules, 8 Integrated Circuits • Super Black Matrix pic
ture tube • Philco* Picture Guard System • 70-posi
tion "Channel-Set” UHF selector • O C "

ddiaqonal '

"If Your Pay Mor* For Any J ^ n d . t  f  #  
You'r. Paying Too Much!" ^ 5 0 V

Meaker Appliance
• ^  "S*»vk»

200E N. Haboit

Adults 1.50 • Children .75 
1 Show 7:30

1W E

It's all 
new !

PGi TK  UNICOI ORO
‘Î 2?* PRINTS BY DHUX{<

 ̂ S65 I7E1
Topo Texas

P HyE-IN 
Open 7:00 Shaw 7:30 

Adults 1.50-Children .50
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Computers May Stop Seizures
By BRUCE E. HICKS ■ 

UPlSctaKc Writer
HOUSTON (UPli -  A T e a s  

fw eircher says persons suffer
ing from certain  types of 
epilepsy may one day carry tiny 
oomputers that stimulate the 
brain to override impending 
seijnres

Dr Peter KeUaway, professor 
of physiologv and director of the 
Baylor College of Medicine-

Research Center, said
Methodist_ Hospital Epilepsy 

. i monse V 
stud ies have shown such 
futuristic preventive measures 
mav be practical..

"We’re working toward an

onboard c)mputer like a small 
calcúlalo, that will be pro
gram m ed specially for that 
patient. " >llaway said "'He 
would hav electrodes implant
ed (in tlie braini ana the 
computer would monitor the 
electrical i ipulses to warn of a 
comuig sei2.ure"

. ^  y  ^

'tT '

%

i »?

y

1 ^ .
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Hall* of Fame Exhibit
"Sam Billie, A Navjyo,” a painting by R. Brownell McGrew is one of about 35 award 
winning paintings and sculptures in the Oklahoma City Cowboy Hall of Fame’s 
Traveling W estern Art Exhioition featured today in the lobby of M.K. Brown Civic

Í
terested persons who do not attend the Chamber of Commerce annual meeting 
tonight may have an opportunity to see the works of aut.

'Ÿ t ÿ

"í -

'i;

The computer would activate 
another insU ument much like a 
heart pacemaker to stimulate 
one part of the brain oi order to 
impede the buildup of seizure- 
causing electrical impulses in 
another part of the brain. 
Kellaway said

If the overriding stimulus 
proves impractical, he said, the 
monitoring and warning system 
would stilloe valuable

"Say an epileptic who occa- 
sonally drives a car could be 
warned of an impending at
tack." he explained. " a n d ^ e ly  
stop his car and possibly take 
medication"

He said the primate studies 
now underway at the epilepsy 
center are concentrating on how 
long the electrodes can be left 
implanted in the brain without 
causing harm to the cel Is. So far. 
the studies have indicated there 
would be no problem fur at least 
one year

Kellaway said one of every 200 
persons has epilepsy, the most 
common disease of the nervous 
system. Anticonvulsant drugs 
are the most common form of 
treatment although surgery and 
conditioning are occasionally 
used

He said one problem is getting 
patieids to admit they have 
epilepsy so they can be treated

"In this town. I know of a 
judge, an actor and several 
other prominent people who 
have epilepsy but woulibi't 
atknit it publicly.” he said If 
they would then others would 
see there is no stigma and admit 
it."

Kellaway said at a confer
ence on epilepsy research that 
recent work using computerized 
analysis of electroencephalo-. 

v ^ r n s  (electrical studies of the 
brain i can diapiose the type of 
^ le p sy . what part of the brain 
is causing the seizures, what

activates the seizures and what 
times of the day they are more 
likely to occur

He said the patients nwve into 
a laboratory with a homelike 
atmosphere for three days and 
wear a light-weight cap lined 

,with electrodes to constantly 
monitor the brain By using new 
computer analysis techniques, 
the EEC readout can be 
examined much quicker and 
more effectively than by a 
doctor. Kellaway said

"If we can learn that a seizive 
is more likely to occur late at 
night or at 5 a m.. then the d ru ^  
could be administered to have 
their greatest effect at those 
times. Kellaway said "Hiat's 
much more effective than 
guessing"

HOME KIT
LINCOLN. Neb (UPIl -  A 

simple, effective home eye test 
kit can help parents spot 
amblyopia, a common and 
often disastrous vision defect in 
children

Vision problems affect about 
SOO.IMIO children among the 15 
million in this country who are 
three to six years old.

Rollie Schneider. Extension 
safety specialist at the Univer
sity of Neuraska-Lincoln. says 
the free test permits a parent 
to determine if a child needs 
professional eye care. Requests 
for the test should be sent to 
the Nebraska Society for the 
Prevention of Blincbiess. KQ So 
42 S t. Lincoln. Neb 68510

Vermont produces more gra
nite than any other state in the 
United States

Local Cooks May Enter
AUSTIN — Gray County cooks 

are invited to submit their 
favorite recipes for publication 
in the vnnter issue of TDA 
Quarterly, a Texas Department 
of Agriculture consumer - 
oriented magazine 

Recipes unique to the Plains 
area and old • time specialities 
will be stressed However, any 
good recipe will be considered. 
Agriculture Commissioner John 
C White said.

Since cattle are important to 
the Plains area, a special look 
out will be kept for beef reapes 

In addition to recipes, old - 
t i m e  m e t h o d s  of food 
preservation  in danger of

disappearing will be printed 
Anyone wjth tips from the past 
on preserving foods is invited to 
send them in. White said

D eadline for submitting 
recipes and hints from the past 
will be Nov 21

TDA (Quarterly takes a look at 
a specific region of Texas in 
each issue It be^in publication 
this year >

RKipes and lips selected for 
publication will be credited to 
the sender. They will not be 
returned They slwuld be mailed 
to the Texas Department of 
A g r ic u ltu re . Inform ation 
Section. P.O Box I2M7. Austin. 
78711. •

Quarles 
Electric Inc,

BIG CHOICE
NEW YORK (UPIl -  Cran

berries come in more than 100 
different varieties, many with 
unusual names such as i t e r ' s  
Favorite. Budd's Blues and 
Aviator. Four varieties account 
for most of the berries now 
grown in North America, 
principally in Massachusetts. 
New Jersey. Wisconsin. Wash
ington state and Oregon

VOLTS VARY
BOGOTA. Colombia (UPIl -  

There are three different 
voltages in Bogota Some 
homes get an electric current 
of no volts as m the United 
States, others of 220 volts as in 
Europe and still others of ISO 
volts

NOTICE

Classified
Deadlines

READER AOS
far rublkolien ...............Daodliim
Sunday ................. ....... S p.m. fri
Monday ............... lla .m . Sat
Tuwday.................... S p.m. R ^ .
Wodnoidoy ................ S p.m. Tua.
Thundoy ................. S pm. Wad
Friday .................... 5 p.m. Ttiun

DISPLAY ADS
4 :0 0  p.m . 2 days 
precead ing. 

of publication 
for W ed. thru Fri.

4 :0 0  p .m . Thur. for 
Sunday, and 4 p.n* 
Friday for Monday.

The above are alto 
deadlines for 

.-coiKellotiont

Classified Rates 
3 line minimum 

Approximately 5 words 
per line

1 day, par Hrw ....................... 42*
2 days, par Una par day ....... JS*
3 days, par Una par day ......... 30*
4 days, par Ihm par day ___   .2S*
5 day>, par U»m par day ......... 24'
6 doyt, par Una par day ......... 24*
7 days, par Una par doy ......... 22'
14 doyt, par Una par day ....... 21*
20 doyt, par Una par day ....... 20*

P rk n  okave arc whlcct la aa eepy 
chaage, adì aa( raa la taccciiiaa 
oIN he charged hy the day.

Monthly Line la te  
No Copy Chonge 

For line per month . .  ,*3.82 
Clowified Display 

Open lo te , Net, per in. *1.89. 
nie Pompo Doily Newt will 
be respcnsible for Only one ( I ) 
incorrect insertion. C h e c k . 
your od im m ediately and 

ing|ify us of a iy  o^yow. _  i

Quarles Electric Inc. 1433 N. Hobart, was 
stabliihed in 1863.

"At that time, we had just two employes.“ said 
Johimy Quarles, president. “These past few years 
have been v ^  giiod for us. The year 1975 was our 
biggest year in 10years." ,

Q uarla said construction was booming in Pampa 
at that time.

Quarles does work in many towra with basically 
the same population as that of Pampa

"But none can. compare with Pampa's ecoiKimy. 
We are proud to work and live in a community like 
Pampa. "he  added

Other officers in the corporation are La Juatui 
Quarles, vice presideiit: and Bert Jones, secretary.

EARLYBIRDS , 4^  Pointin«
HANSON, kt o  (UPIl -  In • ---------------- --------------- --------

1773. Cape Goddm in one 4,^1. porman PhiMiog tod co»- 
oommunity who jumped the tractlsg «ad (urallurc rcfiaiihiag.
giai by picking more th«i a _____

I quart of cranberries before j  ladles dciire laterior 4 extenor 
Sent 20 were Hned |1 and had paiatiag Expeneaced aad aeat
their berries conTiacated _ _ H _________

--------  REFINISHING. PIANOS. Doort.
DINOSAUR HUNT furailure. atriialiex. (ree extimate.
GLEN ROSE. Tex (UPIl -  R*«*oii4bie teVTSM i"

'(Yacks of the TyraruioaauruB " ~~ “ *
Rex and Brontosaurus may be NEEDASignpainiedTCaiiidi-ztM
found at Dinosaur Valley State ------------------------------------- *—
Park, imbedded in the lime- 14P P—t Cowrrol____________
stone bottom of the Palqxy t e r m it e  a n d  Pexi Control. '  
river Taylor Spraying Service, WS-ttn

Persons visitii« the park are or «SMtid_________________
allowed to roam through it and ,45 «„mbing o«d fteoting
examine the tracks at l e i s u r e . -----------------— -------------------
Artifacts, fossils and heirlooms contr.ct“™| a liepair
are on display, and chikhen iss-Mn

■ can receive a dinosaur hunting . . .  .  . ,  . "
license tooio Ana Tawviaien

- GENE g  DON'S T.V.
fk I ax •• Sylvania Salex And ServicePm Iic Notices ^

RCA, GE. z e n it h  Factory au 
Ihoriied xervice. We are ax cloxe ax

Nellet lx hereby givea Ikal la* ******”* ii*f^*K**t■ aderxigatd hax keea taaaixltd Where we lell the best and Service
ladrseadcel Ziecalrii of Um VaUte •( the Beat Owner. Glen Mayben. 101
CLruON A HERD. Derctsed. Oa S Cuyler
Onokcr n . Itrs. by Ih* Cmo^ Coort of ______________________________
Gray Cooaly. Teaat. tedaoeMMasmeh . . . .  _
taihaiHiddau 14U Roofing

AU aariaas kaviat dam i afaXial laid ---------------------------------------------  *
aUla are btfthy raoalred ta areaeal Iha SOOFINO
JiSir'hrdby *“^  * ''* " *  IJSPECIALIZING IN h i|h  4 »teep

My addrtxi it P O Bai «7. Paan*- '  *“7 ‘TP* ** •*!>«/'•Teaat ence. Insured. Work guaranteed
DarakyDeaaHaA ROY'S REPAIR-REMODELING v

OIJ-SIWal (he Calale el ________________________ _
CleaeaA Herd. , ,  . . . . .Dcceeeed 15 Instruction

Octeber M. ItTX H-ll ----------------------------------------------
ELEMENTARY CLASSES For the 

alow students Reading skills, tpel-
2 Monumonta ling, and math 3:45 - 5 45 p.m

COMPARE BEAUTY ---------------------- ------------

.!*** S„(^»“(bner Pampa PAMPA COLLEGE OF
Vince Marker ldM327 • HAIRDRESSING

I  ; 013 Hobart . 005-3521
3 Pniaonol ------------------------ *-------------------

» w n..o-----T COUNTRY HOUSE Beauty ShopALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and Open I a m.'- to 5 p.m. Tuesday •
AI-Ano^jMsiUys and Sa^riUya. Saturday 10 per cent oil haircuts
• P-®„F27 WBrowning. 000-0135. m d permanents Call 005-2431.

^HoM ^Griuf m «u”  MoiSlav Fn" BEAUTY SHOP now open Tuesday 
d a ^ t  ^ fTflay Haircuti permanents.
i r L i P J ?  * Duncan, 005-2000 cures Cora Lee toberlson

- L  „  ___________________  Pbo“« teS-Mll or 005-4405
RENT OUR steamex carpel clean- ~  ~  ~

ing machine. One Hour Martinis- »1 Help Wontocl
in«. 1007 N Hobart, call 000-7711 for --------------------- ^  ----------------
information and appointment. CARRIERS *

___________________  THE PAMPA Daily News has im-
~ mediate openings lor boy or firl

MARY KAYCOSMETICS -Suppl.es J.*"!*" or Free Facial offer Call Theda Needs to have a bike and be at least 
Bass. coBsultant 000-0410 or 11 years old. Apply with circulation 
000-3121 i department. 000-1525. *

EXPERIENCED WELDERS and 
IT'S inexpensive to clean rugs and plumbers needed. Apply inperson, 

upholstery with Blue Lustre. Rent Packerland Packing Co. of Texas
' electric shampooer $I A.L. Duck- Inc. East Highway 00. P a i» a .

walls. Coronado Center, Open 0 30 Texas. An Equal Opportunity Em-
to t p m  ployer.

A 0300 00 weekly possible stuffing eo
5 hpociol Notwas velopes Send self - addressed,

stamped envelope. Edray Mails. 
FORDAM FASHWNS gox IMKK. Albany. U 6  04402

Coronado Center 005-1471 ______________________________
SHELLS-small. inediun. large. h e l p  WANTED. Young female 

r i  Shirt J a c k ^  ^20. $14.00. clerk. Apply in person. Pama
Pants » p e r  cent off Panliuits, 10 pho,o 4 ft.d io  Shack 1120 N
244. I l l  H and up. Also long black Hobart
skirts. 1-10. ______________________________

TECHNICIAN wanted in doc- e 
tors office. Contact Dr. Knowles or 

- Dr. WhMler. S7S-7UI.3rd. Study and Praetiee. Tuesday _______________________ ____
Noveuber 4tN. Stated Buaieeas i / \ t
meetine All m enberi urged to at ^  ^  WAFIOYK5
tqnd. ail guests welcome Needed immediately M our rapidly

____ _____________________  expaading facility. We have per-
PAMPA MASONIC Lodxe No. NO. ¡¡If“ ?!" .IlL ' b. T . « ? f r r f« " h r  

Vernon E. Camp. W.M. N5-40M.
B.B Bearden. Secretary. NS-II51
Thursday. October 30, F.C. Ex- 1« advancement. Jobx available

"**®*‘**_____________________  Mill Operators
10 loat ond Found___________  M ai^aance Man
LOST: 4 Month old female boxer

pup 14 incbei tall. Brown color. ^ ”™ 7 »  ^
white cheat, and white spot on note. ** ••• MI-54U or
ears newly clipped, till bobbed. •
NS-*Mm '  WANTED. OPERATOR - mechanic

_______ :_____________________  for bulldoxer and road grader. Ex-
LOST FROM 422 S. Finley Small • ¡ ‘J' •''eotual

gray male dog Big eyes and pug fi*2!**‘
Doae. lx sick and u n ^ r  vetx care. 005-3525 after 0 p.m. ,
Please retura or call 000-2710. “  ~ “

--------------------------------------------  Eoming, U om itig , and  Trovol
LOST 2 year old sable Collie. Re- Aaeftablished firm has openings for 

ward. MO-0037 after t. 10 people to start training im 
mediately. No experience re- 

■ ~ quired. education helpful, but not
c- j  n , r. necesxnry. We TRAVELFound Paint pony. Call H0-30M CALIFORNIA. LAS VEGAS, and

-------  — . ■■ NEW ORLEANS. All major retort
140  rm n an in i tr e a t  and return transportationla u  (.uiiiasiiiv_______________ lurniihed. Earn in excess of $175 to

RALPH BAXTER $$$* * ***$- Pot ■> iaterview,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER ' »PPl7 »» person FrI. ONLY from 

ADDITION-REMODELING 11-4 p.m., Coronado Inn for Dick
PHONE $$5«M ' _______________________

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, _
call H.R. Jeter Ceaitruction Cam- DIRECT TO Coasumar: Career «.

•  pany M t 2M1, if no answer sales position introducing Cable 
|g j.f7a4 - TV to Pampa Families in exclusive

-  _________!___________  territory. Must have demoaitrated,
ADDITIONS. REMODELING o( all ••»«“ y ‘o^oloje in d i^r^ lalejmsi-

kinds. For estimates call Jarry t'on and be sharp. Call M5-23$l.
Reagan M$-r47 or I44-2M$ 7 Z ~7Z~ --------------7 " *____ ________ ________________, COUPLE OR Slagle woman far

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all house - parent position in girl's 
types. Ardell Lance. M$-l$4« home. Salary while in training

-  L .__________________________  Opportunities for advancement in
FOR BUILDING New houses, addi '■*?JIL®?:'2I

tiona, remodeling, and painting, call N$-24Wor N5-1 IN. Equal Op- 
call $$$-714$. portunity Employer.

HOUSE LEVELING. Taylor Spray- NER360: COMBAT
ing Service $$M$n a RM$ P lO P lf “

~~~ ~ r  If you qualify, we'll teach you a job,
CONCRETE WORK pay you wnile you learn, aad give

New or Repair. Work guaranteed. you one of the beat benefit pack- 
ROY'S REPAIR-REMODELING ages anywhere. Then you'll earn e 

Insured $$$-3Ml your keep and know a job. Join the
--------------------- ----------------------  people whe'vc joined the Army.

CARPENTR-REPAIR C all $N-$N I t l l  m Pampa for
ROY’S REPAIR-REMODELING - SPC. Charica C. Reed.

Insured M5-in3 _________ __________ __________

G om N t Hmraing Construction Now taking applications for »nitres ^
__“ . -  , -. sea, cooks, and dishwashers. Call

F“ i ^ S ? S : S ? s  e f te rS N p m  N$-71N
Call t4$-IN3 ------ ; — ; —  ---------------------------
■' 4§ Trwwi, Shrwbbwryp HonH

Id t.^ C o rp a t S fvicos__________  PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes.
CARPET B U$$OlEUM

micTAiiATinai BUTIER NURSERY
All w . r k ' i u . r ^ e T 'p r e e  esti- ‘

mates Call SI4-tl2J ___________ __________________
--------- * ■ " " 1 -------------------------  DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN-

STEAMEX ING. TRIMMING AND RE-
Gct year carpete REALLY clean the MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES, 

steamex way . Free estimates, day FEEDING AND SPRA-YING J.R. I
and night service. Call $$$-$$$$ or DAVIS, N t-t$lt.
•t$ - l4 » an crl:M . ---------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------  TREE TRIMMING. Pruning and
14H Oanorol Sorvlca rtmovni. Free aatirnttca. Gary

............  . ■—..I . I Potter Hit ItM
LITTLE Bl LL'8 DHebing. Backhoc. --------- '----------- ^------------------- 4

and Tranching Scrvica $$$-4131. PRUNING A(ID SHAPING Ever- 
Whitc Deer. groans, shrubs, and hedges Free

------------------------------------------ —  estimales Neal Webb. •05-2737.
I4 J  Oanarol Ro|wir ' -  ' '
............ ......... ' SO l uHBing Supplint

BUCTRIC SHAVER RWAIR ------------------— — ---------------*■
113$ N Chfiity MM$I$ Houston LumBor Co.

---------------------------------------------- 4M W Fatter IthAMI
I4N  Pointing  .-------------------------------------------

DAVID HUNTER '* 5 ^ ^
PAINTING AND DECORATING _ _ ■ J»*“*™ «W-JIll

ROOF SPRAYING. M$-2$M . _____ . _ ~ ~ ~

RCMODBUNO. PAINTING, aprav 13«lT*iabart WI-STti ^

kS uW mis'* * ' ' '^  ^  '  p l m r c M p i * »  F l^ f l i i o i '  *
---------------------------------------------  BUBOETS PIUMBMO

PAMTNdO SUPPIY CO.
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs Raat t I S I  Caylcr $M -ril

Byara. M$-IN4 Ya«r Plastic PIpt H•a4^aartert

K
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S7 Oaarf TMnft Ta inf
CUSTOM SLAUGHTER AND Pro- 

cesaiag. Bmet’s Food. White Deer, 
ISS-TMI.

CREEK FED calves 7t ceats a 
pound, cut and wrapped. Big graia 
led beef M ceats a ^ u ad  cut aad 
wrapped Em et'a Food, White 
Deer. SSS-Tttl.

COLORADO APPLES. $S.M bushel. 
Rhemes, delicious. Greea two - 
storjr bouse in Kiagsmill. fdVMSI,

■ David Harris.

5 »  Owns______________________

W K T iR N M O m
Cuaa, Ammo, Reloading Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc.
Open I t  AM - •  PM Weekdays 

Closed Sundays, Holidays

SAVAGE BOLT Action tU  rifle. 3 il 
scope. Browning Light IS. Mint 
condition. Belgium. Browning S3 
caliber, automatic. New. Belgium. 
Huger S3 caliber IVk new. High 
standard military trophy. New 
Eddy Stone Enfield 3t.N Rei 
toB tM 333 caliber w 
Winchester 33 caliber Magnum 
rifle. After $ p.m., I4t-U47.

49 Miscallonaaws

Keming-

60 Howsahold Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
313 S. Cuyler MMS3I

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice selection of carpet remnants. 

. Many sites and colors on display in 
^ Used store.

3tl N. Cuyler MS-1U3

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses.
Jots Graham Furnitura

* 1413 N. Hobart M3-2233

LINDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

1#3 S. Cuyler M3-3I3I

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuyler M3-33tl

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford

CHJkRUrS
Furniture and Carpet 

13*4 N. Banks. Ph. H5-4I32

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
Firatfono Store 

13* N. Gray MS-Hlt

ShoHty
3111 N̂

J. Ruff Furnitura
Hobart H3-334t

FREIGHT DAM AGB)
17 cubic foot Frost Free Frigidaire 

refrigerator, M9M1*. 13« N. Gray.

REMODELING SALE 
BIG SAVINGS O N  EVERYTHING 
Vacuum Center, 313 S. Cuyler. 

iM -sm . '

* 2 ONLY
Rebuilt Kirby Classics. This week 

only. 3Id3.34. Kirby Vacuum 
Cleaner Center, 313 S. Cuyler, 
Nt-3SM.

FOR SALE. 1 floor furnance. See at 
41« Texas or call Mt-7Sld.

COUCH WITH chairs. Deep freexe. 
Black aad white television, other 
miscellaneous. M3-I342.

69 MiscolIcNtoous

GERT’S a gay girl - ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpHs with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampoocr 

^ tl. Pampa Glass 6 Paint.

GARAGE SALE: Wednesday thru 
Saturday. Everything must go. 
AppUances, toys, baby items, mis- 
ceHaneous. 3IS E. Kiagsmill.

^RISTMAS ORNAMENTS new at 
Ceramic Closet, 13M ChristiBe. 33 
cents each. Green ware, steins, 
dishes, come by and visit. Hours I 
to S daily, dosed Friday.

SHOP AND SAVE
INDIAN JEWELRY, gold 

Jew el^,4t to 3t per cent off now 
until Christmas. Koyemsi Shop. 
Ilk E. Footer, Pampa. Texas.

. 4 FAMILY Rummage sale. Baked 
a goods, arts and crafts, furniture, 

piano, early American bar and 
stools. 313 S. Cuyler. Thursday. 
Friday.

2 SETS Saow skiis, I pair boots, set of 
0 poles. Beginners set of men’s left 

handed golf dubs, 1 pair ladies golf 
shoes. Ml-3«3f

SELLING OUT The Big Resale 
Store, 433 W. Atchinson. TWO iron 
I  foot porch posts, staialcsi steel 
wall heater, double panel ray wall 
heater. B a ^  items, playpens, and 
strollers. Children school desks, 
dresser, and miscellaneous furni
ture. Good dothes and coats.

FOR SALE: 13 peanut, gum and 
candy machines. Phone M3-3l3f 
after l :N  p.m.

FOR SALE Cobra Cam Ik CB Base. 
•  133-3733.

GARAGE SALE: Little bit of every
thing. Eledric stove, baby things, 
clothes, books, etc. Thursday, 
Saturday. 133 E. Francis.

QUITTING BUSINESS: 3k3 W. Fos
ter. House and 1374 Nova Hatch
back. Everything goes. 333-3373

GARAGE SALE: Some furniture, 
kids clothes. Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday. 1333 S. Farley inside 

^garage. _

GARAGE SALE: 3 family INI E.
Kinj|smill, Friday thru Sunday. 
Ladies' dresses, large sise to 
smaH. Winter coats aad chiidreat

mh Garage Sale: Friday - Saturday. 1«
Texas. White Deer. Typewriter,

, PRUN- mrttress - springs, other items.
ID RE GARAGE SALE. Friday. Saturday.
ING. J R  f in  S Wyanc.

G aragt Sale: 1113 E. Francis.
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.

ts. 'Gary PINION FIREWOOD far sale.
- - - - 4 L

ID3 344-21«, Trinidad, CHorado

I97S OlOSMOMI 
CUTUSS SUPMMI

Fptarar lialiM , air, CrwiM, 
Tilt Whoal, Factory To|ko 
Flayar, Rotlial Tiiot, 1400 
octwol milot. Showroom 
n o w .................... $S2fS.

Fampo Chryslor-Flymmith

821 w iw fe * ' ^M 6678l'

Wo Have Tho 
' LOWEST PRICES 

On Those Qudlity Frnducts

BuiMin9  Material 
LUMBER-PLYWOOD 
DOORS-WINDOWS 

INSULATION 
PARTICAL BOARD 

KITCHm CABINETS 
REINFORCING BAR B WIRE

Sidiny Material 
VINYUSTEEL 

ALUMINUM-CEDAR 
WOOD DROfMAASONITE 
N A B  O N  BRICK B STONE 

CORRUGATED MCTAL

Roofing Material 
T  LOK SHINGLES 
3 TAB SHINGLES 

ROLLED ROOFING 
l5N o 30 No. FELT PAPER 

METAL EDGEING 
GALVANIZED FLASHING

Remodeling Supplies 
PREFINISHED KITCHEN

CABINETS 
SINKS-FAUCETS 

CARPET
REPLACEMENT DOORS 

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS 
DECORATIVE ENTRANCE DOORS

Fencing Material 
CHAIN LINK FENCE 

W OOD FENCE 
* W OOD A STEEL POST

Home Improvement 
WINDOW AW NINGS 

PATIO COVERS 
CARPORTS 

STORM WINDOWS 
STORM DOORS 

ETC.

C A U  US AND SEE

Buyers Service of Pompo 
__________ 669-9263____________

70 Musical Instruments

Lowrey Musk Ceitter 
Coronado Center 669-3121

New B Used Bond Instruments 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tarpley Musk Company
IIT̂ N. Cuyler 333-1231

75 Feeds and Seeds

PRAIRIE HAY for kale. By bale or 
toa. Needmore Creek Raach Sam 
Isaacs. Canadian. 333-3343.

77 Livestock

97 Fumishad Houses

3 BEDROOM furnished house. Call 
333-3334.______________________

9B Unfurnished Houses

NICE CLEAN 3 bedroom No pets 
Inquire 1113 Bond.

100 Rartt, Sole or Trade

120 Autos For Sota 120 Autos Fer Sale 122 Metercycles

FAMFA DAILY NiWS I«
Pampa. Texas 33th'Year Thursday,. October M, 1373

FOR SALE: Sacrificed, owaer leav- 
iag town. 3 bedroom bouse, 3 com
mençai buildings, 32 lots in South
east 
333-Hh

cal buildings, 32 lots in Soutb-
6art el Pampa. t33-31M. 

I. after 3 333-3431

102 Business Rentol Property

RETAIL STORE Building, 3333 
square foot building for lease. 3113 
N. Hobart. Call Joe Dickey. 
333-3371 or after 3. MS-3332

IDEAL FOR Store or office. Sixe33X 
33’ 331 W Foster. M34HI

BUSINESS LOT for rent or lease 530 
block of North Hobart. 333-Nll or 
333-3447

103 * Homes For Sole

WJW. ULNE REALTY 
Equal Housing Opportunity 

333-3341 Res. 333-3334

Malcom Denson Realtor
335-3331 Res. 3334443

E.R. Smith Realty 
34M Rosewood «5-4535 
Dick Bayless M5-3343 

Equal Housing Opportunity

YOU CAN BUY This grand old 
home, move it to your property and 
modernise it for leas than half of 
todays cost of building the equival
ent sixe home. It must be moved 
from the corner of Foster and 
Houston. To look it over call Lloyd 
Russell. M3-3333.

FOR SALE. By owner 7 room brick 
house Call M3-7S45.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house, with 
I3M foot flour space and 4 lots. 13 x 
34’ shed, 3 car garage, storm cel
lar. 343-24«.

BY OWNER 3 bedroom, good condi
tion. Fully carpeted, garage, 
fenced back yard. 1«3 S. Christy, 
$37« equity, « 5 «  total. Also as
sorted furniture. 333-3533 or 
«3-3312.

2 BEDROOM. Panelled den New 
carpet throughout except bat
hroom 6 kitchen. 333M equity. 
Take up 375 monthly payments

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
337 W. Foster «3-33«

JONAS AUTO  SALES
3113 Alcock 335-3«!

PAHNANDIE MOTOR CO.
I «  W Foster 333-3M1.

EWING MOTOR CO
13« Alcock 333-37U

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

3 «  N Hobart 335-13«

1374 CHRYSLER Executive car. 
Satellites Coronets. Darts and Dus
ters 313 and 3 cylinder engines. All 
air and power. Now as low as 333« 

Pampa ChrysUr-Ptymouth 
DosIm , Inc.

«1 W Wilks «3-37«

TOM  ROSE MOTORS
, Ml E Foster «3-32« 
CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

Fa MPA m o t o r  CO., INC.
US W Foster 333-3371

LIKE NEW Opel Kadett 2 door 
seJan. Only 13,3« actual miles. M 
plus miles to a gallon and local 
owned. Only 31333.

S3 Months Bank Financing
C.L FARMER AUTO  CO.

Kleen Kar Korner 
323 W Foster «5-3131

BANK RATE Financing. (Max
imum terms, 42 month available, i 
Call SIC. 33VM77

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E Brown

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

731 W Brown 335-3434

1374 BUICK LE Sabre. Fully equip-
£ed. Priced to sell. Call'Tom 

15-1731.

FOR SALE: 1372 MG Midget C<i- 
vertible Sports Car. Less than 
23,3« actual miles, Gets over M 
miles per gallon. 4 speed transmis
sion. New Radial tires. ~ “

1373 OTO Race Equipped Best E T .. 
Time 13.33. 1317 Thompson. 
Borger 373-53«. 317«.«.

1373 FORD Pickup. 1M3 Camaro, 
1333 Chevy II. 1333 Rambler. 
333-7M5

1373 MERCURY Montego MX 
Brougham. Excellent condition. 
«5-4353 3 «  N. Zimmers

FOR SALE: 13« Rambler 33« Call 
335-35».

Bill M. D « r  
‘Th n  Man Who Coras" 

M B  AUTO CO.
«7 W Foster «5-33«

For Sale IH7 Pontiac Lemans 
' «M  «  «7 N .Sumner

121 Trucks For Solo

13« FORD Bronco. 4 wheel drive. 
Economical 3 cylinder 31335. 
Downtown Motors. «1 S. Cuyler.

1374 BRONCO. Automatic, low 
miles. Nice Call Tom. 335-1731.

WELDING RIG Complete 1373 Ford 
XLT Ranger I ton ned. leads and 
machine. 517 N. Christy or 333-3137 
after 5 p.m.

1373 WELDING rig. Chevy Truck 
1337 Lincoln machine. 1313 N. 
Zimmers or «535« .

1374 tk ton Ford Ranger XLT. Burnt 
orange with orange and black de
luxe interior. 2 gas tanks, all

wer. New Michelin radial tires.

FOR SALE. 3 brand new 3 bike 
motorcycle trailers. 3 l«-each . 
Come by 1313 Garland or call
«5437^.

1373 YAMAHA Enduro. I75cc Ex
cellent condition 3435. Call 
333-37« after 4

124 Tiras And Acenssarias

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center 333-7«!

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

Ml W Foster «53H4

USED 24.5 X «  tractor tires Fires
tone. IMft. Gray.

125 Boats And Accossorios

OGDEN B SON
Ml W Fpster «53444

125 Boots And Accossorios

137515 foot bass boat. M horsepower 
motor. 333M33553» Fully loaded

126

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Malbeny Tire Salvage 
313 W Foster 335nSl.

For Sale: 14 foot Elgin Boat. 73 horse 
power Mercury motor 35M « . 537 
N Sumner. • û U L N T i n

WIMPY'S
Ffwmbtng A Ropak

ilactrk Sowar 
Sorvko A Ditching 

Sorvico
SIS S. Cwylor 

66S-20S2

kSawilyn Koogy 
lindo Shohaa Ri 
Bonny WoNwr . 
Marge foRowioN

i n - A  Hughes

Edwoids 665-3687 
. .669-3837 
..665-1449  

665-5931 
.669-6344 
.665-5666 
-66S-44I3  
669-2523

po'
331i33M «53157

122 Motorcycles

MEERS CYCLES 
Yamaha - Bultaco 

15« Alcock «5I34I

Sharp's Hondo
m  W Kingsmill M

Call
«53341.

Kingsmill «5 3 7 «

1374' HARLEY Sportster XL 13«. 
See Harold Starbuck at 1333 N. 
Banks or call 3153352.

1373 KAWASAKI IM CC. Excelleht 
condition. UU. «3-33«, see at lUS 
N. Zimmers after 4 :«  p.m.

1375 KAWASAKI KX 3M motocross. 
Excellent condition. 33537«.

JfOR SALE. Small herd of Hereford _______1__

«51473

FOR SALE. 3 bedroom brick, sepa
rate dining room, completely car
peted and paneled. Reduced price. 
414 E. Browning.

BUY EQUITY and take up low 7t5 
percent loan. 2 bedroom home 
fenced backyard, attached garage, 
carpet throughout located on 
corner lot. See at 534 Lowry or call 
«5M33

114 Recreational Vehicles

HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer 
Minimotor homes. Trailer, cam
pers, fuel tanks, fuel savers, 
equaliser hitchers and service. 
Bill’s Custom Campers. 333 S. 
Hobart 3354315.

1374 SILVER Corvette. 33553«.

1374 Mustang 11. 4 speed, tape, steel 
belted. 517 N. Christy or 3353137 
after 5 p.m.

1374 PINTO Wagon. Automatic, air 
conditioned, 3M CC engine, 13 
miles. 3135 Zimmers. 3353477.
conditioned. CC engine, 13,3

Cows and Calves. Calves weight 
3«  - 4M. Will bold until November. 
Also 1 registered Hereford bull. 
Call « 5 3 8 3  after 5 p.m.

BRAND NEW riding and roping 
saddle 3353373.

REGISTERED 3 year old Appaloosa 
filly. Sire - Quavo Freckles, Dam - 
Sue Twist. Very Gentle with good 
markings. $1130. Call 3151 111.

80 Fets And Supplies

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 
poodle grooming and toy chocolate 
stud service. 33541«.

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR
Professional Grooming 6 Boarding 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
1«% W. Foster « 5 1 3 «

EXOTIC TROPICAL fish and gold
fish, singing canaries, puppies, 
and other pets. The Aquariu m, UI4 
Alcock.

£LEARANCE SALE 
on all 1375 Trailers. Red Dale or 

Apache.
SUPERIOR SALES,

1313 Alcock

114A Trailer Parks

Trailer Space for rent. HiLand 
Mobile P»ri on W Kentucky. No 
PeU

114B Mobile Homos

FOR SALE : Sharp solid 14 x 52 Town

kitchen. Cash or equity. «5»31 . 
Mobeetie.

FOR SALE: 1374 Skyline Mobile 
Home I3x«, 3 bedroom, skirted, 
tied down, one owner. 3353137

TRANSFERRED - MUST sell. 
Extra nice 1373 Artcraft. 14 x « .  3

and Countr y i  bedroom, front

bedroom. Itk baths, shag carpet.
Ëorch, storage building. Call 

13-5537.
AKC PUG puppies and speak now for 

your AKC cocker spaniel puppies. 
Pampered Poodle Parlor. 13315 W.
Foster.

NEW 14 X M Heritage mobile home. 
Cadillac of mobile homes. Never 
lived in, 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, 
« 5 3 1 «  after 5.

1313 Alcoci '« 5 2 » l

84 Office Store Equipment

RENT LATE model typewriters, 
adding machines or calculators by 
the day. week or month. 

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 W Kingsmill 3355US

SAVES«
, PHOTOCOPIES 

13 cents Each 
No Limit

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.
113 W. Kingsmill «555« .

90 Wanted To Rent

WANT TO Rent with option to buy 3 
or 3 bedroom. Preferably west 
side 33537«.

9S Fumiehed Apartments

Good Rooms. «  Up, «  Week 
Davis Hotel. II315 W. Foster 

aean . Quiet. 3353115

O ffice..........................669-3211
Deris BHeberry ..........669-3S73
Judy Fields ................669-3813
Chuck Ekleberry ........ 669-3S73
Ira Deoren ..................6652809
Owen Porker ............665-8217
Jim Furness................665-2594
Paul Cerenis ___ ...6 6 5 -4 9 1 0

3335.«
13« Fairlane 5«, 3 door, hard top, 

Vt, stick shift, excellent gas 
mileage. 3355M1 Miami.

1373 PONTIAC Bonneville. 4 door 
43,0« miles. Fully equipped. Local 
car. 313«. Don Broome, after 5 
33533«.

1373 MONACO Dodge. Automatic, 
air, low mileage. 1«7 Dodge pic
kup, good condition. 1«5 Thunner- 
bird. Motor overhauled, new tires 
and paint. 30M miles on motor. 
«553« .

REAL PLUSH 1 bedroom 
home at »4  N. Nelson. Fully 
carpeted and d rap ^ . Elec
tric kitchen with re
frigerator, 4k bath, large 
walk in eloset gas fireplace. 
Priced at 313.500 MLS 1«

317 N. Hobart Street - 3 bed
rooms. living room, dining 
area, kitchen, 1 car garage, 
storage room in back of 
garage, storm cellar, nice 
yard. Priced at 335«. MLS 
111.

New Listing - I  bedroom. ' 
living room, kitchen. ultIUy | 
room, panelled and car
peted. New vinyl in kitchen.
1 car detached garage 
Reasonably Priced st 
37.5« MLS 145.

IMS S. Banks-Neat 3 bed
room home, living room, 
kitchen with dining ares 
fenced yard Priced at 
« 5 «  MLS 131.

13« E Frederic - Neat 2 
bedroom on corner lot living 
room, kitchen, utility room.
3 bedrooms and living room 
carpeted, large garage and 
large storage building 
Priced at 3I3.SM MLS 123

NEW HOMES
Houtat With Evarything 

Top O' Taxot Buildars, Inc,

Offic* John R. Conlin 
^ 9 -3 5 4 2  665-5879

Dwtch-Oirl Cloon 
^(•«ning Prie#

A nice comfortable home that 
won't cost you a fortune. 3 bed
rooms. I bath, excellent carpet, 
and new paint inside and out 
Fenced back yard has a new cel
lar where you ran be safe from 
storms Only 317.5« MLS 133

Anothar Good Prico 
And Cloon

3 bedroom home in Jarvis Sone 
area with asbestos exterior and 
single garage 4‘,ractive candy 
stripe c a r p e t i n '«  and the in
terior has'bv.yn repainted re
cently Several fruit trees adorn 
the back yard, 317,3« MLS 1«

Now Listing
Older home on Wrd Street with 3 
bedrooms, 1 bath, add single 
garage. It's low price might 
make it good investiSent prop
erty with a little fixing jp. MLS

iNormaWard

O.K. O e y la r .................. 669-3652
OJ3. Trimble.............6653222
Veri Me gem en ORI f'665-2190  
Senrira Oist ................669 6 2 « )
vVvevvW «CavŒrO • « ■ • s *999* I ravw
Betty Rldgwwy ........... 665-8806
Mercia Wise ................665-4234
Anita Brsaxeale ......... 669-9590
hhwyClybum ............6657959
BubsFoftdier ...........6657118

Bros INVITED - COLORADO
Trust## will sail t# th# high#« biddar, far CASH, th# l#ll#w- 
ing daacribad pr#p#rty.

A limited number e( 
$720.00 per acra and up 
mMmwm tracts wMi e few 
county eppraved raads 
msurunce available.

•no IW9CMM90 IVY* wIfraWliy M W  M#
lecoted in Seuttiem Calarade - all ora 5 ocra 

large os 40 ocras - surveys and plori - mops -

MINIMUM bid accaptad $14S par act# an B act# lots. 
MINIMUM bid accaptad $119 par ocra on 10 ocra lots. 
MINIMUM bid cKcaptod $95 par cxra on 40 act# lot5

for cemplat# dotails, phon# (303) 576-1 DBS woakdoys and 
waokaitdt, or writ#:

TRUSTEE
Suit# 439, Jonitall On#
2860 South Circia Driva
Celorada Springs, Calarade 80906_________________

Pompa's
Real Estate Cantor

S i"
|I»1II»(«SSW

669-6854
Graduate 
Realtors 
litstitute ISwSh

Velma lewter ............669-9865
Nonna Shockelferd 081 665-4345
34ordelle H unter........6652903
Buri lewter ................669-9865
Al SchekeHerd GRI . .665-4345 
Kottierine Sulims ...665-8819  
David Hurtter . . . . . .  665-3903
Oenevieve Henderson 665-3303

Buy Wh#r9 Th# 
Action IsM

You’ll go for the floor plan in this 
21« square foot home, dnd enjoy 
the woodburning fireplace on 
these cool evenings Three baths 
will make life more pleasant too. 
MLS 1«.

Lot Your Tonont
Buy You A Homo

Two 3 bedrooms side by side 
close to down town 312.5« MLS 
III.

Ralox B Rotira
to one of these two bedroom 
homes in the east central part of 
Pampa. If you're looking lor a, 
homeundertl3.3«-call us today 
■bout MLS 3«. M3. IM or 147

Pric# Roducod
2 Story OUar Horn#

4 bedrooms. 2 baths, birch and 
mahogai» panelling, carpet 6 
drapes. Nice fenced yard, effi
ciency apartment, garage 6 car
port «4 .3«  MLS ISI 

Wo Try Haedor To Mako Things iosior For Our CKwnts

Duckwoll's
(ALCO/DUCKWALL STORES)

Manoger
Trainees

A  fast moving rataif company has oponings for 
aggrossivt solf startors intorostod in a caroor in 
rotail storo managomont.

Existing epportunitiat prgvail in both Duckwall Vorioty 
«0103 and Ako Discount «ergs. Trainoos will ontor plmmad 
program for maximum axpotstra.

Excallant bonofit program including profit sharing. Expori- 
oncod and non - axporioncad applicants will find oxcop- 
tionol advancomont opportunity. M u« bo willing to rolocata

Training program it an approvod VETERANS TRAINIHQ 
PROGR^ (O J T) offort many odvantogos for votorant.

Sond resume to:
SHERMAN KITCH > MANAGER 
DUCKWALL STORE 
1211 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Toxas

J¿E,hsCH ER
A  InsurcMKO,'] 

H5N.W3SI 669-9491

Suona Adcock . .6659337 
Sabbio Nisb« .  .6652333 
Doralhy Joffray .6652484 
Sandra Igou ....665-5318 
BalphBiniiw ....6 6 5 9 6 3 6  

I Joo Fischor . . . .  6659564

OUR T R ia
IS TREATING ^  

^ O U  TO A GOOD DEAL!
Cordova top, 2 bbl. 140 engine, ra
dial tuned suspension, luxury trim 
group, 5 speed transmission, white 
vinyl seats

SUNBIRD 2 DOOR COUPE 74 KACS-31

.  cIMbea. Western boots and books,
* flawcrs vatei and n ^ .

BASEMENT RUMilAGE Sals.. 
Electric grass cllpperi, electric 
appliancaa. Items of interest, l i t  
N Fra« Friday.

*1 ROPING taddles. « 5  amp A.C. 
Lincola wtidcr. Boys tea speed 
bike, laying hens. Call 886-36«. .

Patia Salc-Clothex. diihca. Iota of 
miacellaneous. Thursday, Friday. 
Saturday. I«4 Cinderella.

Q .J J a n r i!
P t  alto»

669U9IIS
.66S-e86l

RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE 
WE'RE GROWINGim

UcoNy ewwad Gmi • 2 effket in AmoriHo
Notional leferral System
3MS Services
extensive tmining
Fme focilities and otsoevotes
Exclusiva Solos lo p . ter new homes,
Bnoncid FMA VA 95% Conv.

FtNf OPfORTUNITIES FOB EXPEBIENCRI UC B 4SH S

Vaughan, Heol Rstats "Southeast" 
HAanngsr-Oenxil Vaughan • Coll 373-4395

Vaughan xeot Extote 
IManagsf-Caral Voughan • Call 353-5533

AM-FM stereo radio, cruise control, 
automatic air tilt steering wheel, 
custom trim group adjustable ped
als, full power and loads of other 

: extras.

CATALINA 4-DOOR SEDAN WITH CUSTOM OPTION

From now through Halloween, October 31, 1975, any used car, no matter 
what it's condition, is worth at least $500.00 on a trade. Yes, that's right, no 
matter what condition it is in, it's worth at least $500.00.

AS OF NOVEMBER 1, 
CLINGAN TIRES, INC. 
W IU  BE LOCATED AT 

123 N. GRAT. ALL OLD 
AND NEW CUSTOMERS 
ARE WELCOME TO OUR 

NEW LOCATION.

1973 FOID PICXUP-Xl $2999
outw9M$iCs pow#f B

1974 OLDS-CUTLASS $4gpg
, SUFREINC, V-S, oulama- enn

tk  powor 6 air, budwl ^ g g g

1974 MONTE CAELO, $4199 
V-8, power t  air, vinyl 500
*«» IÎ6W

1974 FINTO-SPORT, ou- $3299 
latmeic, bucket seats 500

i 5 m

1971 34ALISU COUPE, $2199 
V-S, automatic, power 8 Æ k :
1974 IMPALA 4 Deer $3999
Sedan, autom atic, 
pew w rtoir $3499

m

AFTER YOU MAKE YOUR KIND OF DEAL ~ SIGN UP FOR THE 
FREE "CB" RADIO TO BE GIVEN AWAY FRIDAY, (K T  31, 
"HAUOWEEN" AT 5:00 PM.

Pompo M otor Co., Inc.
1 S |

"The Common Sonso Doahir'' I-2S71
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SAVE MOREEVERY TIME 
YOU SHOP
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NORTH
HOBART

DECATUR
Paepo, Texas

REMEMBER

W D M K M ir
IS DOUBLE STORE HOURS

S&H Green Stamp 8 AM  to 10 PMDAY W ITH A $ 2 .5 0  PURCHASE
OR MORE

Monday -  Saturday

9 AM  to 9 PM
^1^21 Sunday

IN ORDER THAT YOU MAY

Ai

COMPLETE YOUR PARTIALL

FILLED GOLD BOND STAMP 
BOOKS, FURR'S WILL,UPON 
REQUEST ISSUE GOLD BOND4 
STAMPS UNTIL SATURDAY, 

NOV. 22
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